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Investigation Of Air For.ce Expansion Lag To Be Mads
W EATHER

West Texas temperatures are expected to 
be mild today and Monday with cloudy to 
partly cloudy skies o\er most of the area. 
Tittle change is forecast for temperaturus 
today and Monday.

O I h e  P a m p a  H a i l y  î f e u x s * 'll is error alone which needs 
the support o f the government. 
Truth can stand by itself.** 

— Jefferson
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Agents Crack Down
Huge Dope Ring

Senators Plan
Investigation 
Into Air Force

WASHINGTON — <V\ — "An in
tensive investigation" into the ad 
mlpistra n decision to slow down 
the pace of I . S. air power ex
pansion was announced Saturday 
by a Senate subcommittee.

Sen. Lyndon .Johnson (It Texas) 
announced the inquiry by an arm
ed services subcommittee on pre
paredness which lie heads, and 
he said (lie public will lie told 

• “ every fact that can be revealed 
Without endangering our national 
security.”

He said hearing.-, which a i t !  
probably start March will he 
open to the public as lai 
security p c .hits. Out: chu t pur
pose, he said, will be to cot 
all the facts available on the rel
ative production capacities of So
viet Russia and the United Sti tea.

Dast Nov. 29 Johnson’s watch
dog group protested a "danger
ous lag” in production of aircraft, 
tanks, ships, guns and other mili
tary items. Johnson utged “ more 
guns and less butter.”

Several other congressional com
mittees, however, endorsed the 
mobilisation program and said it 
v/se proceeding at a satisfactory 
pace. Mobilizat ion D i r e c t o r  
Charles E. Wilson has defended 
It and so has Secretary of De
fense Lovett.

Johnson noted that the Tru
man administration has announced 
a decision to postpone from 1951 
to 1955 the target date for reach
ing present airpower goals. Com
menting that .his group had al
ready criticized the rate of the 
airpower building, he added:

“ Within the next few months. 
Congress will be faced with a 
responsibility of passing u p o n  
these decisions. We. must deter
mine whether the state of the 
national security will petmit us 
to cut down oven further on 
plans to expand airpower.”

Johnson said his group's inves
tigation will cover these major 
points

1. Aircraft inventory when the 
Korean war started and deliv
eries of “ flyable” aircraft since 
that date.

2. Aircraft losses through ene- 
m? action and through obsoles
cence.

3. U.S. aircraft production as 
compared to Soviet aircraft pro
duction.

4 Quantity and quality of air-

Raids Pushed
Through The 
Underworld

SAN FRANCISCO — (AP) 
— Fast - moving f e d e r a l  
agents Saturday accounted 
for all But three of the 23 
persons indicted on charges 
of being involved in a multi- 
million dollar Waxey Gor
don heroin ring conspiracy.

With six of the defendants 
behind bars at the outset, 
agents quickly located others 
in their underworld haunts, 
while some voluntarily sur
rendered.

Barney Cold, described as an 
important link in the cross-country 
heroin' distributing system ope
rated from New York by th< 
pudgy Cordon, was caught in 
Chicago At lien o. gamblers Ed
die Sahati and Woody Zalne came 
in with cashier's checks f o r 
$19,000 hail.

Still uncaught were Robert t,. 
Reynolds, St. Paul white slaver, 
burglar and parole violator; John 
K. Phelps, former Isleton, Calif., 
narcotics violator now believed to 
be’ in Phoenix: and Peter S. 
H a i n e s  of Palo Alto, Calif. 
Haines has served time for nar
cotics violations and counterfeit
ing.

Federal agents didn't bother to 
rearrest Joseph Littman in Patter- 

i  soil. N. He IS under $5001
j bond now on a commissioners 
warrant in the same e;is<v 

| Ernest Centre, in charge of 
'narcotics law enforcement in seven 
j western states, shed fuither light 
¡on the government's aims in crack- 

DENVER — UP) — The crippling mg; down again on Waxey Gordon, 
strike of oil workers scheduled who already Is serving 25 years 
for Sunday midnight has b e e n  to lit« in Sing Sing. He sold 17 1-2 
postponed for at least 30 days, ounce* of heroin to agents in New 

Tw'enty-two unions, represent- York, 
ir.g about 250,000 AFL, CIO and! The narcotics chief said that by 
independent oil workers, agreed j prosecuting Gordon again the

delay tho nationwide work government hopes to keep him
stoppage until April 9. i in prison from now on. Other-

The report of the new strike wise, he might be paroled in
date came from Erlo Brown, Oil about. 18 years.

Van Fleet added that he would range an armistice if we slowed In^ ';nation,l> Agents reported big shipments
be “ surprised”  if the Communists down in accordance with th e  1 ur dl,ecto1 at Beaumont, ¡of

TEXAS STARS — Troop 26 participating In the Juliette Low Friendship Fair held In the Junior 
High school gym last night gave the modern age a little of a western touch by performing the Texas 
Star Square Dance. A capacity crowd was on hand to welcome the performers and the Girl Scout 
40th Anniversary. (News Photo)

Van Fleet Discloses 
Big Enemy Buildup

Oil Strike 
Is Postponed 
For 30 Days

of her students, Hoh Norton, went to Central purk for charcoal sketching. Norton Is sketching k 
bridge in the park with Highland General hospital in the hnekgroiiiid. (News Photo)

SEOUL, Korea — UP) — Gen. James A. Van Fleet disclosed Satur
day the Chinese and Korean Reds have built up a force of about 900,000 
men in Korea, but there is no indication of a spring offensive.

The IJ. S. Eighth Army Commander said in an Interview the Reds' in 
had more men, weapons and planes, hut that the Allies have enough 
to stop any attack. He said about 450,000 Reds are massed in the 
front lines.

heroin, smuggled into th e
attempted‘an offensive similar to wishes of the people back home,Thc. CI°  offi^ aI sa.^ the u.Hon United States by Italianiwamen, 
their costly hut unsuccessful ma- who did not want heavy casual-Lŵ ? e”  Tnwô ‘l ™ ]k ° Ut a 1 Were d'sU,buted nat,onwlde’ 
jor drives in April and Mav of ties when there was a chance, a ' .pMI M'

,n— ...  Grassland Is Burnedlast year.
“ I am confident we could stop

any attack the Communists might|___
throw at us,”  he said. “ It would 
be a good thing if we could get 

- - those people out of their foxholes
craft now in production and futu and dugouts to mow them down 
prospects for production. (ll(, last Apri| and

5. Operations of the current I y
production program and steps that, • ’
have been taken to break bottle-] "We still have an intense desire 
necks.

for peace. , , . _
“ The future operations of the headquarters in Denver said

_______ _____ £___________  - I r in n  o f  n r n o r o o o  m a H o  h i(See VAN FLEET Page. 2) ¡ ki.nd of progress made by the

City Drug 
Store Sold

I

Bids Let On 
Hwy. 60 Job

to do it. We have enough equip
n.ent, men and ammunition avail- 8 orS?' . .... , , ... . „„  of Foster andable. We could do it just as
effectively as we did last yeal-.”  Purchased by James M. Fitzgerald. ommcnd a settlement.

Wage Stabilization board would 
determine the strike date. O.A.
Knight, union president, would 
not say the strike would neces
sarily begin on April 9.

The unions affiliated in the 
benefits called off the strike at, , ,property, was discovered about

2 p m. Saturday, hut Lefors vol- 
CRy D.rug. co' ner He referred^'thV ''dispute * to the un,tear ,firemen reported it put

Damage was restricted to the

South Of Lefors
Over 100 acres of grassland was 

burned off south of Lefors Sat
urday afternoon.

The fire, on the J C S h o r t
benefits calld off the strike at

wage board and asked it to réc

it has been a difficult task for. Remodeling plans are underway — ----  ¡grassland. It was across the high-
this general of action to become by Fitzgerald, but he said he g  « « « t l  fir 2x4 and 2x6, *7.25 per ; way from the Coronado Oil Co. 
accustomed to \he" change of pa^e| wouldn't be open for business f o r  hundred. White House Properties. I camp, 
the Korean conflict took last No- several weeks until everything has 

Included in bids of 1202 miles vember when action slowed to a ! been changed and completed. j 
of Texas highway and road con- snail’s pace. If Van Fleet had ' Fitzgerald, himself one of Pam-1 
■truction work called Saturday in the decision to make, it seems Pa’s most experienced pharmacists,
Austin were 9.2 miles of Hwy certain he would have preferred 
60 tn Carson and Gray counties.! 1° continue offensive maneuvers

_ .. m i n u / i V i  « « r. *̂ rinot-oi intv RniiitTi”  and

said he planned no change in thc 
name. He has been practicing 
pharmacy here since 1930.

The City Drug has been in its 
present location for more than 
20 years. Mrs. Henry Link former
ly operated the store the past

Grading, and paving for re-1 such as "Operation Rollup 
location across Cuyler lake a n d  "Operation Killer ’ tactics that 
raised grading across a lake 2.5 cost the Communists heavily in 
m i l e s  southwest of Kingsmill men and equipment, 
from the 'Carson county line to. But with the armistice talks
Fampa were specific projects here, political considerations weighed; two years and her husband ope-1 

Bids are to be opened March heavily as allied military opera-, rated it before then 
1? and 19 and low offers are lions. Formal opening date will
expected to total about $8,750,000.1 " I t  was thought we could ar- announced. Fitzgerald 

“ Th major part of the mileage 
is reconditioning work to preserve 
existing highways,”  State High
way Engineer D. C. Greer said.

he

News Celebrates Its 
First Quarter Century 

Daily Publication
said.

The March call will be the 
second largest amount of mil
age ever offered for contract in 
Taxas in one month. The largest 
mileage offered in a single month, 
1262 miles, was in April, 1950.

Quiet Day On The 
Korean Battlelines
SEOUL. Korea — UP) — Snow, 

rain and a dense overcast re
sulted Saturday in one of the 
quietest days of the Korean war.

Allied patrols moving out from . . .
frontline positions made only a for governor, they may elect to 
few light contacts with the i hold a primary election on the 
Communists. A three-line com- ^ u e  day as the Democratic pn-

Ih CONRAD MHIOEFKR
Tomorrow, March 10, Thc Pam pa Daily News cele

brates its 25th anniversary as this city’s oldest d.iilv news
paper.

It was March 10, 1927, that The News became a daily 
paper. Prior it had been a semi-weekly and a weekly news
paper.

The first newspaper in Gray county, from which The 
News has thrown, was established April 6. 1907, by L. L. 
Ladd who published a newspaper at Miami, The Miami 
Chief.

Ho named the infant sheet Tlli* Pin.ua News enjoyed a 
"The Crony" and hired Joe M. P™1'* reputation as a. weekly and 
Smith to edit the papei. whpn purchased March 1. 1926.

However, they may nominate by convention If they so desire. Smith purchased the p a p e r ^  the Nunn Warren Publishing 
The law covering political parties between 10.000 and 200.000 is later that year and selected the (x,_  'vas entirely out of debt, 

beneficial mostly to the Republican party.

GOP May Hold Primary Under 
New Texas Code For Elections

By ATTV. AARON STURGEON and 
HENRV 8. GORDON

Although the Democratic party is the only organized party In 
Texas currently holding primary elections the privilege Is extended 
to other parties.

On any election year that Tex
as Republicans can boast a pre 
vious ballot of 10,000 to 200,000 
votes for their party’s nominee

munique from the Fifth Air force 
report« donly 36 mission« were 
flown during day-light hours. 

Patrols probing Red positions 
the western front, in the 

sector, fought two brief 
with Communist .pia-

p witroi

maty — the fourth Saturday in 
July.

M  thhi primary election they 
may nominate candidate« f o r  
state, district, and county office« 
under the «ame provision of law 
affecting Democrats. They also 
have the privilege of meeting in 
convention on the fourth Tues- 

in August to nominate 
and «  V. 8 .

t o

the various countiea or county 
conventions held on the county 
convention day, which is held 
the first Saturday following pri
mary election day.

However, the law leaves little 
time for a political campaign if 
Republicans elect to hold a pri
mary election. They must decided 
whether to nominate by primary 
election or convention on the 
second Tuesday in Vay. T h i s  
convention is helo .ome place 
in the state designated by the 
state Republican chairman. When 
the resolution determining ihe 

mt nomination is reached, 
be forward«!

name. The Pampa News. T1'«  change in ownership then.
The eaily life of the paper 'he third in the 20-year history 

was typical of any publication in(oi the paper, was in an oil- 
a small community in the days b°om marked the beginning
shortly after the turn of the of a series of changes and im- 
century. provemenU.

Thc paper was printed on one The Pampa News grew with 
of the ancient George Washing- the community of Pampa . the 
ton 'G-Washl presses, h a n d j original town was first started in 
operated, ope side of one page the fall of 1887 when the Santa
at a time.

Patronage was good t h o s e  
years and when times were hard 
many subscribers asked to be 
‘carried’ and Smith had confidence 
in his publication and his friends 
and (•ome'-'mes carried subscribers 
for as long as two years.

The first type-setting machine 
was purchased in 1917 and was 

'  1 «  Smtthfa sou, Jo« “

Fe railway company completed a 
lirw from Wellington, Kans.

There was no Pampa t h e n  
but this area was known as 
“ Glascow.”  The name evidently 
dll not suit and lt*was changed 
to "Sutton”  and it lasted only a 
short while when another town 
of the qgsne name was discovered 
in South Texas.

Spring Visits 
Panhandle

Pampa’«  almost • like - spring 
weather continued over the week 
end us fair skies brought temp
eratures from a low of 39 to 
a high of 69 Saturday with only 
moderate wind

Central Airline records show 
winds from the south only reach

Citizens T  o Discuss 
¡County Celebration

A meeting will be held Tuesday night in the Palm 
room at City hall where a special citizens’ committee of '  
50 persons will decide whether a county-wide celebration/ 
will he held this year commemorating the 50th anniversary
of Pampa and Gray county. , v

Chamber of Commerce President Charles B. Ccok ap
od a high of 20 mph during fhe pointed the special committee following numerous inquir- 
da>- I ies as to whether a celebration will be held.

Moisture was forecast Satur- ! K  Brown, an early d ay --------------------------------------------
day for parts of the rnnhandlr 
hut cloudless skies here kept up 
spring-like weather.

In other parts of the nation:
The winter-weary Midwest got

another dose of snow Saturday.
Snow fell in Northern Illinois, 

eastern Iowa, all of Wisconsin, 
and parts of the Dakotas, Ne
braska and upper Michigan.

A week-long cold snap in tin- 
area retained Its grip, with the 
mercury dropping to a minimum 
of -15 at Pellston, Mich. Butte, 
Mont., reported -6.

Snow also fell in most of the 
middle Atlantic states. New Eng 
land and in parts of Nevada, 
while southern California had 
rai

Cooler weather m o \ n l  Into 
California and western Arizona.

K. Brown, an eaily
¡pioneer, i.s chairman of the special' county. June 30. that year, the 
(citizens committee. C. P. Buckler petition was granted and the fir*t 
j is vice-, hairnian. commissioners court met at Lefors,

“ This committee w i 11 decide then the seat Jud b .M
j P  t h  P 1 * ”  n r t l  n e i i - n t i r v t i  o l l n l l l r i  n o  — *5er a celebration shouly be Baker wa,  the first judge to

and if so, a permanent steer-,held
(ing committee will he named.”  
President Cook said.

He added that the position of, 
(the chamber of commerce in * he i 
matter is to cooperate with the 

! people in whatever they decide,! 
but that h and other members) 
didn't feel that the c h a m t>e r 
should undertake the project.

“ If the people of Pampa and 
Gray county want to hold a cele
bration. it should be a

pre-

McClellan Dam 
Fund Disapproved

project and one in w h i c h  
ali or gr.nizations should have a 
purl,”  Cook concluded.

More than 150 qualified voters 
Just arrived: a few 1952 Johnson living in the area that is now 

out-board motors and boats. Bert! Gray county in 1902, April 14, 
A. Howell, 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152.tiled petitions to organize th e

House appropriation committee 
in Washington Friday voted down 
a *450,000 appropriation for re
construction of the McClellan 

county Creek dam spillway.
Rep. Walter Rogers said he 

now plans to amend the bill 
from the House floor so that 
it may include funds for the proj
ect. He said if he was not sué- 
cessful In this he would carry 
the fight to the Senate.

PAMPA OF YESTERDAY 
Pampa News was 
before The New»

a South Texas. ¡
Railway offudalt^i^ratdaatt ttotoj



¡Panhandle 
Jurist Dies

o , SUNDAY, M A k  y, iV52 Ray Jones1 H t  PA/V

Rites Today j| Wlainty -Ahouè P to fiL
**' '■'T*

In McLean
McLEANhis Wellington State bank's former 

by president, L. A Manner, w a s  
acquitted in federal c o u r t  i-
Amarillo Friday afternoon where ____  _
he had been charged with embez- a'fternoon 
zling »60.000 and making false ct~.ii’ ch here 
entries in bank records. _. _  „  „  ...

The indictment a g a , n s t the , Thfi * ev ®uella, J  Wells’ Pas: 
banker charged that he embezz.ed r,r'. .^"duct the service and 
$30,000 Oct. 17. 1950 and »30,000 hum! w,'l be at Hillcrest ceme- 
June 23. 1951 and that he made ‘ * rv direction of Claborn
false entries in bank records Dec. i lineral honle- ^
9 1850 and June 23. 195!. Jones had lived in the McLean

Charges were filed last No-'area since 1915 when he came 
vember and at that time Manzer; here from Montague county, 
resigned as president of the Well-; Survivers include his mother 
ington bank. - ¡Mrs. Nancy Jones, 34, McLean;

According to testimony, Manzcr, Lhree sisters, Mrs. Lillie Johns, 
repaid the shortages. jPlainview, Mrs. Florence Banta,

Manzer’s lawyers based . their Burger and Miss Sue Jones, Me- 
defense on testimony that he had Dean; three brothers, Byrd and 
authority to draw on the accounts. F.L. of McLean and Ernest of 

The 51-year-old banker had been Sum ay. 1
associated with the Wellington ------------ ----- ----- :-------------- -------
bank since 1923. He had been motor was not running when 
president

(Special) — Fu- 
l.s neral srevices for Ray Jones, 57, 
in who died Thursday night in a 
r? r ampa hospital, will be held this 

at 2:30 at the Baptist

Markets
P O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K

l "|;T \V« i|;T|| i A I’• Uvo- 
■'Nm ,-. for w i c k : jH'iopN steady, spots 
ifo iiL 'f i . r o w s  Mr« »up: to .50 higher 

Mini m o « i.f-r Mrong, .''«•Jii«' cal vc.x 50 
t«> high«-/. I ' « l «-r «a itl i- dull and 
" ‘Oii.K. H<«gs JO\v« r ,uul m o w s  weak to  
50 of ! Rigs sto.uly. Slu-cji and Iambs 
s>i«.idy, s irongc i .

S la Mg ht< i Mtc«*rs and yearl ings 22.- 
bo t 00; s laughter <«»ws 14.00-24.00; 
slaughter «a  I vos 20.00-34.00; fit nicker 
> « ur lings 2».00--33.00 ; feeder steers 
v%er»; 30.00 down, l in gs  «dosed at a 
top «-f 17.75; mows drew 13.00-15.50; 
ff ' d* r pigs 10.00-14.00; spring lambs 
-V.ao d o w p ; uonhd  lambs 20.00 down : 
' l io i f i  fat lambs 24.fJ0-26.00; feeder 
b* ml's 21.50 down; yearl ings 16.00-

— A bow* is shown the twisted ruins of a gattoline trails 
<lri\«r l a i r  I ’rhlav night. The transport exploded when 
h l l ip s .  A R a m p a  man, A. L .  Moore, n i e m h e r  of the

OVE 1)1 ES IV TRAIN TIM ( K \< TIDI* A T  
|>orl which exploded and hurried 1n death th 

it whs in collision with a switch engine at 
train crew, escaped minjiircd. (Korg«r .Nev

years

City Bus Collides 
With Diesel EnginePompon Escapes Injury:

Driver Dies In Flames In 
Phillips Truck-Train Wreck

SAN ANTONIO . m  — A 
city bus carrying 80 persons and 
a diesel switching engine collid-j 
ed at a railroad crossing Satur-j 
day. Fifteen bus pasengers were j 
hospitalized but none was be-; 
htved hurt seriously.

Ambulances rushed to the scene 
to transport victims, most o fj 
whom received only m i n o r  
bruises, to two hospitals.

The bus driver said he did; 
not see a guard who told police 
that he waved a stop sign at 
the bus.

The bus had stopped at tne 
tiacks and was proceeding across 
when struck by the diesel. The 
bus was «nocked 55 feet, tearing 
down a telephone pole and knock
ing the watchman’s shack askew. 
The bus remained upright.

The driver said his vision down 
the tracks was blocked by anoth
er engine parked near the cross
ing.

Of Olli«»' IV*'

Oil Field W o rk - 
Is Burned To Death

Mrs. Mary Robinson, Spearman 
R T Sietz, Miami 
Mrs Betty Gar man, 525 N. 

Nelson
Mrs. Kiitv Baker, baby boy, 

501 R. Reerl

GOP Moy
107 N. CUYLER, PAMPA

ate Texas Republicans have 
relied on the convention! 

1 of nniniiuttinp candidates! 
ate. and district offices.1 
ci . if is understood that 
Republican lenders or the 
•lave often considered mak- 

(Continued from Page I) - jng H stab at holding primaries 
Kifrhth army are still on the but the ule.i lias never been fol 
conference table al Panmunjom.” lowed up.

Van flee t said the Chinese ^|j nominations bv convention 
and North Koreans have tw.ee whPthP1 sUltr <liMtll-: county.!
as manv a.tiUery pieces as th- ,|(j , (|p , lli;)V b„ n;llM
United Nations strung along t h e s,:..,elarv ol slatf 
155-m.le battle front and in re- ... I

Ja&hw tLVan Fleet

903 E. Brown

F R U I T  O F T H E  L O O M

I . . .  ofL SALE at 
nnTHonv co. storeDISMISSALS

Mr. Crawford Hughes, 941 S
Wells

Cheryl Sanchez, 865 S. Faulk-
ne.

Miss Jackie Poison, Rampa 
Mrs. Alice Gates, 420 Lefors 
Mrs. D. A. Martin, White Deer 
Mrs. Grace Carpenter, McLean 
Marvin Wallace, 920 Buckler 
Lee Keeling, Stinnett 
Mrs. Alberta ONeil Phillips Anthony's again lead the value parade . . . famous na

tionally advertised Fruit of the Loom 80 square cotton 
print percales. No finer at any price. Rich clear multi
colored prints, large, small, nursery . . . you name It and 
we'll hove it. Guaranteed to satisfy you, or your money 
refunded.

FRUIT of Hie LOOM

SHEER ORGANDY
FRUIT .1 Hi. LOOM

P L I S S E  C R E P E
, 30-in.

In boM end *ub- 
V V  f  dued prints tT solid 

^  L  colors to m e  ♦ t  h
prints. Sonforifd. 

J g  y j  color fast. No Ircn-

FRUIT of the LOOM

Sanforized PIQUE
36-in.

CbooM from narrow 
wals or w a I « I • 
c h e c k  pique. In 
b e a u t i f u l  solid 
colors and white.

Choose bright Paragon prints by Fruit of the Loam .  . .fo r  
your spring and summer sports and casual wear garments. 
Sanforized, mercerized, vot-dyed. Guaranteed to satisfy in 
every way.

36-in.

GUARANTEE.O V T N R I

Complete Optical 
Service:

N o A p P ° 'n
g P ^ N e c c s s o r y

No money down
p a m p a  o p t i c a l

BUSINESS TRAINING



"Green Thumb" enthusiasts may well combine 
their pursuit Of a  fàvorite pastime' with pleasant 
living room surroundings! Your plants become a 
lovely background and color accent for beautiful, 
practical Ashcraft furniture —  mode for lasting 
beauty from solid Northern Ash!

Record Grass Seeding Plan 
Is Started By Area Famers

By JIM 8TRAWN 
Work Unit Conservationist

Gray County Soil Conservation 
District

Farmers and ranchers working 
with the Gray County Soil Conser
vation district have started what 
appears to be a record-breaking 
grass seeding program.

Celanese Corp. has seeded 300 
acres of land to blue grama and 
buffalo grass at their plant near 
Kingsmill.

George M. Quible seeded 30 
acres of grass on the (arm he 
operates west ot Pampa. He seed
ed a mixture of blue grama, buf
falo and western wheat grass. Noah 
Kite has seeded some crested 
wheat on his farm northwest of 
Pampa.

«Guy Bidwell has seeded 20 acres 
of sand love grass and sweet clov
er on his farm northeast of Mc- 

• Lean.
W. F. Taylor, who ranches five

miles north of Pampa just recent
ly completed seeding 20 acres of 
blue grama and buffalo grass.

Frank Thomas of Laketon seed
ed SO acres of love grass and 
Frank Howard, of McLean, is seed
ing alfalfa and about 50 acres 
of sand love grass. He plans to 
seed 100 acres of weeping love 
grass next month.

Grass seeding notes:
Sand love grass and sweet clov

ers will give better results If seed
ed before freezes are over. Freez
ing softens the hard seed which 
give better germination. Cool sea- 

I son grasses, such as f  rested wheat 
1 and western wheat, give best re
sults . if seeded in the fall. Good 
results can be obtained by seed- 

’ ing in winter, but should not be 
seeded later than March 15.

I Warm season grasses, such as 
blue grama, buffalo, bluestems, 
Igdian grass, side-oats grama and 
Switch grasses can be seeded with 
good results from F e b r u a r y  
through May. Weeping love grass 
gives best results if seeded from 
the middle of March through May.

The following farmers and ranch
ers have recently become coopera
tors af the Gray County Soil Con
servation district:

J. J. Railsback, McLean; Marvin 
C. Webster, Pampa; A. J. Bell, 
Pampa; Myrtle Knorpp, Groom; 
Ray G. Burger, Groom; D. W. 
Swain, Pampa.

'Delinquency' Topic 
For Boys' Club

40-; age FREE BOOK—tells facts! SAN ANTONIO —</P> -  Dele- 
about Fistula,Rectal Abscess, Piles gates to the Southwestern !•»- 
and other rectal and colon dlsor- gional Institute, meeting of the 
ders; also related ailments and tat-1 Boys’ Clubs of America will hole, 
est corrective treatments. Thorn-! panel discussions on juvenile de
ton k  Minor Hospital, Suite 389, linnuency and psychology today. 
•A E. Lin wood, Kansas City 3, Mo. More than 150 delegates from

fistula Is 
Real Threat

FREE BOOK— Explains Other 
Relatad Ailments

MiAFT
ATtON

BACKACHEPHYSICAL UVCR 6. KIDNEY 
DISTURBANCES■CAKNESS

RHEUMARECTAL
ABSCESS

(5̂ / K i l l e t
PRESCRIPTION PHARM ACY 

BETTER DRUG SERVICE

1122 ALCOCK PHONE 5-100

HE KNEW SHE WAS COMING SO' HE BROUGHT A CAKE — 
George Beckham, 417 Doucette, brought his cake for the rake-walk 
at the sophomore party Friday night In the high school cafeteria 
and turned it in to Janice Baker, secretary of the home-room In 
charge of the cake-walk. (News Photo)

Tommy Solpmon Is 
Fraternity Head

AUSTIN — Tommy Solomon,
University of Texas student from 
Pampa, has been elected chiel 
justice of Phi Alpha Delta, hon-, 
oiary legal fraternity.

A senior in the law school,
Solomon is a member of Delta 
Sigma Phi social fraternity and 
Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising 
club. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. U. Solomon, 417 West 
Francis

six states are attending the two- 
day institute.

3 3 % # ^  B R ILL IA N C E!
Zale's Direct-Import Diamonds in magnificent designs by

“P a u l  “R .< U f r t< v id

11 - D IA M O N D  P A I R
Delicate fiehtatl mounting« 
of 14k geld . . graced by 
11 radiant diamond«. 4 «¡da 
ttonai guard «periling «oli- 
tkire . . a line of brilliaat 
diamond« top wadding 
band. A handtome pair ter 
your wadding.

NO DOWN PAYMENT '
PAY $4.00 WEEKLY

P it  I n i r r r i f  •  .Ye Cmrrplmp Charge

fad ,ral Ta,
hcbM

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L
Zale Jewelry Co. Pampa 3-9-52
Plaaia land tha Paul Raynard ll-diamond tat lot 1195. 
Nam*. i

/ : \  L E S
| yidtfrsft i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i . i i i i i i . i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i
1 (G-i.

I Cask □ Charge □ C.O.D. □
L account! plagia sand ralarencas.
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77/err» is no f in e r !

H i  BAYLOR

See Moderate Bidding 
On 82 State Tracts

AUSTIN — UP)— Moderate bid
ding is expected on most of 82 
tracts of dtate school, park and 
prison farm land to be offered 
for lease today.

The leases are for mineral 
rights to be handled by th e  
board for lease of state lands.

There lias been considerable in
terest in one 230 acre tract in 
the river bed of the salt fork of 
the Brazos in King and Knox 
counties. Land Commissioner Bas- 
com Giles said. It will go to 
high royalty bidder with a fixed 
cash bonus of $10,000.

Giles said there was consider
able interest also in a 379-ar.re 
tract in the Tyler State park, 
requiring a one-sixth royalty and 
a $2 per acre annual rental.

White Deer 
Red Cross 
Goal Passed

WHITE DEER — (Special)
On the third day of the cam
paign, White Deer raised its Red 
Cross quota of $500, and ex
ceeded it by $137.67, for a total 
of $637.67.

Others who with to contribute 
are asked to send their checks 
to Mrs. E. C. Shuman, » l o c a l  
Red Cross chairman, or J. C. 
Freeman, chairman of the Fund 
Drive. Forty percent of th e  
quota is assigned for local use, 
i.long with 50 percent of funds 
received ¡above the quota

Those who assisted at th e  
booth downtown were Mesdames 
Shuman, E. H. Grimes, J, C. 
Jackson, J. A. Barnett, J. L. 
Darnell, Julia Hewers, R. A. 
Thompson. Harry Edenborough, 
John Rapstine, N e a l  Ediyards, 
C. C. Kelly, V. D. Crumpacker, 
and George Coffee, and M i s s  
Anna Moss.

Lefors Adds To 
Herd By Purchase 
Of 11 Herefords

KANSAS CITY, Missouri — 
(Special)—Emmett» LeFors, Pam
pa, Tex., enlarged his registered! 
Hereford herd through the pur
chase of 11 head at the annua* 
roundup sale sponsored by the 
American Hereford Assn.

The sale, held in the Amer
ican Royal building here, re
turned consignors nearly a half- 
million dollars. Purebred Here
fords from 13 states wfre sold 
to breeders representing herds 
in 19 states.

Five hundred forty-two Here
fords were led into the ring to 
return a total of $413,755, an 
average return oi $768 per head. 
In the offering were 519 bulls 
returning $398,380, and 23 fe 
males returning $16,355, tor an 
average of $743.

Topping the sale was LF  Proud 
Mixer 22nd, consigned by Luck- 
hardt Farms of Tarkio, Mo. The 
bull went to LeFors on his bid 
of $10,950. Second high was TRS 
Royal Mixer 19th, consigned by 
En-De Ranch of Loveland, Oolo., 
and purchased by Soulsby Bros., 
of Windham, Mont., for $10,000.
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GIRL SCOUTS — Weaving pot-holders for the Friendship Fair which was held Saturday nigHtwera- 
members of Trdop 39, left to right, Melody Hunter, t, 736 E. Murphy; Achsa Kelley, t, Holme« 
I-ease, south of Pampa ; Lanora Abbott, S, 441 Graham ; and Bessie Lou Qualls, 9, 113 E. Tuke. (New* 
Photo)

Read The News Classified Ads

SIGNING PRESIDENTS 
Two signers of the Constitution 

later became presidents Of the 
United Stales: George Washington 
and James Madison, both of Vir- 
ginia.

lull «wing pendulum 
insures accuracy

l « s « O M l l (  BY MAILuuas NO
I Bale Jewelry Co. Pampa SdW>2 „  MONEY

)hu Baylor Cold Star | DOWN
♦ ................ ....... . • • »  WMkiy

N o In to rt i t  
N o  Carrying 

C h a rq t

17-Jewel self-winding
GOLD ★ WATCH

Only a new Boylor "Gold Star" watch 
has FULL-360-ORCLE swing pendulum 
to increase automatic winding efficien
cy 100% over conventional half circle 
types. Automatic clutch to prevent 
overwinding . . . iridescent underlay, 
invisible in daylight, makes Baylor's 
handsome 18k gold numerals and 
markers plainly visible at night . . . 
Plus onti-mogneti<- . . . shock-resistant 
. . . 17-jewel movement set in water 
resistant 14k gald-top case.

• *65°° NO. TAX INCLUDED

ttowiku't

City

Z - \  L E S
y ) e i e  c t t r y

( 7

For a happy meeting of minds where different 
schools of thought on home furnishings prevail, 
here’s charming compromise! Modern becomes ef
fectively dramatic amid 18th Century elegance 
goes cozy with Colonial. Then, again, there’s the 
exciting possibilities of the tropical trend!

f a

Chippendale sofa ond low back Trodi-. 
tional Idunge chairs group happily with 
the most modern of light wood tables . . . 
as does 'the interesting occasional chair 
with its hint of Far fjpst origin. The 18th 
Century's classic curves and the straight 
line styling of Modern complement each 
other.

. . . _______________________
H I i  i .. .A.

ONE OF MANY — T. V. Parks, one of the many Pampa pout of
fice mall carrier)«, panned beside a pickup box on hla route In the 
Mulhkest part of town. Parks, who liven at 51A E. Browning, han 
four children, and has worked for the post office since 1944. (News 
Photo)

Postman Footsore Philosopher
%

Carrying A Worn Leather Bag
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK — (/P> — T h e  
postman la one of America's best 
but least recognized teachers.

He is a walking library o n 
bunions, a traveling professor for, 
the great university of the com
mon man — the postal service.'

This silent teacher delivers the 
world'3 knowledge in the worn, 
leather bag slung from his shoul-i 
der. It is the 20th Century ver-‘ 
sion of Pandora's box. bringing 
endless tidings to mankind of old' 
dismay and fresh hope — a draft! 
notice here, a dividend check 
here.

He In a messenger of death 
and birth, a keeper of tremendous 
secrets In small envelopes, the 
mute go • between for lovers, a 
salesman who works for the price 
t t  a stamp for distant firms.

Over the years the postman 
stirs more henrts than anyone, j 
People ’  wait tensely or eagerly! 
for the sound of His footsteps 
on the walk, his whistle at the 
front porch —- signals of the ar
rival of his daily cargo of magic 
and disenchantment. His reward 
for wadlr.g through snowdrifts to 
reach the family mailbox is a t1 
best a cup of hot coffee; more 
often it is a disappointed wail, 
"is  that ajl you brought?"

Bad weather and bad dogs am

bush him, and he learns to bear 
with both.

He comes to know his neigh
borhood bettter than the cop on 
the beat and he is harder to 
fool. He doesn't have to read 
the postcards to tell who is hav
ing a wonderful time. He doesn't 
have to opefi the letters to tell 
who is being dunned for non
payment of bills, what member 
of the family has gone away for 
his health, which college la d  
ra WKTTftg home for more money:

By the number and nature of 
his mail deliveries he knows who 
Is lonely, who is happy, which 
girl is getting along with her 
beau and which isn't. When lit
tle Johnny comes galloping out to 
grab a letter from a correspon 
dence course in muscle building, 
he understands the situation at 
once.

" I guess it won’t be long n..w 
until you'll be able to handle 
that bully down the street," he 
says.

The weather, the dogs, and the 
people he meets turn him gen
erally into a tolerant philosopher. 
In time he become* a connois
seur of mankind's woes, the con
fidant and consoler of people who 
have no one else to talk to and 
wait by their mailboxes to tell 
him Umir

Co&TticZ'd

Low-slung, luxurious Modern sofa and fetching 
armless lounge chairs ore right ot home with the 
Walsh Cupboard, ond—Fatly Americnn cocktail
table. The warmth of solid maple or cherry and 
the cheerful colors of the textured upholstery cre
ate a room of unusual beauty ond inviting hos
pitality. Let your Modern ceramics ond treasured 
heirloom copper ond brasses team up!
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Pampa To Be Discussed TuesdayPublic Housing
Government 
Official Due !

The Revolt o f Asia,Upton Close will be the speak-1 author of
■r at the next meeting ol Top

A  representative of the 
federal government’s public 
htjusing program will be 
here Tuesday morning to 
talk at an open meeting be
fore city commissioners on a 
proposed public housing 
p$>jpct for Pampa.

Çlty Manager Dick Pepin ex- j 
plained that city commissioners 
nre not advocating a public hous
ing project here nor are they 
sponsoring one. but they are go
ing to hold a public h e a r i n g  
Tt^sday morning starting at 10 
o’clock on both the pros and cons 
of ¡¡the subject.

A representative from the Paul 
G * Bently company,' consulting, 
engineers. Qt J3aILa4, will be here 
to »explain to commissioners and 
ih£ public highlights of the hous
ing program.

Mayor C. A. Huff extended a 
special Invitation to anyone who 
is 3 interested in the housing sit
uation to attend the hearing 
Tygsday. The meeting will be in 
thé city commissioners room in 
lh# city hflil.

The . hpusing program as pro
posed by the federal government 
w jrtd  pay the rtty of Pampa no 
tajes, but the city and the schools 
vculd divide a 10 percent cut of 
thj rent from the dwellings.

This and other details of the 
entire -housing question \frill be 
explained by the Bently company 
representative-, Pepin concluded.

còntributed more than one thou
sand articles to magazines ami 
newspapers on three continents, 
including such màgazines as Sat 
uiday Evening Post, Cosmopoli
tan and American Mercury. He 
is now ? special writer for Read-

o' Texas Knife and fork  club. 
7:30 p.m. Monday. He will speak 
at the Senior High School caf
eteria. I -

Upton Close is often referred 
to as the “ Statesman of the Air.”  
Before the outbreak of the great 
Pacific war. Close was known as 
me outstanding -authority on Asia 
and tbs peoples of the Pacific 
basin. More than any other writer 
and public speaker, he predicted 
the inevitable clash of two civili
zations.

While the war was in ful! 
swing ha was radio’s accepted 
auth-jnty on the Pacific. H is  
books, .adio programs and news 
articles are followed by millions 
of Americans,— and he has' a 
syndicated newspaper c o 1 u in it 
which appears daily in leading

— •frcwfrfltfogiir-TftTUTig imul the iu u ii-
toy. '  *

Close was the author of “ Chal
lenge on the Face of Japan,'’ a 
hook wiitten orior to the war 
and prophesying that the Japs 
would challenge us. He is the

early ¿hlidhood ôïï an I n d i a n
Reservation along thi Columbia 
River. He graduated from an 
eastern college, anj then went 
to China as an intelligence of
ficer during the first World AVar, 
In die following years, he be
came a familiar iigure in the 
Chinese Revolution.

Today, more then ever, Mr. 
Close believes our job is in the 
Pacific; that the real pioblem of

III«.HUNKS GOING UP IN FRA8 ER ANNEX — Work Is progress
ing In the development of t|m. T - Eraser’s annex to the Fruser 
addition. Work on water and sewer lines Is near completion and 
now electric power lines and telephon ■ lines are being put rtp. 
Above, Bell Telephone Co. workers are shown putting up poles for 
the new lines to service the annex. (News Photo)

the 5th Regimental Combat team 
in Korea.

His parents. Mr. and M r s. 
L. H. Nicholson, live at AlcUan.

Army in August 1950 and took 
basic training at Camp Carson, 
Colo.

The Texan has been assigned 
to Company L of the combat 
team.

hcves furthermore that vie as 
Americans must stand up for 
our way of life, not only in 
the Pacific but also ri^ht hero 
in these United States, a n d  
should bow to no isms or for
eign systems of government.

THREE CUTE DAISY MAES — Caught laying man-catching plans at the Freshman party Friday 
night in the Junior- High gym were Ruth Abernathy. Box 1261, Humble camp, Mary Etta Archer, Box
10X1, Pampa, and Pat Reynolds, 1192 Charles. (News Photo)

FORT HOOD, Texas -- Cpl 
Kenneth R. Keys, son of Mr. 
H. M. Keys, Route 1, Shamrock, 
Texas, has arrived at Fort Hood 
to help prepare logistical support 
for Exercise Long Horn, th e  
largest maneuver in the' U. S. 
since World War II.
— More—than—150,Olio—soldiers_will
be involved in the training op
eration during March, and April.

A member of the Hist Engineer 
Construction Battalion's Company 
B, Corporal Keys entered th e  
Army in July 1949 and has been 
awarded the Korean Presidential 
Unit Citation. .

I (S «i4 in  ■>• Invites t- mall ar tsispnons m n  «  » mm m as tr%<* 
Foree*. W itt ir % »  St a -. »■ * «trie*« Baiter, »•■.ids Ni w i

Due to a en-
, us' merit I <• q w i r c m «• n t s (or

-■I ioihh
1 no I--IU-I 1 n. . i-.-.shi v Tin :;,iv> I ’ Ifc

in II - - 'in- /Tf

in ag.
may apply foi enlistluenl even if J T ' f "
they have high I -  |||

young won:- ■  . 1 "  I
in re- j L f l

to pass a general educ-a- P '  JM
tlona 1 .ievelopnieni test on the

Diet Experiment 
For Children

Wash. — (JP)

and we are no longer sat- Agriculture In Britain uses some
isiied with the yields that un- 48 million of Britain's 90-million- 
aided nature can provide.”  acre land area.

U.S. Soil Potential 
Is Called Abundant

TRENTON, N. J. — UP)— 1VANCOUVER.
The small fry should have lots Jersey farmers were told recently 
ot fun at school soon, with den- at a farm meeting that the soil h o  ¿ u b U U u to  jo *  U e a ttk !

of the Untted States is capableilurtlng to feed the
of producing “ food in abundance" 
for one billion dollars.

Dr. Firman E. Bear, chairman 
of the Rutgers University Soils 
Department, said the actual pro
duction problems of growing 
enough food for that many people

lignin.
It’s part of the Clark County 

Denial Society's “ good teeth" pro
gram. The experiments will be 
carried out in 10 elementary 
schools. Dr. Raymond Campbell, 
president, explained. They w i l l

D o n ’t gam ble  w ith  you r  
health. See your doctor. And 
heed his counsel too in the 
matter o f having your pre
scription filled.

For the first time, a woman 
has filed for office of city coun-

in McLean high school level i un tor two months, during width lerlous. He saidwould be veryiss Ruby Cook filed l a s t l e w — right your pream p- 
tion must be skillfully com
pounded... w^th fresh, potent 
chemicals!
The wide use o f our

Ttü hi tendel! Mill IMI Ill'll time pupils will weight each gram land would have to be reclaimed 
of fovd the rats eat and keep charts from the sea, water for irriga- 
oii the results. | tion distilled from the o c e a n .

"It 's  the best way wt've found ¡floods brought under complete 
to show children __ the ' ’«¡lie of control and every acre of land 
a well-balanced diet, as opposed conserved.
to one containing lots of sweets The soils specialist said that 
and little or no milk,”  Dr. Camp- a  ̂ the present time there are 
bell said. only about 12 acres of land for

—  - —: - - each person in the United States
Build Railroad and over hali or this is swamp,

HONG KONG — UP) — The <,esert. mountain and lake. 
Chinese , Communists In an otfi- “ Virgin fertility of the s o i l  
cial dispatch from Chungking said has been largely exhausted,”  Bear

weekend for one of the aiuer- 
men’s jobs. Her sinuoUne-ment 
came as a surprise to most Mc- 
LeV n residents.

Three other candidates a l s o  
have fifed for the city council 
race. They are Jess Kemp, Guy 
Hitoler and Odell Mantoolli. One 
candidate, S. A. Ociustns, filed, 
bui withdrew Monday.

The McLean city election in 
vqjch three aldermen will be 
elected -w ill be . held A p r i l  1. 
Kemp and MiHTer are present 
members of the CQuncij , whose 
terms expire. A third alderman 
whose term also expiree, J. C. 
Claborn. did not ill# for re-elec-

In a recently opened program 
ihe Navy desires women candi
dates to i ill vacancies in the 
Medical Service corps as c o ir- 
missicned officers. The N a v y  
recruiting sta'ion in Amarillo an
nounced today that dietitians, 
physical therapists and occupa
tional therapists aie vitally need
ed. Women applicants in t h i s  
program must be between th e  
ages of 21 and 30. have a college 
degree or be a graduate of 
a school of nursing.

WITH THE 25TH INFANTRV : 
D1V. IN KOREA ■ Col, Edward I 
C. Butler, whose wife lives at 
547 Oklahoma, Pampa, recently 
left the 25th Infantry Division 
on the Kotean front for rotation 
to the United States.

A veteran unit of the Korean 
wnr, the 25th was one of the 
first to see combat. It recently 
has been engaged in patrol ac
tion near the 38th parallel.

A member in Company G of 
the 27th Infantry, Regiment, Cor
pora] Butler entered the Army 
in October 1950. >

presen p- H  w 
tion service is your guarantee B r  i 
o f satisfaction and fair prices.
Also— since a large percent- ™
age o f your prescriptions require surgical dressings — let ea 
supply you out o f our complete  stock from the world's largest 
supplier, Johnson 4b Johnson. C S 5  ... *

~  WILSON'S D R U G '
RETURNS TO DUTY — Sgt. 
Delmer Lee Shoffitt, son ot 
Mrs. A. R. A u I d r I d g e, I.e- 
for» and Henry Shoffitt, Big 
Spring, will report to Fort Sill, 
Okla., Monday after a furlough.

Day, Aug. 1, 1952. The army of 
workers came mostly from purge 
courts, the dispatch said.

NEW ORLEANS, La. — Under a 
program initiated by the Navy to
provide religious observances Sgt. Shoffitt has more than sixthe absence of' A Chaplain, more servóle, the past four TnTvMe Leon school board election 

wi]l be held April 5 at which 
time two board members will -be 
elected. As yet, no candidats# 
have filed. Terms of J. D. Cole
man and John Cooper e x p i r e .  
Candidate!« have until Mai eh 26

years
Ing been spent In Japan and 
later in Korea. Sgt. Shoffitt re- 
turned home_ to accompany the 
body of his brother, I’ Ft' Charles 
Shoffitt, who was killed in ac
tion on Heartbreak Ridge In

than 1000 officers and enlisted men 
laymen of all religious faiths are 
conducting divine services aboard 
ships of the IT. S. fleet through
out the wprld.

Rear Admiral Stanton W. Salis
bury, USN, Navy chief fll .chap
lains, said the religious represen
tative program Is being intensi-

Korea. Sgt. Shoffitt is a member
of the Signal corps attached to 
the First Cavalry division. (Call 
Studio Photo)fled throughout the fleet to empha

size the maintenance of a high 
moral standard in the Navy.

Part of the program will include COMBAT TEAM IN 
supplying recordings of religious g t Kichard D. Nicholson, w 
music ,nd equipment for conduct-) • ’ * .
ing divine worship. Iwlie’ B« rnlce* ve8 at 916,

T „hi™ .nrt n » i  commands Twiford, has been assigned

Ground-Pocking 
Machine Discovered
‘ PASADENA, Calif. — (A*) — A 

machine which does a p r e t t y  
thorough job of solidifying earth 
by shaking It has been developed 
by engineers! at the California 
Institute of Technology.

The idea behind the machine 
is to simplify and speed up the 
foundation work on highways, air
fields and buildings. The under
lying ground has to be packed 
to take the weight without sink-

Women forgetting their pasts. Hussies in silk, heroines in calico, 
all in search of a future. Each had signed a contract to marry a 
man she had never seen, and then faced a journey across the 
untamed West, with a handsome stranger as her escort.KPDN Aise Twe Celer Carteena

J340 On You r D ial
Mutuai Affiliate 

SUNDAY
7 ;00—Family Worship Hour

hTe N&vy said these lay religious 7:15—Frank Rays Hymns
The business end Of the IMS1 leaders ao not In any way attempt

chine U a steel plate with an 
area of 15 square feet which 
shakes the ground immediately 
beneath it at varying rates, some
times around 12  times a minute. 
Towed along a sandy beach, it 
solidified a streak of sand abqut 
14 feet wide and 75 feet long

to perform the religous function ofj ’ ¡S u n d a y  Music 
a regular chaplain. They serve as S;30—Back io Uod. 
a layman does in his own church 9:00—Assembly ot 
and they do not, for instance, ob-j HMh
serve communion or perform bap- 10.|-,—Health Qui* 
ttsms. Protestant men conduct a 10 :30—MuMo For Si 
worship service, and Catholic men Bapl1*1
a Rosary service. j 1 2 :15—HOUSING H

Charles Hubbard, son of Mr. iZ:ao—<Jo»pei Aire* 
and Mrs. V. B. Hubbard of Wheel- 
er, has been home on leave follow
ing a tour of duty with the navy 
in and around Korea. Hubbard 
served during World War 2 and

starring

R O B E R T  T A Y L O R
and your ooAa-la “Battleground*’ girl

D enise D A R C E L  H K 9

in one minute.

Praises Resistonce 
To Hod Terrorism 2:19—('hrlatlan Youth

2:45—Health Quia
¡00—Lutheran Hour

thé reserve forces. 3:55—Bobby Benson 
4:00—The Shadow 
4:30—True Detective 
5:00—The Dabby Hayes Show 
6:30—Nick Carter 
6:55—Cecil Brown 
0:00—Affairs of Peter Salem 
6:30—Ray Block 
7:00—College Choir 
7:30—Newa

aiiuu.wa J*. u t . u . t i i ,  ui 7:45— l-'lrat Methodist Church,
are on leave here after complet- S:3o—joh #  J. Anthony 
tag  basic training at the M e d i c a l  Theatre
Replacement Training center at l o n t - s u «  sing 
Fort Meade, Maryland. I io :.io—k p d n  Concert Hail

The first eight weeks ot the IS-' to:66—Mutual News 
a n d  week course covered basic military i } ;5J l^ Z m i * r  T h « r  

training necessary for all aoldiers.1 1 1 :66—News

which the people of Malaya are 
facing Communiât terrorism has 
drawn praise f r o m  America's 
newly-arrived diplomatic r e p r a- 

ft sentatlve to Singapore 
Federation.

Charles F. Baldwin, 
sul general, said he wee impress
ed by thé high morale he had 
aeen during his visit here end 
In Singapore, where he makes 
his headquarters.

Pledging to work for closer 
relatione between Malaya i 
the Untted States, Baldwin 
elgred: "American interests In 
Malaya clearly transcend m e r e  
commercial Intercourse."

LAYCOCK AND TREADWELL - 
Pvt. Lyndel R. Laycock, son of 

Mrs. Onie Laycock, and husband 
and the of Mrs. Mary Bob Laycock, both 

of Wheeler, and Pvt. Eugene T. 
J.8 . con- Treadwell, son of Mr. and Mrs.

SOME WERE HARD. . .  net caring whom 
they hurt, whom they loved!

lege brush Be renade.The remainder of their training 4:55—Weather Report
Carteen -Lucky Piss-

world's non-stop railroad run rec
ord,"' London to Edinburgh. 401 
miles in a  l i t t l e  more than 
six hours, and the locomotive ape 
record of 1 M  miles per hour.

damental subjects of ths Army 
medical service Including emer
gency medical treatment, evacua
tion of casual ties, military san
itation and disease prevention.

7:XLt-Psie Welborn 
7:20— News, Kay Fanrher.
7:45—The Hunahine Man.
S :0o—Robert Hurleigh. News. 
I : ! !—1Tell Vom Nslghhor.
1:20—Pampa Wakea Up
9:46— Ken Carson
9:50—Muele
X 55^-Morrl« Enloe
9:00—Bue Johnson at the Organ
9:19—Assembly of God
9:50—Take a Number

Directed by
WILLIAM A. WELLMAN 

DORE SCHARY
’Satan Play by

CHARLES SCHNEE SOME WERE LONESOME . . .  longing for 
the men who waited at journey's end!Produced by

HARD OF HEARING?
10:95—News
10:30—Queen for a Dar 
li:00—Party Line. Malone A  Keel 

Blmer'a Super Market 
11:15—Homemakera Harmonles 
I l  :25—Newi ,
11:20—Curt Maaaey Time.
11:49—Capital Commentare 
11:49—Karl Smith
12:00—Cedno Poster. Units«. Puri 
12:19—News. Thompson Hardware 
11:30—David Rosa, Foxworth - Ui 

bralth
19:49—EddV Arnold 
11:(S—Hoop-De-Do 

1:00—Game ot the Day

KLIPHANT STAMP ID I"
Starring 
SOM SA

The Jungt# Bey
— Plus —

9 Stessa Comedy
"TOOTH W ILL O U T '

A Weft Disney Cartoon 
••COLD IT O K A O E ”

Open 12:45 
Admission 

9c 50c

A  Watt Disney 
Technicolor Cartoon

'IKE ON GUARD'

fnctry trained consultant wM tost hearing and domoitifreto

Sow thru Wed.

,  y .

GETAWAY FLIGHT FROM EARTH 
IN A MODERN NOAH'S ARK1

O h T O C Q

y 2

iJ<
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At Irish Festnra.l

SHAMROCK

Search Underway 
For Men In Boat

HONOLULU - W V  A Coast
Guard plane refueled last nl »’’ i 
at Canton island and was to re< 
sume search toda'' for five G>t 
belt islanders adrift in, a whale- 
boht 1000 miles aon‘h of Hawaii.

The plane covered 1400 square 
miles around W a s h i n ' r f 1st"— 
yesterday without sighting: the 
powerless craft.

The Coast Guard Cutter Newell 
was expected to reach the area 
late tonight.

Radioed reports from Vanning 
island said a 23 mile wind car
ried the whaleboat out io sea 
late Tuesday while the Gilbertese 
were fishing.

No Speaking For 
Shivers This Wefk of English type and also soma 

music from contemporary cAn- i 
posers.

Cisco madrigal singers h a v a 
developed a strong reputation -Jby;
:ippe?ra»oes at various points in I 
central Texas.

Water, even though «  tens *a* 
supply energy as do eegaUfdrataR,(Special) — 

One of the features of the big
St. Pet's day celebration h e r e  
wiil be the appearance of the
Cisco Junior college madrigal sing
ers.

They will sing several madrigals

fats, an« pretains, 1«  a (tod,, ac
cording to biocliemlsU. rood is  s o »
sidered as including ^rll material« 
required for growth and repair ad 
body tissues, and water certainty 
is one of these.

AUSTIN — (/P) — Go". A” en 
Shivers will do some traveling 
butg np apeak ¡ng the w sk be
cause of- a throat1/ Infection.

Secretary of State Joir< B'-- 
Shepperd will go along to do 
the talking in engagements m 
Central and North Texas.

Their schedule:
Monday, March 3 — Cleburne, 

civic clubs banquet, 7:30 ra.m.
Tuesday, March 4 — Denlon,

civic club luncheon, North T^....
Statp college dining hall, 12 10 
p.m. Dedication of new buildings

It’s the H I D E -A W A Y  G R I D -A L L
an the New 1952 E S T A T E  !

._, ¡3..^W PRACTICE — Members of the Pampu Lions club met Friday night for the first 
rehearsal of their annual minstrel show scheduled April !4 and 2S. Pictured left to right are: Mack 
Hiatt, K. M. Brown, Bunny Shultz at the piano, Helen Payne, Joe Donaldson, Jim Edminster, Ernest 
Wlnborne, N. L. Nicholl and Dudley Steele. (News Photo)

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

grilled flavsr tkst'i ak.alststp 
««tossi Wssdsflsl fee fr lH ts  
baking.

SUPER-OIANT BURMtt
un Iba «risaia, Ui« * »  Id«» sa-

Neat Playing Won 
This Bridge HandWhy it ’ s easy to choose NEW

« • . P ick  A n y  N u m b e r  P ro m  1 to  7— 
Y o u 'r e  S u r e  to  Get a P a t te r n  Y o u 'l l  L ik e l

PRINCESS ZOG IPRINCE ZOGI
íes soma 
I-million-

Ths Irstk colora and 
appooling siirplicity 
ol this lovsly Korol 
croato a room ol 
boauty and rotroih- 
ing laits. Studded with scenes that will T5x20-foot American flag a n d  

long be remembered against a float it before the audience, 
background of beautiful and ex- \ Everyone is invited to s e e  
pensive equipment the master Prince Zogi and his show.
n logician, Prince Zogi and his en-| -------------------------
tire company will appear here R  g - f . '  - A - - |^ . i i  Dama9e Estimated 
EC" 01 p,mp‘ M0°”  $275 In Accident

Press reports from other news
papers describe Prince Zogi as a I No one was injured and no 
great artist, ranking with big time I traffic violations were charged in 
performers of stage, screen and a wrec*< Jus  ̂ before 2 p. m. Fri- 
ratji0- ¡day in fi-ont of the city hall on

t . . ,  . , /W. Foster.In addition to his repertoire of, R
mystifications he will perform ^
simple tricks causing the trained ’ ’
hand to deceive the eye without1 
props or paraphernalia.

Among the many f e a t u r e s !  
crowded into Zogi’s hour i " 
fourty-five minute show are L 
great 310,000 spirit cabinet, r : j  1 
ishing ducks, catching of pigeons | 
from out of the air, _
mystery, create a colorful flower about $125.
garden that covers the e n t i r e  Partolman Joe Wilkinson inves- 
stage and pulling from nowhere a tigated’ the wreck.

NORTH
« K Q 1 0 7 5
V Q I
« E t e s
* J 4

There isn’t  another range on the market that 
combines all these features: The Hide-Away 
Grid-All that’s practically a range in itself! . . .  
the radiant-heat Bar-B-Kewer meat oven that 
gives new "charcoal-done’’ flavor to roasts and 
chickens,, while the big Air-Flow oven bakes 
biscuits, pastries, a casserole, with perfect re
sults everytime . . . plus a dozen other work- 
saver features.

Do stop in and see the ALL N E W  1932 
ESTATE. There’s not another range on the 
market that can touch it!

V AK85 32  V I
♦ Q J 9  « 1
* K .  4 1

SOUTH (D) 
* A t  
¥ J 7  
«  A74 
4 A Q 9 5 3 2  

Both aides vuL 
South W ten North
1 4  I T  . 1 4  
1N.T. Pass 2N.T. 
3N.T. Pass . Pasa • 

K* Opening lead—T  K

Hers’i a  pattsrn that 
will bright«» msol 
tims, givs warmth 
and goysty «1 color 
to yo»r noit vtsd 
room.

The New 1952y 
Estate carries this 
Duncan Nines labelSchroeder, Chain«, 

was traveling west and 
^gttreall, Pampa, was 

bucking out of a parking place in 
front of the city hall.

Schroeder’s car was hit on the 
and right side from the door back and 
the | Battreall’s car had the left rear 

van- fender ripped off.
11 Estimated damage to Schroed- 

the spirit er’g car was $150 and Battreall'a

CAS UNCES
F. GOODRICHI

stead of beginning an un-block 
with the nine. West continued 
with the ace of hearts, but now 
there was nothing that East could 
do to un-block the suit. He was 
obliged to win the third round 
of the suit with the ten.

"East then went Into a deep 
study and finally ' returned the

Tho friendly, inlimalo

108 S. CUYLERthis dslightful pot* 
tsrn or« mra to bring 
b a p p in s ic  I«  an y

eight of clubs. South could count
eight trickr if all went welj—five
spades, two diamonds, and a club 
— ar.d therefore needed a second 
club tries for his contract.

"He knew he was down three 
it West got hte lead, so he put 
up the ace of clubs. Great was 
the fail thereon. Now, when the 
spades produced five tricks, South 
had ten tricks on a hand that 
should have been set.”

The hand was v e r y  neatly 
played by South. He needed two 
club tricks, but not necessarily 
the first two. I f  the ace of clubs 
dropped only small cards in the 
suit, he could continue with a 
low club.

Tbit it a mot! at
tractive combination 
of modsrn ttyla and 
coloring .  . . yos 
covld Karcsly chooto 
bottof.

had the king of clubs,A ßtUGHTFUl FLORAL IN GOR
GEOUS NATURAL COLORINGS . . .

he could take the trick but would 
still be unable to get to his part
ner’s hand. Thus this play would 

the c l u b  
unless thefinesse were offside, 

king happend to be blank. South 
calculation was good, and his play 
deserved success.

I ’m afraid I  can’t say equally 
complimentary things about East’s 
defense. He should have begun 
an automatic signal with the nine 
o f lienrls. and then an un-block 
of the ten would be clear on the 
next trick. West would have tak
en the Yirst six tricks.

miles—from each gallon of gasoline.

S o  w e ’re  not sim ply using p ictu re 
words when we tell you that Buick—and 
only Buick -  has a F ir e b a l l  E n g in e  
—or that you’re off in a swirl of power 
w ith one o f these high-powered per
formers under the hood.

19S2 has brought a lot of sparkling new 
improvements which you’ll want to aee 
.and admire when you come to our
showrooms.
But the thrill of thrills is still what you 
and a Buick—and a Fireball 8 Engine- 
can do out on the road. When do you 
want to try a sample? v  /

So — it’s important to know that Buick 
deep-breathing valve-in-headWe’re willing to wager that not one 

person in a hundred knows what 
rea lly  goes on inside an automobile 

engine—so let’s take this by easy stages.

The instant you nudge Buick’s Fireball 
8 Engine into action—a whole string of 
things starts to happen.

Eight sparks begin to crackle in well- 
timed sequence. Eight pistons start 
gliding up and down with rhythmic pre
cision. Eight pairs of valves dance open 
and closed —to le t fu el charges in, 
exhaust gases out o f cylinder after 
cylinder.

A l l  right, you say, what’s so complex 
about that? C a n ’ t anyone build an

uses a
design that shoots a fuel charge in — 
cleans exhaust gases out—in a hurry.

It ’s important to know that all the power 
released by the fuel concentrates its 
driving force right on the head of each 
Buick piston. (E ve ryo n e  who has 
recently built “ new”  high-compression 
engines copied this “ Buick first.” )

But most important of all—Buick adds 
one more twist which others still haven’t 
copied.
Every charge of fuel rushing into a 
Buick engine becomes a twisting, swirl
ing, high-compressed ball that flashes 
with sudden, consuming completeness 
the instant the spark sets it afire.
And to add this all up: clean, complete 
combustion —10,000 times per mile — is 
the secret of getting more power—more

Try this Companionate Combination 
a« any tat of adjoining wall areas
Try this Companionate Combina
tion on any sot of adjoining wall 
oroas . . .  With these two beau
tiful companionate patterns you 
can achieve decorating unity 
that professional decorators, 
charge much to create . . .ond 
with these patterns you can do 
it tastefully and economical!".

Piggy Bankers Are 
Clear In Shortage

WASHINGTON — UP) — Own
er« of the nation’s piggy banks 
have been unjustly accus-rt of 
causing; a penny shortage, a mem
ber of Congress reports.

Testimony given last year to 
the House Appropriations c o ni- 
mittee indicate 1 that ‘ ‘the chief 
offenders’* in Withholding coins 
were the children of America, 
who had cached thousands of 
pennies.

So several members of the com
mittee visited the Philadelphia

Sure is trae for 52
engine that does this to perfection?The superintendent of the mint, 

according to Rep. Canfield (R-NJ), 
said 30 percent of the pennies be
ing returned • by Federal Reserve 
banks as worn out “ are good 
coins; very good, In fact.”

That being true, Canlield said, 
the chief offenders in the penny 
shortage "are probably the banks 
themselves”  — not the p i g g y  
type.

Canfield reported his finding 
recently to the committee and 
they were included In hearings 
made public yesterday.

W ell, w e ’d better add, these things 
happen at the rate of more than 10,000 
times per mile— and that’s 100 times per 
second at 35 miles an hourlThese and Other Patterns Are Mew 0a Display 

Son Hundreds Mere in Studie Sample Albums

M O N ARCH ¿ * 5  
HARDW ARE CO . W /M

W . I .  (Bill) l . l l . « l .  Store Mgr.
N. E. Corner of Hughes Building * T  |

The Scythians, a nomadic tribe 
that roamed the country north 
of ancient Greece. Hved in ox- 
drawn house trailers before 200 
B.C.

123 N O RTH  G R A Y

ThisisPattern No.122

This is Pattern No. 132

This is Pattern No.142

This is Pattern No. 152

BUICKThis is Pattern No.172
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SMU Choir 
To Sing Here 
March 22

Bids Sough!
On Road Jobs

Sealed bids on the construction 
of 118.6 miles of seal coating
on many highways and farm-to-1
market loads in Wheeler a n d  
Collingsworth counties aie being 
advertised for by the Texas High-1 
•way Dept.

AH hard-surfaced roads, except 
Hwys. 68 and 83 in the two
counties are proposed for seal 

•tow ting.
Some projects are on roads;

.¿jiTJy one mile in length, while 
Whe major projects include farm-]
^ •market toad from U.S. High
way 83 north and east through
Kelton to State Highway 152 
an'i the highway from Wheeler

jd<r the Gray County line. Included 
in the Collingsworth county proj
ects is the highway from Well
ing ion east to the Oklahoma State 
hm-
■“ "Tnls will be received at the,

-Highway department. Austin, tin-' 
tj£9:o0 H.m. March 18. ai wnich' 
time they will be publicly opened 
arid read.

Plans and specifications of the-j 
work are availadile at ' the office 
of L. Clyde Dra'ta, resident engi-] 
necr, Wellington: and the Texas 
Highway Department. Austin.

Canadian 
Celebrates 
School Week

CANADIAN -ft (Special i 
Monday is to see the principal 
dflset vance of “ PidUic S ' i»o o I s 
W eek’ in Caoacifnjt.

The public in general. . .ar.d 
particularly parents of s c h o o l  
students . eye being, urgejj to visit 
the schools sometime on’ Mondav.
Stint. A. H. Breazeale has an
nounced. .

Monday night all teachers'  will 
be in their home rooms from 
7 until 8 to Welcome visitors.
Displays of school projects will 
be on exhibiton in all rooms and 
departments; and parents, a r e  
lireed to visit-the schools during 
the one-hour open house period 
Monday night.

The High School band will 
hold open house during that pe
riod at the band house on the 
high school campus, and w i l l  
serve coffee and doughnut:: to ill 
visitors

A PTA meeting will begin all CANADIAN — (Special!— Hemp- of *1145 assigned to the Hemphill 
8:15 in the high schoo1 hill CoUnty's annual Red Cross county Red Cross chapter, Mrs.
torium, and will feature tne first [membership campaign officially j Gober Dee Mitchell, membership 
public presentation of the school s got un(jerway Thursday when voi-: chairman, has announced. m m  _
Interscholastic League one - act ,,nteer w„rkers in the membership This year the total Red Cross I  M I C T P P C  I  Q

drive met for a kick-off breakfast ] goal is $85,000,000, however, the
at the Killarncy cafe. , Hemphill county quota of $1145 is ■ ^ f f *

The campaign is under the di- ' «*» Increase of only *45 over that | al£ ( | y 0  V / l T I C G  
rection of Mrs. Gober Lee Mitchell, df 1951. j ,, • _,
membership chairman for the local: Cross help takes _ manyi MIAMI — (Special) The
Red Cross chapter i forms, Mrs. Mitchell pointed out. It ] terms of three independent and

... . "  , . . . . . .  may be money thafs needed . . .|iwo county school trustees will
l0r- p . i !  , ! ! _  t h "  or just friendly advice. No job is expire next month and a schoo! 

include Mrs. 9.r*ed ^et e.e  ̂ too big or too small for your election has been called for Sat-
M-K coipniunity Mrs. Lawrent e Red CrOM This year as more! urday. A p r i l  5, to determine 
Cleveland, River Road Mrs. - men are caned into service, the whether they will serve another
cia McQuiddy and Mr. Harold neefl ig even greater. ln l952.M Urm or be succeeded.

n e i i l e n  H^.stutl^rCcm Red Cr08S 3erviccs lo ,he Hrmcd! Both elections Will be held in 
M r R?m«ev mile R?dM: ,orces and thelr ,amilies alone win lhe Miami Citv hall, with the
M V « “ * $29.333.100. Last year, in the ^  opcnlng at 8 a. m. And

I 'L h v  M ii Ted  Far Ehs1 alone- il was ncce88ary I closing at 7 p.m. Election judgesClyde Meek Cagcby, J ed to double the Red Cross staff need- have - ------ -
Alexander. Mrs. Pat Huff and Mis. ed to serVe our fighting men.
Huston Stickley, Allison; Mrs. Roy 
Meadows, Pleasant Valley; Mrs.
Clarence Walster, Washita; Mrs.

Moisture Relieves 
Erosion Over Area(i
FORT WORTH — Improving 180,000 acres, District Conserva- 

moisture conditions over limited tionist J, F. Bailey at Guymon 
areas of the wind erosion belt of reported early planted w h e a t  
Oklahoma and Texas have re- making sufficient gains to re
duced by 200,000 acres the total duce unprotected acreages from 
acreages exposed to wind dam- ( 500,000 acres two weeks ago , to 
age. the Soil Conservation serv- 450,000 acres at the month ended, 
ice reported today. ' I In the Childreaa area, SCS Dia-

SCS Regional Director L o u i s  n ict Conservationist George Tay- 
P. Merrill said the total In : lor said conditions are improving 
acreages not adequately protected with Uttle soil blowing expected 
by cover of plant residues de- during the rest of the season, 
dined in the last half of February Exposed acreages dropped there 
from a blow-season high of 4,- fmm 200,000 to 120,000 acres in 
728.000 acres to 4.528,000 acres the two-week period. Taylor said 
by month-end. —t he had observed that sorghum

Sharpest drops in acreage ex- ¿.nibble in the Wheeler County 
posed were at Guymon, Okla.. and Soil Conservation District h a d  
Childress. Texas. Other western proved especially effective i n 
Oklahoma areas, with the excep- preventing soil movement. Wheat 
tion of Altus, reported winter, rye, clover and new alfalfa, ben- 
cover making gains with i m- fitted by several light rains, have 
proved soil moisture. Conditions been growing well, 
in the Altus area had declined.1 Largest increases in u n p r o- 

Although land undergoing wind tected acreage were at Big 
eiosion damage in the Oklahoma Spring (where failing moisture 
Panhandle section remained at S( nt the total from 398,000 acres

to 429,0001 and at Altus, Okla., 
where the new toal is 78,500 
acres as compared wih 55,000 
acres two weeks earlier.

Other field office report, to Mer
rill show that where rains have 
fallen conditions generally are on 
the ir.end. At Lubbock. SCS Dis
trict Conservationists Homer Taff 
said wheat and other winter cover 

The concert choir of Southern crops are making growth and con- 
Methodist university has Included ,utlons generally improved. Mois-

• QUEENS CROWNED — At the Pa l» Duro Girls Auxiliary house- 
party Friday night at the Central Baptist church here, four girls 
were crowned queens. -They are, left to right, Juanita Sons, IS, 
Burger, Buna vista Baptist church; Rebecca Clapp, IS, Borger, Bu- 
navlsta Baptist; Marilyn Tucker, IS, Pampa, Central Baptist; and 
Sue Forrester, It, Borger, Bunavista Baptist. (News Photo)

Pampa on its annual concert tour 
for 1952.

Dr. Orville J. Borchers, dean of 
the School of Music and director 
of the choir, has announced that 
the group of 40 singers will leave

ture conditions remain good ln his 
reporting area with the exception 
of the southren portion of Lynn 
county.
‘ Areas checked by SCS men at

Colored Candidate 
Withdraws Name

SHAMROCK — Will Dan. first 
colored candidate to file for: 
elective office in Wheeler County.! 
has withdrawn his ’ name from

Read The News Classified Ads

NOTICE
IN ORDER TO GIVE OUR 

CUSTOMERS QUICKER AND 
BETTER SERVICE. WE 

HAVE EMPLOYED MORE 
HELP.

GQOD VEAlt SHOE SHOP
115 N . FOSTER PAMPA

, Lamesa and Big Spring remain
Dallas March 21 and will travel ecj in critical condition with ex- ] the constable race.

DOGGONE

r»¿i-mr n m m
You’d be «cowling, too, if you had a nice hone 

««tilting and you hud to fool ».round sliding down slides! At least 
that's the Impression one gels 4rom the expression on Lady's face 
ait she and her master, Gerald T. Shafer, were eaught by The 
News cameraman. Gerald Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Sha
fer, SS3 N. Banks (News Photo)

Hemphill Red Cross Conducts 
Whirlwind Two-Day Drive

nearly 2000 miles in the eight-day 
■tour through New Mexico, Colora
do, Kansas, -klahoma and parts 
f  Wdn Texas. In 1950 and" '51 
'he tour included Louisiana, Missis
sippi, Alabama, Arkansas and Mis
souri.

The program to be given here 
will be presented in the Sanctuary 
of the First Methodist church at 
8 p.m. March 22.

It will include music from the 
18th century up to present day 
and will ciose with a group of 
folk music and spirituals.

The university choir and its af
filiate, the Choral union, have been 
featured by the Dallas symphony 
in five programs, performing such 
works as Brahms “ Requiem,” 
Kilpatrick s "Fourth Symphony,” 
Ravel’s "Daphnes et ‘Chloe,”  Men
delssohn's "E lijah” and Beethov
en's “ Ninth Symphony.”

Five Miami

tremely dry conditions unrelieved! -Dan is withdrawing on the ad- 
by light showers. District Conser- vice of his friends, both white and j
vationist W. S. Goodlett at Big 
Spring said acreages undergoing 
wind damage in ilia area increas-

colored. He said he treasured the 
friendships of the people of Sham
rock and wished to apologise to

ed from 296,000 acres to 322,500 anyone who took exceptions to 
acres in hte two-week period with ] hjs ill-advised entrance to pot- 
four sand storms occurring dur- j  itics.
ing the m-nth. | _____________________

Blowing of some land is being 
controlled by deep-breaking where 
clay subsoils can be brought to'the 
surface, Goodlett said. However, 
many fields of deeper sands are 

| blowing worse than before the use 
of deep plowing, he said 

District conservationist Jesse D.
Jenkins at Lamesa said 270,000 
acres in his reporting area remain 
in the class of land undergoing 
damage in high winds. Sorghum 
stubble is proving an effective con
trol measure, he said, although 
400,000 acres in his area are still 
without sufficient cover.

Wheeler Polio 
Group To Meet

V’HEELER — The Wheeler 
County Chapter of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
Inc., will meet in the district court] 
room, in the court house at Wheel
er, March 14 at 8 p. m.

Harry Wofford, president of the] 
chapter, said the purpose of the 
meeting is to elect officers for, 
the ensuing year and to dispose of 
other urgent business. __ __J

All Over the World Thousands of the

HARD OF HEARING 
ENJOY LIFE AGAIN
Because of SSettone ■

Get the thrilling facts about how Beltone has helped THOU
SANDS to lead happier, more successful lives. Men, women 
and children ALL OVER THE WORLD wear and praise their * 
Beltones. You, too, can hear CLEARLY again. Get-the facts 
about Beltone. It doesn't cost a penny to find out. Read 
the thrilling Beltone story! See how Beltone can help you 
hear again.

GET FREE BOOKLET
Visit Office, Write or Phone for Yours

iSefhme HEARING SERVICE
Batteries For All Makes Of Hearing Aids 

901 Barnard, Pampa, Tax. Phone 3785-M

ploy entry, “ Mooncalf Mugford," 
by students of the Speech de- 
pertinent.

Rev. Taft Holloway, pastor or 
the First Baptist church, will 
open the program with an ad
dress on “ the importance vl Ihe 
public school program”

| Registers will be maintained in 
pH home rooms during the day 
.Monday, and parents will be in
vited to register as Visitors. The 
class having the greatest percent
age of visitors, will receive a spe
cial award from the P a r e n t -  
Teachers Assn.

Irish Speech Class 
T o  Present Program

(SpecialiSHAMROCK Muriel Trout, Lone Star; and Mrs.
P r i n c i p a l  E. M. Burkhalter’s French Arrington, Cedar Mountain, 
speech class is slated to perform I Those working in. the city of 
for the forum program of -the Canadian are Mrs. Dale Nix, Mrs. 
Forum club, Shamrock ladies'or-j Bob Ward, Mrs. John Caylor, Mrs. 
ganizntion, at the Legion hut Tom Price, Mrs. Tom Abraham, 
here March 21. Mrs. Malouf Abraham. Mrs. Harry

Burkhalter said the program ] Wilbur, Jr., Mrs. Thomas Jones, 
would-consist of impersonation Mrs. Lee George, Mrs. Rush Sny- 
skits of various personalities. Hejder, Mrs. Jack King, Mrs. Calvin 
also said the class might present

not been named.
Voters who «vish to have the 

names of candidates placed on|
rish Rotary T o  H ea r ,hc hallot nia>r dn so bv flUns

\ . . .  f 7 . , L  a petition with Judge Ed Haynes.A m arillo bcnool rrexy It must be signed by at least j
SHAMROCK — (Special) ten qualified taxpaying voters, 

Shamrock Rotarians will hear Dr and be in the judge s office not
A. M. Meyer, president of Am
arillo college, at their regular 
meeting Friday, March 21. Sub

,lcss than ten days prior to the 
election.

The terms of J. W. Thompson,
ject of Dr. Meyer's address was¡Hershe! Gill and Wm. E. O’- 
not announced Loughlin on the independent board

the second cast of his one - act 
play in Iheir class v e h i c l e ,  
“ Balcony Scene,”  but this is not 
certain.

Rand The News Classified Ads

will explrp in April. County board 
members whose terms expire are 
Theo Jenkins in Precinct 1, and

March 28 they will hear Pro- 
Isaacs, Mrs. Orla "curnutt, Mrs. feasor Kershel Coffey, economics 
Glen Muir, Mrs. R. T. Kelley, Mrs. teacher at West Texas S t a t e
George B. Mathers, Mrs. Jack; college, Canyon. No topic wasjW. D. Allen, trustee-at-large. 
Yokley, Cap Kelley and Gober reported for Coffey’s talk, either.
Lee Mitchell. I ------------------- : ~

A whirlwind two-day campaign 
was planned to raise the 1952 quota

M ake This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

II** niinple. I t ’s nma'/ing, how quickly on* 
may lose pounds of bulky, unsightly fat right 
in your own home. Make this recipe your- 
#elf. It'# ea*y—no trouble nt all and coats 
little. It contains nothing harmful. Just go 
to your druggist and a*k for four ounce# of 
liquid Bnrcentrate. Pour thi# into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit juice to 
fill bottle. Then take two tablespoonfuls 
twice a day. That’s *11 there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doesn't show the 
Bimple, easy way to lo»e bulky fat and help 
regain slender, more graceful curve«: i f  re
ducible pounds and inches of excess fat don't 
just seem to disappear almost like magic 
from  neck, chin, arms, bust, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles, just return the empty

LOST 35 POUNDS *
" I  have lost 25 pounds taking Barcentra.e 

and my health is so much better.”  writes 
Mrs. W. A . Gearhart, 811 Urange Ave., Mc
Allen, Texas.

NURSE LOST 20 POUNDS
*'On August 16, 1951, I weighed 173 

pounds. I. was nm-ning in s hospital and on 
my feet long hours. I decided I must lose 
weight. I heard about Harcentrste and de
cided to try it. On the first bottle, f lost five 
pounds: used four bottle# and lost 20 pouqd#. 
I think Barcentrate is wonderful.’* Mra. 
Willie Chorsnec, 274 Koehler Court, Kan 
Antonio, Texaa.

Free Barbecue Slated For 
Jaycee Rodeo At McLean

McLEAN --- Free barbecue will 
be-on the menu when the McLean 
Junior Chamber ot Commerce 
sponsors the annual three • ilay

Sammy Haynes is chairman of 
the Jaycee committee in charge 
of the barbecue. He has already|
contacted several ranchers, and

American Legion rodeo in April, several beeves have been offered

A Dynamic Texas Evangelist!

W: D. METZGAR
R E V I V A L

¥

Beginning Friday, March 14

for the affair. Meads Bakery of 
Amarillo has offered to furnish 
the bread for the barbecue.

In connection with the day of 
festivities, which will include- the 
Legion rodeo performance and a 
dance Saturday night, the JayceeS'

. , , | hone to work out plans «vherehy Iand rodeo, the Jaycees ivill »  so thft ^  settlrrs nlay r, gist«.t an(1
sponsor a leunion of the , prizes will be given to various 
neers and old settlers of this pjoneers

The Jaycees also decided to en
ter a float in the St. Patrick's ] 
Day parade In Shamrock, and 
make the float in the form of 
a derby. The derby hat project i.i 

; being sponsored by hte Jaycees. 
Ted Simmons is chairman of the 
float committee, and work is to 

I begin on the float this week.

The (late has not been deter
mined yet but it is expected to 
be held the third or fourth week
end in April. Saturday noon of 
that weekend, the free barbecue 
will be held by the Jaycees.

In addition with the barbecue

area.

Services every night except Saturday

PLAYER for the sick each night!
AN OLD-FASHION message nightly that 
will stir your soul!

Evang. W. D. M et*§p

0  Good Singing

Sunday School 

Morning Worship 

Evangelistic Services

9:45 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 

7:45 P.M.

BETHEL ASSEMBLY Of GOD
PASTOR H. C. MEYER

W o rr e ll*  Hamilton PAM PA
T

Miami Men's Club 
Hears Sports Writer

MIAMI — (Special) — The 
Miami Men’s Service club met 
Tuesday in Fellowship hall of the 
Methodist church. -------------------

Harry Gilstrap, sports editor of 
j the Amarillo D fily  News, w a s  

guest speaker for the evening. 
He discussed the duties of a 
sports editor, and then conducted 
question and answer period, for 
the members to discuss sports 
opinions.

In the business session the club 
voted t i  again sponsor the cow
calling contest and oUl-ltinera' re
union, to he held the latter part 
of May. Judge Ed Haynes «vas 
appointed chairman of arrange
ments.

The president, Theo Jenkins, 
appointed Clark Mathers. A. H. 
Gordon end J. O. Duniven to 
secure the program for the April 
meeting.

PROTECTION
Properly installed lightning rods 

would reduce the annual loss of 
farm buildings through, fires by 
39 percent, according to estimates 
of fus experts. ___

E L M E R 'S  - Sec ond Dollar - Day
OPEN TO D A Y 8 o, m to 7:30 p, m 
THESE SPECIALS GOOD SUNDAY and MONDAY!
O L E O

A R M O U R 'S

3
LBS. 57

C A R T O N

C O K E S

25
T A L L  C A N S

SALMON

43
S U G A R  C U R E D

Sliced

3
LBS.

A R M O U R 'S

Shortening
3
LBS. 49

B R IG H T  Sc E A R L Y

COFFEE

79Lb.

G O L D  B A R

Ice Cream
V i

Gal. 65
N IC E  L E A ft

PORK STEAK
0 0

LBS.

A R M O U R 'S

M I L K

3
Cans 35

A L L , L A R G E

B R E A D

23
SO LITA IR E PURE 

10 O Z. PRESERVES
10 oz. STRAWBERRY 
10 oz. RED CHERRY  
10 oz. BOSENBERRY 
10 oz. PEACH 
COMBINATION SALE

REG. NOW
$ J 0 0

F R E S H  G R O U N D  1

HAMBURGER

LBS.

E L  M E  R'SfS^f
< n v F V  a j m v v f t

' t *

S U P E R  M A R K E T
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(Austerity May 
Hit A t Apples

WENATCHRE. Wash. — IJ>) 
Apple men feel the •'super-nus- 
terity”  announced by Prime Min
ister Winston Churchill for Great 
Britain may mean the loss of 
Central Washington's best apple 
export market.

So far this season. England has 
taken 1,141,053 boxes of U n i t e d  
States apples in the moat, exten- 
rive export deal since pre-World 
War II days, an indhstry spokes
man said. But the austerity pro
gram h.ts directly at such iood 
items as apples, he added.

Mountain Lions On 
Increase In Californio

KERNVILLE, Calif. -  l/P) — 
Professional h u n t e r  Ronnie 
Vaughan says California moun
tain lions are on the increase 
because bounty prices have not 
kept -up with inflation.

Vaughan brought in five wits 
recently from the nearby moun
tains to prove the big cats are 
abundant. Fifteen years ago there 
were about 3') professional hunt' 
ers, says Vaughan. Now there 
are only one or two left.

His uninflated bountv on the 
five pelts will amount to $510, he! 
said.
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FOUR JUNIOR QUEENS — Members of the Palo Duro Junior Girls auxiliary held their house-party 
Friday night at the First Baptist church here where they crowned four of their members queens. 
They were, left to right, Wanda Floyd, 12, Borger, Biinavista Baptist church; Beverly Rape, 12, 
Borger, Bunavlsta Baptist church ; I.a Vada Naylor, 11, Pampa, and seated, Marilyn Forrester, IS, 
Burger. (News Photo) _________ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________

%
FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY — Friends of Helena Mohylka, Ukrainian girl now living here In Pam
pa, gathered Friday afternoon to help her celebrate her first birthday party. Helena is 12 years old. 
I-eft to right are Mary Heflin, Sydna Morris, Jacquelyn Hoyler, I.vndu Bonny, Becky Palmer, Hel
ena, Sally McNeill, Katherine Glbby, Maretlle Gilson and Marilyn Gray. (News Photo)

East And West Form Strange 
Union In Commie Yugoslavia

Girl Who Escaped Ukraine On 
Horseback Has Birthday Party

A 32-year old girl who c a n her home by her school corn- 
recall a horseback flight from panions and new friends she has pressed into seivice recently 
the Ukraine to Poland to escape made since she and her family, when the boiler in the p o(s t 
the Communists, several years moved to Pampa last winter. | 
spent in a concentration camP| Th cam„ from Ger last
and finally a new life in Amer-, t„  Wheeler but moved here 
lea, celebrated her first birthday!Ugt will(er when the {ather 
party Friday here in Pampa.

Chino Buys Rubber
COLOMBO, Ceylon — (JPt —

Communist China will be the 
biggest buyer ot Ceylonese rub« 
bei, according to- trade circle* 
here.

This view is baaed on Peiping's
recent purchases in Ueylon of this 
strategic material. The Russian 
ship, “ Nikolaev," now in ths 
Colombo harbor, is expected to 
tarry 2,000 tons ot rubber to 
Chinese ports.

Read The News Classified Ads
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First Aid Given For 
Laundry In Germany

WUERZBURG, Germany — W  
— Two little locomotives on a 
track .hat leads nowhere keep 
soldiers at this U.S. Military Post 
ci isp and starched.

The two steam engines were

laundry wheeled and lost pres 
sure.

The German railroad system 
was asked for help. First a 
track was laid up to the pos* 
laundry. Then a locomotive and 
a special car with ooilers 
heat passenger trains went 
action. Presently the laundry 
mangles began to turn again and 
dean clothes rolled out to the 
troops.

got
a job with Boyington Machine 

Helene Mohylka, daughter of shop. They were brought to this 
. .. , „  . I Mr. and Mrs. Iwan Mohylka, 842 enunt'-v hv the Wheeler Metho-BELGRADE — (/P) — Capitalism and communism , Hon ''Gliding socialism can be Summer WRS feted al‘ a blrth. d̂ ntt hureh j

forced into a strange alliance, eye each other critically in V t t a e  west. CEP ¡day P«my Friday afternoon in Ml.„ 0rlo)l Cai.t(;r wife of ,h#
this no-man’s-land between East and West, Marshal Tito’s | ^ high ' level member of the | l ’leIhselve . They are installed in minister of the First Methodist
Yugoslavia * ruling Politburo admits Tito's! the swank areas once the pride church here. Mrs. H. W. Clod-
• Tlncnmfnrtahlo in the alliance Y u gos lav  theoreticians regime will hold living standards|of nobel and wealthy classes., filter and Mrs. Luther Pierson 

U ncom fortab le in tne alliance, x ubo.Ma\^ineoi euLiaub ^  ^  pi.esent low level, per- The people, told that they own j sponsoied Helena's birthday par-
are hard at work trying to exp la in  it to the Communists. b a p s for years, while Soviet- it all, must keep their distance. I ty. Mr. end Mrs. Mohylka and 

American aid is coming in b^-! half million party members rule | Corrdnform pressure continues on Legions of guards see that they Helena are regular members of 
cause Yugoslavia is strategic in 16 million persons. the frontiers. do. ; the First Methodist church and
the global cold war. Yugoslavia Probably a large bloc within; Propaganda paints glowing pic- Shops in the center of town auen<1 services reguiariy.
rnhnprflipu in th* wpu'Pi’n hp.1 the Communist party would go lures of things to come. but j have 4isplays in their windows, Guests at the pai;ty also in-

. *" mian tn Mncemu if Iha I'hunnu , thnoo in hich nlflppo Uf'lfbAU’lpdO’P ! 1mit mlirh nf whflt iis thrrs ifi eluded Ml’S. WftSyl KUCmydft and
her year-old son, Stephen, for
mer residents of Poland who

tense effort not out of admira 
lion but because it fears glower
ing Russia. Western observers 
here seem to have few illusions 
The Tito regime is a tight ¡--die. 
state, in many respects a ves

I army, that will not happen. ■ 
j The disgruntled Communists 

stay quiet to save t h e i rwill

have been living here about a

the Communist party would go: lures of things to come, but i have displays in their windows 
over to Moscow if the chance | those in high places acknowledge | but much of what is there is 
aiose. So long as Tito has his the outlook is bleak. Much of ¡out of reach. Party people, higher

• secret police and controls the the country’s, substance must go government employes and f or -
into guarding the border while: eigners are much concerned with 
its riches remain underground. I such displays and with the bet-'jeav.

In few capitals is the contrast I tei restaurants. For the Yugoslav j Friends of Helena attending 
pockei edition fo the w  „  But Tito's police hoss .  between high officials and or-1 lower down the scale, the big were Mary Heflin, Sydna Morris,

'  'el sys- interior Minister Alexander Ran-j dinary people so apparent as it .staple is bread, which he eats Jacquelyn Hoyler, Lynda Bonny,
! kovic,. is aware of such feeling . | is in Belgrade. The people a re ! in enormous quantities, to make Becky Palmer, Sally M c N e i l l ,

Tito, though cast out of the Westerners in Belgrade say then:1 moslty on the outside, looking in. up for the lack of other things.1 Katherine Gibby, Marcille Glison
He is shuffling through life. ard Marilyn .Gray.* ’̂° rr*'n <̂,rni since 1948, learn-1 are rjail) roundups and trials of! Belgrade is a shabby old city

his bolshevism from Moscow actual and potential sympathizers whose citizens for centuries have! scarcely able to tell the differ-
Like Moscow's regime, his is a with the Cominforim | been too busy fighting wars too; ence betwn this rgim
dictatorship ot the few - -t- -h. . Tito seems fully capable of re-, backward, too illiterate, too sup- feudal ons that preedd it.
many — kept in power by legions taining control. The party Polit- pressed — to build anything bet- ---------— ------— -  pop.

. of secret police, political com- buro, caught in an muasy dilem- ter. j Mars is a mean distance of ------------- ------------
missars and informers. About a ma, tries to explain how a na- The leaders have done well for [ 141 690.000 miles from the sun. Read The News Classified Ads

Refreshments served at th e  
and 4h ! party, were Ukrainian c o o k i e s ,  

; Kolachex and punch and s o d a

LOANS»
F O R

EVERY
NEED

Reap more cash with bigger harvests. Let us lend you 

monoy for improved planting ond harvesting equip

ment, repairs on your old machines. See us now.

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

" A  Friendly Bank With Friendly Service' 
Kingsmill at Russell

■nan? int.r.tting thing* I*  
>*t and place* t* ge .  .  ,  

H*»»'» th*
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

lor March and April, 1«S>
MARCH:
No Sued dato . . , Opening at 

acequio* (irrigation ditch**! with 
colorful c.r.memei at voriaut 
Indian Puebla*

AHtU
l»t . . . Cariihad. Municipal Beach 

open,, d a m  September 30.
11th . . Tee* ITelpal Poni.n Play 

at Penitent* Chapel.
lJ lh  . . .  Play Day at Whit* tend* 

Natienal Monument.
13th . .  . (Eaiterl .  and »»Hewing 

three day*: Spring Cem Dance, 
Cochiti. San Felipe, Sant* De
nting* and varieu* ether Indian 
Puebiet.

J 5th-24th . . , Partale* - Ea.tom 
New Metric* University Red»».
Ivory m«ntk ot Hr. y.er fn#r« oro 
colorful Mltkrolion, that Nm 
wlwlo family ion .nf«y in th.
-lend of EnrKantrnont. t«d tyd«r 
end liftl. Bravrr Invito you to 
•pond your noil vocation I* Iho

Wfrto Mdey tor I

fOIMttl luMMI WnM to. Now I
IA  d-vnrOn o f  I k .  H i* k w * y  d op t I

% s

A CREDIT PLAN FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE LUMBER INDUSTRY, THAT WE FEEL SURE W ILL BE A 
MOST WELCOME PLAN TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS A ND FRIENDS.

YOU MAY BUY ANYTHING IN OUR STORE UP TO $ 1,000 AND PAY FOR IT OVER ANY PERIOD TO SUIT
YOUR BUDGET IN M ONTHLY PAYMENTS FOR 6, 12, 
WHEN YOU HAVE USED THE $1,000 AND DO NOT H 
YOU ANOTHER $1,000. HOWEVER IF YOU DO NOT N 
USE AN Y AMOUNT LESS THAN THAT. WE DO NOT R 
YQU NEED IS A GOOD CREDIT RECORD. THIS IS "OU 
MENT TITLE 1 PLAN. BUY ANYTHING WE OFFER F 
LY INSTALLMENTS UP TO 36 MONTHS AS STAYED

18, 24 OR 36 MONTHS WITH NO MONEY DOWN. IF 
AVE THE JOB COMPLETED WE CAN THEN EXTEND  
EED THE FULL AMOUNT OF $1,000 THEN YOU CAN  
EQUIRE A MORTGAGE ON YOUR PROPERTY. ALL  
R OWN CREDIT PLAN” AND IS NOT A GOVERN
OR SALE AND PAY FOR IT AS YOU WISH IN MONTH- 

ABOVE.

'OUR
O W N

CREDIT
PLAN'

WE BELIEVE YOU WILL LIKE IT

YOU CAN USE THIS PLAN TO COMPLETE A JOB, BU ILD A DETACHED GARAGE OR CAR PORT, IN FACT  
ALMOST ANYTHING YOU WISH TO BUILD EXCEPT A NE WRESIDENCE.
THERE ARE CASES GOVERNED BY REGULATION ”W '' TH AT REQUIRE 10% CASH: HOWEVER NO OTHER 
GOVERNMENT CONTROLS APPLY TO OUR PLAN.

. c  - *

ASK FOR FULL INFORMATION ON THE ABOVE PLAN
I ~\ *

CT4 « \

For The Best Bargains In West Coast
FIR, Redwood And Ponderosa Pine Lumber, Doors, Windows And All Builders Needs See. . .

SPECIAL
GOOD NO. 2 WEST CO A ST FIR  

x 4 and 2 x 6 in 4 and 6 Ft. Lengths 
O N LY  6V ic  PER BOARD FOOT

WE HAVE AMAZING 
BARGAINS ON CLOSE

OUTS OF PRINTS AND 
WALLPAPER.

?

s ■ ■ *

Panhandle Lumber Co. Inc.
LUMBERMEN SINCE 1884 1

« 0  W EST FOSTER PHONE II



Panhandle Has Crown Bearer 
In Tournament O* Champions

Davis Has Won Many Crowns

m w

By HARKEN IIASSE 
1‘anipa News Sports Editor

CHICAGO STADIUM, Chicago, 111. — The State of Texas’ representatives won no 
titles here Friday night, but the Panhandle turned in a crown bearer as the annual 
Tournament of Champions roared to a successful conclusion before a jam-packed 19, 
422 satisfied customers.

Pat. McCarthy, the flashy-eyed, smiling Amarillo Irishman, lost his semifinal bout 
by decision to Kenneth Wright of Gary* In d., in a bout that wasn’t too poppular with 
the fans. Wright later went on to pound out a secure decision over Joe Willie Demyers 
of Detroit to gain the flyweight crown.

But the Panhandle's pride, clever Kenny Davis of Clarendon, moved through the 
semifinals with slight difficulty and then clouted out a second round knockout in the 
finals to retain the featherweight crown he won last year He was the^ajjTvs^harnpion 
to repeat in the greatest amateur boxing show in the country.

Davis' knockout came over Wil
liam Morton of Kansas City in 
1:2?, -tti the second round A 
short and solid left hook dropped 
the Missouri Negro for the count.

Davis* will again represent the 
C3yt of Chicago in the intercity 
Oolden Gloves bouts with New 
Xork later this month.
■And then will travel to Europe 

<41 the five-week trip ,to meet 
the European champions for the 
international crown.
-McCarthy and his trainer. Gene 

Richmond of Fort Worth, left 
fSiicago Saturday by car for Tex
as. McCarthy a free lance car
toonist by trade, will begin work 
with the telephone company in 
Amarillo Monday. He will also

Dimmitt Hits For 
Division Crown By 
Defeating Bowie

AUSTIN </P> Dimmitt. champion of Class A. dropped Bowie, 
champion of class AA. 59-54, today to win the division 88 crown in the 
.'i2nd Annual Texas Schoolboy Basketball tournament.

Earlier, Big Sandy blasted I,aneville, 62-41, to annex the crown 
which had eluded the Wildcats in 1919 and 1951, when they were run
ners-up both times.

Ft. Worth Poly, Class A AAA champ, and Aloma Heights (San 
hg awaiting the birth of his first Antonio I, class AAA winner, met in the Division 1 finals at 9:05 p.m.
baby sometime in the next three „  —  ----- — — -------;-------Bowie got off to an eanv toad
- with 6-8, Temple Tucker hittfttg vision T final round when the ’
Others of the Texas delegation 1T points ¡n the first half. Bowie outlasted Gladewater. 49-45 in

leaving for the home state £at- lp ^  at halftime 38-31 ' the finals of class AAA.
lU-day were Duke Rally. Ama-illo Dimm,u mairhe(1 baf.k pfter Heights Guard Bill Campbell
legional Golden Gloves director th h t take o/er the lead, scoied two fast baskets in the 
and Bill \an Fleet, sports writer ^  one nijnl,te deep in the first of play to give th-’
for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, quart,.r The Dimmitt come- San Antonio 'crew a 4-0 l e a  d
" FAn'“ .’L 0f thC ,ToXa.u a,"!. back i-ame after Dimmitt nad which they never relinquished,

no let pan o ou iqes einets j  ̂ high-scoring, center B i l l y  Borger clashed with G l a d e -
S i ,  S T l i  C u .  ;  Ml ......... .... W «l«r* • (  7:30 p.m. loP to- no

Hornet^Cleos erf Roswell, met in U m tU f  « 1  «*►  « to -  « • * » "  pteca lroph».
Iljg welterweight c*l«tss with Ac* utes to go, Diinrnitt fio/e the Rowic* m?icle the Division II
ton gaining his third tournament ball under the one-minute mark finals when it whipped a good 
of Champions crown. He won for "hen a free toss and a lay-no Ltvelland five, 65-59 
Oklahoma City in 1946 and 1948 by Glen Brown increased the AA finals.

CHICAGO STADIUM, CHICAGO, III. — Kenny limit», Ciuren- 
don’t clever 12h->iminil International chantplon, has been fighting 
since 1845, when his first glove was laced by 1$. ib-Uentley, Claren
don masonry contractor and strong sports enthusiast. Bentley, in
cidentally, was present for the Friday niglil bouts along with Clyde 
Wilson, Clarendon gasoline man and another great fight fan.

Davis’ career is dotted with championships, which Include the 
Amarillo high school championship at 101 pounds in 1940. the l.uh- 
bock Ilk-pound open division crown in 1917, the I’uinpa district 112- 
poiinil crown in 1918, the Amarillo regional i r ’ -ooiind open crown 
in 1918, and many others'.

His biggest fistic year was Iasi year, however, when he won 
the California crown, the Chicago Tournament of Champions title. 
Hie inter-city match with New York’s best, and then went on to de
tent his European opponent in the interiiattonal bouts. And lie ap
pears well on the way lo repeating the feat.

Sgt. Davis, 22 years old, is stationed at the San Diego Marine 
recruiting station, and represented tile I-os Angeles Times in the 

, tournament,
Bentley, Davis’ first coach, was a teammate and classmate of 

I ’ampa’s Hum Luna at Waylauil college a collide of centuries ago.

(She Jtlamyta Daily; N ew s
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School Faculty Members Will 
Meet Tuesday In (age Contest

The Los Angeles team sacked margin to 59-54. Bowie faileu to Bowies Temple T u c k e r .  6-8 ulty basketball game Tuesday 
up the team championship* with score, and the game ended witn SOph„more. and Charles M o.ar- night in the lieldhouse. 
a total of 22 points. Runnc-un Dimmitt stalling again. .non led the attack which out- The teams will be made Upr . .......... nini.eiiil'o 9f!l‘

A steak dinner and a Itophy Clifton McNeely and A ub t a Wellington and Borger bo v s
in the mass wia be Vjct0rs' spoils in the Ju.n-] Nooncaster are declared ineligible, j feams were to fi?ht it out flJ\.

and Senior H igh school - fa c  . Manger for the Seniors is Eus-; lhc Red Rive,. Valley basketball
tace Frizzell. | tournament crown last n i g h  t.

The .Junior High squad in- white girls teams from Childress 
eludes McHenry Lane, Herman! and P&mpa were competing in

.« ....................................... ,
DRIVVING IN — Wesley Geary (with hall), Carve r eager from Pampa, Is shown driving In for a shot 
nt the basket while two Borger players, E. D. Stone, (No. 24) and Troy Roberts try to stop him. 
Borger won a thrilling 48-47 victory yesterday in the Red River Valley tourney which started Friday 
in Carver High school gym and ended last night. (News Photo)

Wellington, Borger Battle 
Into Cage Tournament Finals

men faculty members jones, Jesse Grizer, Hoy Spark- ;he finals. 
Wl1* i man, Marvin ~

___  __  __  ______ which out
was tied between Detroit an d  ** J'lis Dimmitt s 3Cth str. ight a late scoring surge by from tin
KanJhs City with 17 points'each. victory without a defeat^ Levelland. while the woolen teachers
The scoring was figured on a Bowie’s Tucker scored 30 points |.PVe|ian,| s Harold Phelan cop- serve as cheule-adets 
one-point per win basis. The Tex- * ' shade tins years earlier H u - 1|(,„eci his sensational sco.ing.' Head cheerleader for the Sen
as team finished with four points. aey . R ■ 1,1 "  with 24 points. He had 50 points tors is Kuby Capps. Mmber.s <>t: pate because he coaches Heape

McCarthy went down figh'ing Sandy s Milton Williams in the . (wV| „ ames jUst i6 points her pep squad inc lude M a d g e  oasketba 11.
Irishman c.ass B *.ltle ,d l- . .. . shr:r, „ f  Junior Carrington of Rusk. MabeJ Torvie,.Billie Hutch-but the clever little

cou'dn’t handle the left hand of ®*g Sandy was nevet behind Rajd Mountain’s Division II rec- ings and Virginia Vaughn.
Wright. The first round was slow and Rame wasn t close at e’ ^  f;ct ,n 1947 
and close, with the slight edge ^  q'*a ,le i. whe,‘  the . tl.l- DimmilR winner of
to Pat. His timing was off, and c*\l lCil ? Z: . . . without a loss, outclassed
he missed his good string left 1,10 1 ° ,k ro,,^ y  piano quint in the Class A finals and Frances Taintor.
leads consistently, but when he *° its margin the rest of to . berth with Bowie in Members of the Senior* IJigh-
did hit, he carried more pover. u,c lead’nR at th® miuvvay (he DjvUi0(1 R title fest. team are Jack Edmondson. Archie
The second round was mainly P°ir,t 52 *“  and 47 ,11 al the cn ‘ Levelland and Plano vied at Roberts, Kenneth Walters, John j
fought cn the inside. With Me-;01 me third quarter. e r s  p.m. foV third place in Di-; Planter, Jake Spencer, Or - l a n dn . . .  * Tn urinnintr Ritr ^nn«lvr hmlfp 1 1 ___ . v,

Bowman, Michael The two-day tournament, held
. „  , . . . .  . . .  i in Carver High school auditori-,

ernal Scoggin will not pw licl-1 urn> saW; »ction by 13 teams from |
the Red P.iver Valley district! 
which is comprised of Deep Labe, 

The game, sponsored by the, shamrock, Hollis, Memphis. Chil-

A R R E N 'S
A R M U P

35 games PaUicia Lively, Florence Jones,! ■ y ____ j , nl  rauuL3n- Pinch
sed a game Jane Lightfool, Exa Faye Hutton ~  hi semi-finals last night Bor-; wjm

earthy fighting his way out of .winning Big Sandy broke ^
one corner, ofl the ropes several thc B team scoring 1 l; loiu
times, but still not finding his a tltle f a"J* ' ,f, «  ,bV
timing against the Hoosier hitler.i Giu' <’' ln 1,J and the] ^‘ i’h 
At the end of two rounds the aggregate score m a title bout 
fight appeared about even. f  set by Cayuga and Big

A hard right uppercut by Wright S’ " dy ,as{t y*®r’ 
early in the third round started ^  Par,« t3
the downfall of the Texas dele- reached the finals berth when 
gate. It slowed him up and Took » 'e y  upset pre-tourney favorite 
all the^ punch out of his blows, Borger ' «  the class AAAA cnam-
und in addition built, up the P’onship tilt. R  |  ^
morale of Wright. McCarthy, feel- " 'hl> had \ f  U O f p  f l f l A T I
ing he was losing the fight, previously . was the second high F  V g C v  V W V l l
tried to pick up the tempo anrl 'dct,m ofp ^ e «lei-enn S’
cany the fight to Wright, but Fort Worth crew. Toly eliminated

Burke Regains 
Front Spot In

j Butler, Kenneth Baumgardner, 
Cameron Marsh and Tom Tipps, 

j Because they coach basketball,

! New Mexico A&M 
Will Go To NCAA 
Basketball

Braves Scalp 
Dodgers In 
Exhibition

MIAMI . —- (P) — The Boston

By BOB DIXON 
hitting for Warren Hasse
the start of the major

on Paducah ,p exhibitions yesterday th« ‘ ,ot to
fans will soon be able to see " ° ,n, good ball. s T n

v behind the ......... .....  ,........ Giants pitching staff is at 1h

is the* Cardinal manager while 
the r.smy took, the services ot 
Mayes. They will be missed, out

te«m . 
e

pitching staff is at the

er boys tramped 
41-31 in an uneven
get led all thj way ........ -  .... . ,h. ip favnritps Brp „oitl£, ...
h.gh scoring of Troy R o h f.r ts ;^ ^  ,hJ t|n the .̂aClf  ior vdth such proven m o u n d
v.ho hit tne glory hoop for 12 . and' National l e a s u e  Perfo:mers as Jim Hear,h I-arry
points. High scorer for Paducah; sunremacv ^ °  Jansen and Sal Maglie. B o t h »
Ira Brown who tallied 10 points 1 * ‘ 4> Maglie and Jansen won 23 game«
for his team. | Pre-season polls have tabbed last scaren while Hearn came ir

In girls semi-finals f a v o r e d  dle Cleveland Indians to g-'ab with 17. The fourth starter wil.'
Braves turned back the Btooslvn Pampa dropped Pam.csh to theljjjj lf̂ e mo.^skenticai m  D? T  K° S!2 Wh°  d,<?
nodoei-s 52 in the onenin« ex- ,une of 34 to 25 ~ln a hard- ro*aiuasters aie m01«  skeptical a maiterfui job in the senes.

t o ,  ,  crjwd o, 75.7 y « l , r d , y , J ™ « «  « »  « f o S n t l  “ “Scoring attack for Paducah was ! Eodgers
Joe Black and Clyde K * n ? [cd hv C A. Tomlin who made Reason for their selection of

.. ,• «  t h o  P v o n o t .  i i l l  t h h i i '  VIIM -. in  *2. * . .. I .1 T •• ■ «  . .  •

I LAS CRUCE!
■ New Mexico AM goes

his edge was gone he couldn’t ° f DallaS -lark Burke Jr., the consistent downin(?. Wnst Te rns Slate. 62-51,
handle the infighting, and the,D-¿iisirici pmy.  ̂ ^  ^  u„, conqueror of the winter K ® f  Fl.H ny night in a battle between

. I I J I I V  i ,  . . . .  t > n n » ( n / 4  V tn / . l r  i n l i .  I l i a  I n d i l  J  0

ST PETERSBURG. Fla. — IP:
NCAA basketball tournament in 
Kansas City Marth 21 a f t e r

000 fans in attendance, fell against lead- but fel' victim to a sens*- . jher sl0 00() st Petersburg c -nfeie" cp ™ chammom.. punel'a singled home Bobby Mor-|peti m io ptrints. Dorothy Skrane Una will change. They also think The rest of the league shoul.j,
the Amarillo boxer___________  itional third quarter shooting spree .. tournament at th. 45-hole 11 a so wl P ay In the NAIB| gan in the sixth. A  walk, three paced the visitors with six points.; Bob Lemon will once again win wind up like this: St. L o u i s

success. by P oly 's Dick O’Neal. O’NeaT I.sep v„„ llM,,i,lv _____ _________ tourn e y ______ ¡hits and a wild pitch by Black! Fans gave the nod for the'20 games and Early Wynn and Philadelphia, Boston, Pittsburgh
tallied 12 markers in the torrid TVl„ Hnn.tnn Texas lad who The Aggies were to leave y*s-,gave the^^-Tribe—the—Ichd_Jn  ̂ th’t f-anie ot th« dav to the Pampa-Mike Garcia will pick up where Cincinnati and Chicago in tha<

terday for the NAIB tai!:nan’i"ni i seventh and King was reached I Borger hoys contest which se.w they- left off last y e #  and get order.

33-27 hai:

less' innings for 
one hrt.

Boston, yielding
forth every ' effort !.» V ui .i Cun lies’, hinlcrs in the league. The eludes Ralph Branea, Don Black
way into Ihe finals. only thing that kept from win- Clyde King and Carl Eraklne

Earlier. Pampa g.rls defeated ning last year was the anmnie The intielu and outfield will be
Dick Donovan allowed the first Borger girls 27-17. Pampans were! batting averages their ulugcprs in top shape but they can t wit 

run of the game v, hen Hoy Cam- )C(| py Norma Hpdge who drop- cairied around. Scribes f i g in -e on just hasehtta alone.

The Houston.
- Johnson of Indianapolis.j»? ‘rd stanza to put the Pa.rots tr&iled c  Middlecoff of Mem- i f Z l n Z  Ciw X v  earned a T T r

•  « * » .  « j «  m m  « » S ' - V ™  ■ ”  ,J  ifte- « T i  . « * *  r % S - ! y- r j

Davis had more 
He pinned with a narrow win 
over Bol'
It was

kicker started flashing his fighting Tbe bejd 0” t0 lleJr caught and passed Middlecoff on
skill. A counter puncher extraor- |ead after O Neal fouled out oai l\ today’s front nine at the Lake-
dinray, Davis halted Johnson wiht i' 1 ,he flnal stanza, despite tne wnod Coiintry club course,
both hands from his defensir « efforts of B o rg «  s talented Mack BIJr)<e a stroke under par nt 
shell. Davis had good timing in Carter, who poured 27 points the seventh. sank 20-foot
comparison to the inability of through the lacings. at the eighth and ninth for

1 __  M n m n  Uoio-hta e a i “ * - ' 41'- ' •»*
McCarthv to connect. His >ne- 
two attacks were hard on the! 
Indianapolis lad, especially

Alamo Heights gained the Di-

three more runs on three hits, 
walk and two errors in the

whppin
Mexico conference titlist, | jsHed for the winners, allowing 

74-27. ! one unearned run and three hits
The lea<! changed !2 time-i in : jn the last three frames.

outts llle llr31 period of Friday night’s] ----------------■— —-
p a game. At halftime the Ag'gler

i . . .. ,._- ■ ^  had i. margin of .15-28 but West
. Ä J W ,1 Texas managed to tie it 46-46 a,the turn in 33, thiee under par, . thlrH nprind Tr

the ras City tiecisioned Richard Cas- for a 15-hole total of 168. l^f end . p , °
solid left which was probably the sady, Detroit. . | That put him two strokes ahead ' lfc as 9 1
hand that gained the third round 12« pounds-Ken Davis, L  o s of Middlecoff, who was in ire- cU aw" - • . . .. J -  T *  T . . . -  U ! l .
dicision. ¡Angeles, KO’d William Morton, quent trouble on the front nine' J “ 0'4« “  „ n P r lc A  11 I d  I W O  H l l S

In  his championship fight. Davis Kansas City. 1:23 second. as he took a 1 over par 37 " " h  22 points. Bill Piice s 11| n C U 5  I U  I  T 1 V  I i l l 3
looked sliarp, landing hard lefts 135 pounds — Isaac Vaughn, lo fan lnto a second place tic P°lnta t»PPed toe Texas scoring

stagger Cleveland, c*
ing Motion early in the first, kies, Toledo. ¡170.

Red Sox Pitchers 
Hold Cincinnati

SARASOTA. Fla. — UP< R00U-

I
48-47 thiiller from!20 or more victories each Tbev, All in all it should be an in 

[don't give Bob Feller m u c h  teresting and eventful season, 
to have the ball'chance to-repeat his performance -------------------------

L’.orget take 
Rampn.
- Last team
turned out to oe the winner. It of last year. Feller led th e  
was that kina jf a gam e- nip j American league in victories last] j 
nr:d tuck all the way. Both sides year with 22. This was his first] 
attacked constantly with o n l y  20-game season since 1946. Top-] 
one thought in m ind-get the ¡ing his victory heap last year, 
ball through the hoop iot another was his no-hitter over the Ti-j 
score. gers. Feller said this year he;

High point man for Pampa was]wants to nitch another no-hit'er, 
Wadcl Ror.ner who talked 12 ¡win 20 games and get a World] 
Ernest Lee Bowie led Roiger scor- Scries victory. l ist year he said 
ing attack by accounting for 10] the same thing. Well, he earned! 
markers. - ¡out two of his objectives, maybe]

Childress girls defeated Well- he’ll get third this year.

Boxing Targe! 
Of Anfi'Trusf 
Flare-Ups

lie Ralpn Brickner. Rnndv Gum-!ington girls 39-11 in a one - sided The Yankees, of course, will NEW YORK — </P) — Profes-
“ . . .  - . . .  . ,  • 1 U  -  — .  H  4 Z A M i n  1 4  n  4 A n  f r t  OI/NM A 1 r , M A « ,4  — 4-. . . .  -3 -     J i  •And rights consistentlv sta£Lrer* Cleveland, decisioned Herb Mic- v\*iih Al Besselink of Chicftsro at __  ^  —  —— .. ------- - ----- , u—  0- - — — _

- y* - - •• J C P ftD T ^  kA IP ftO P  pert and Maury McOer nott he’ 1 contest to advance into the semi- he the .sentimental favorites to si on a 1 sports faced an attack or
?t J l  w l \ l  J  the Cincinnati Reds to, j u s t finals against Puinpa. w.n again. But who ever heard another front yesterday following

W t’ilnylon boys beat Ch'lJres# of a. team winning four iisgs a federal grand jury recommenda-
hoys .18-32 to win their way into ¡in a row? Well, the Yankees tion that the government t n k «

fruit season with a 5-9 vietorV 
in tne _  _  . . I Brickner and Gumpert — vho

By The Associated Press  ̂ j t'VO hits yesterday as tre Eos-
year ago Jockey Gordon (lon Re(j opened the Guipe-

The second round had barely got- 147 pounds — Herschel Acton, Shelley Mayfield of Cedarhur.- 
ten underway when Davis landed Los Angeles, decisioned Homer L. I.. N.Y., .fired a 34 Saturday
a solid left, followed it up with Clees, Roswell. ! morning to move into f o u r t h  A
two more that hurt Morton se- . 160 pounds -Carl Blair, Great piaCe at 172. while Bob Tosl.i of G118£on was ,nJule“  in a SP 
riously. The short left hook that Lakes Naval Training station, Northampton, Mass., in the at Santa Anita.
ended the fight came after Morton oecisioned George Bradlev, Gary fourth spot Saturday. skidded Five years ago Gil uo.ius waa acquired in the r-ff-season
had appeared to recover from the Ir.d. dowrt the list v/ith a fat 14 for captured both the one-mile and lhe Chicago While Sox ~
earlv lefts ln the round. j 175 puonds — Eccie Jones, Chi- 177. , | two mile events in the Kmsrlits ĥe Reii„ hilless a t  each

Complete final results: cago KO’d Odell Billingsley. Fort, -----
112 pounds — Kenneth W r i g h t, Wayne, Ind., 39 seconds first. I The first ----------     ...

Gary. Ind., decisioned Joe Willie Heavyweight — Ed Bandera, Los a U. S. presidential inauguration of Norwich university won the 
Demveri, Detroit. Ar.geles, Udtisioned Herb Ellison, toqk place Jan. 20, 1949. when national and  ̂eastern four-event

impounds—James Hairston, Kan-' Detroit. |President Truman took office. skiing championship at Lacoma-

the night's finals. High p o i n t  nave, for they accomplished this antitrust action to end “ restraint 
man for Childress was R )<ang|feat from 1936 through 1939. To of trade and broadcasting «  
with 18. Wellington s c a r i n g  fop it all off they grabbed the championship fights.”  
lender was E. Ford w.h 14. .series in each year too. These Thus boxing became the »hire

_____ ___ Friday night’s action* saw Mem- however, aren't the same Yanks, major sport to be threatened witt
j of Columbus indoor nic«t. iworkad three innings while Me- phis’ girls surprising a girls team Wilh the retirement of Joe Di- an anti trust suit since the las'

network telecast, of Tcn years ago—Merrill Barber Dermott hur'ed the middle three, from Hollis, Okla., by beating them Maggio last fall, the last member world war.
* ” ---*-*- * “ :...... .......... . „flowing both safeties. 31 to 0. Boys from Hollis beat of those fabulous teams, t h e  An anti-trust suit is pendinj

Herman Wehmeier sterted for Shamrock 33 to 23. In another game Yanks will have to get them- against the National F  o o t b a 1
Cincinnati and didn’t give up a Memphis socked Deep Lake by a selves a new crowd favorite and league for Its restriction of tele

-

Gilford, N.H.
Twenty ye?.rs ago—the football 

rules committee clarified its new

tilt while blanking the Bocke-s for , score of 48 to 3. 
the first four frames. Then Harry 
Rerkowski relieved him and was

rule making the ball ’ ’dead’ ’ when ,licke(1 for one run in tne fifth 
any part of the carrier’s body arid th,.en jn »he big Boston sixth.

In that sixth, the Red S o x  
smacked three hits including 
doubles by rookie second^ baseman 
Ted Lepcio and Shortstop J i m 
Piersall. Ted Williams came in 
a.« a pinch hitter and ground"*’ 
out but batted in a run. W a l t  
Dropo fanned iwier -against W»h- 
meier but later slashed two sin 
titeir------------- — --------------- ------ -

All-Conference

linn, renter, business manager of the Pampa (filerà I* shown handing 
ager. the signed contract railing for KPDN to rarrv all of the Oiler 
oa la Kay Fi irher, atatlon program director. (News Photo)

except his hands or feet touched 
the ground, stating there w'ould 
Oe no exceptions.

KPDN Signs 
Contract For 
Oiler Games

R. D. Mills, owner of the Pam
pa Oiler baseball team, announced a  bb pas
yesterdav he had made an ag-ee-; ( 3 f|a  I A A III I faftCABl 
ment whereby radio s t a t i o n  %♦***■«. ILWIII ’ W I.I f
KPDN will have exclusive rights PARIS, Tex. — (P) — T'der 
to broadcast all out-of-town Oiler Jpnior college. Paris and Kilgore 
baseball games. nlaced men on. the all-conference

Mills said there would bd no basketball team of the Big Six 
broadcast of home games this conference snnounced vesterday. 
year. Terms of the agreement Ralnh Webb, statistician for the 
W’ere not announced. conference named the p'ayecs as:

The season schedule Is c o m-  Burl Plunkett and Jack Mosher
pleted for the Oljers and the of Tyler. John Sham and Dur-
first official gnine of the 1952 g ird  Bolding of Paris, and Earl
season starts April .23, on t h e  Touchstone and Tommy McUol-
Oilers’ home field against t h e  lum of Kilgore. Touchstone and
Borger Gassers. The first out-of-j McCollum tied for fifth spot, 
town game will be April 29 at Named on the second learn were 
Albuquerque. ) Mueller and Roberta of Cameron

Palmer announced that Warren Litton of Tyler, Harris of Kll 
Hasse will broadcast O i l e r  gore and Turner of Paris.

SPORTSMAN'S
PIGEST ̂ I d  sharp

BU CKTAIL TIP  FOR 
FLY T IE R S ..........

P e e r  t a il s
USED IN MAK
ING STREAMER 
OR BUCKTAIL 
FL IE S  ARE 
PREPARED 

if  FOR FUTURE 
li> U SE WITH 
| F  TH IS SOLUTION. 

DISSOLVE 2 OX. 
OF ALUM IN 1 PX 

OF W ATER AND 
BRING TO A B O IL. LET  IT COOL 
BEFORE APPLYING TO THE TAIL'S 
S K jy  S ID E WITH A CLOTH. CON
TINUE APPLICATION UN TIL. IT  
TURNS W H ITE. EITH ER  BUCK 
OR DOE D EER  TAILS MAY BE 
USED .

games. It will be the fourth sea 
son for KPDN to bring out-of- 
town baseball games, and the 
third year’ with Hasse at the 
microphone.

Coaches of all four Big Six 
schools participated in the poll to 
name the all-conference.

Remi l a -  New: Classified Ads

suqgc*—_ . I vision on professional games
For the rest of the league It]Baseball’s reserve clause w a i  

v lll he a mad scramble for top challenged by the Danny Gardelli 
places. The Red Sox in all prob- suit, but the case never reachec
ability will be without the scrv- the courts.
ices of Ted Williams. The Thump 1 Baseball also is confronted Wit! 
cr is scheduled *0 go into the an anti trust suit. On Feb. 21 
Marines come May 2. To top the L'berty Broadcasting Syrt.em 
this off, Bobby Doerr retired( filed a 12 million dollar suit If
ait-r last season. With the sit-| Chicago against*“l3 major leagu« 
nation like that the Hose ate clubs and the presidents of *.h» 
i*x?ier led to end up in the sec-. National and American leagues 
and division for the first time since Liberty claimed it had beer 
il e wnr. Up to this year they, frozen out of the 13 ball park» 
had always worn the tag of p"h-]evon though It offered more iron- 
n-.ni favorite, but with t h e i r  ey than Other bidders for bread 
poor finish last year and the cast rights.
loss of Williams and Doerr the] The action against boxing war
scribes are writing them off. made Friday in a presentment tc 
The Chicago White Sox and the Federal Judge William Bondv b> 
St. Louis Browns should be vast- the grand Jury, which has l>cer 
ly improved over last season and probing the sport since 1 a a 
♦he feud that'« brewing between October.
them should produce some In-1 No specific organization or <ier
torcstmg situations. The Tigers son was mentioned in the pre
vail probably fight it out with «fom ent. And Melville C. Wil 
the Athletics for the top spot In Hams, head of the anti-trust di- 
the «econd division. The Sena-, vision in the office of U. S. Attor-
tors likely will wind up ln either ney Myles J Lane, declined tc 
last or next to last place. ' |«*JT whether the exclusive sen-

The National league will prob- Ice contracts of the International 
ably have the Giants taking up,«oxlng club w i t h  champion*
where they left off last year, j were involved.
They were the second best leam - ~ ___ '
in the loop but they wound up TRAVEL TICKETS 
winning by beating the Dodgers: A  passport is a document Issued 
in a three-game playoff to win by the government of a country 
the pennant. They put up a fair *® » «  ClUsens permitted tinmo- 
hattle tor the series but t n eTested travel abroad; a visa is a i 
Yanks reme through and won It I endorsement made on a passport 
by taking four games out of s ix ,I by the government of a foreign 

The „ Giants will have all of country, denoting that it has been 
theJr f.'ayers hack except Eddie examined, and that the bearer may 
Sianky and Willi* Mayes. Stanky enter th* country.



I)1S( I JS81NU PLANS — Mrs. Mark Heath, (left), secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. Mick Prlgmore

T l League Policy Allows No 
Protest Of Official Rulings

By HAROT.D V. RATI.IFF
Associated Press Sports Writer 

‘The T e x a s  Interscholastic 
League has a ruled that there 
•hall be no protest of an athletic • 

• contest based on an official's 
decision regardless of its merit 
This has been the policy for 30 
years.

Recently, officials in a basket
ball game allowed a second over
time period to run the full three 
minutes Instead of stopping it 
Vhon one team had scored two 
points — the "sudden d e a t h "  
method that is the rule. As a 
result, the team that was behind^ 
went on to win and played an-"' 
other team for the district cham- 

r t>ionship.
'  There were loud complaints. 
Under baseball rules, the matter 
of misinterpretation is the basis 
for protest. Only, on the question 

/ of an umpire’s judgment of 
whether it was a ball or strike 
or the runner was out, the ball 
fa ir or foul, la no protest allow
ed.

Yet the Interscholastic league 
allows a game to stand even if 
officials are In conflict with rules 
of play.

The league explains It l i k e  
this: !

This policy was developed be
cause the early administrators 
soon saw that their time would 
be devoted to hearings on wheth
er an official gave the correct 
interpretation or followed league 
rules.

There are some 1100 schoo’s 
playing basketball in T e x a s ,  
meaning that there are a b o u t  
2100 games each week.

As Dr. Rhea Williams, athletic
director of the league, explains'

» I t : " I t  would run into an in
surmountable task if the various 
committees would attempt to sit 
•ml hear all protests relative to 
officials’ decision, and interpreta- 

*tlon of the various playing .Miles 
for basketball or football. As far 
as we are concerned the officials 
Inc’.ude the umpire,, the referee, 
and any dcision they make is 
final. I

Ho points out that in baseball 
leagues where there are only a 
few teams Involved "it may be

desirable to have a committee fer from errors by the offtc 
evaluate officials’ rulings, b u t The Interscholastic 1 e a g 
experience hfis proven that in needs a supervisor of offis 
an organization of our type it is ¡just like the Southwest cor 
not workable.”  once. Regardless of the num

Several years ago Ballinger «vas errors in Interpretation of r 
p'HVirig Ranger in a bi-district thould be considered and s 
football game The officials gave token to rectify such errors. 
Ballinger a fifth down in the league itself says the games 
final minutes when the b a l l  played for the boys. Let’s ¡ 
icall)' should have gone over to tho boys' the benefit oU It. 
Rsnger. and on that fifth down. Speaking of the Interscholt 
Ballinger made a touchdown and league, wc note a sharp dec 
won the game. The officials ad- in the number of schoolboy b 
niitted afterward that they had ball teams. The only reason 
made a mistake. But the result can be advanced is spring I 
«.vas allowed to stand. (ball training.

It is to be seen that t h e  There is no reason why 
league would run into consider- boys shouldn't play baseball, 
able difficulty it it allowed pro- there is no reason for *p 
tests on official decisions, but let football, especially if it is g  
us ask this one question: to cut out a fine sport like b

What is the game being play- ball — a sports on which m 
ed for — the otficials and the boys who are unable to i 
league or the boys themselves? football can participate, w 
The kids are the ones who suf- pro-s^cts of following it as

profession. Look for another 
erendum soon on whether spring 
football is to be continued. There 
have been two within the past 
three years.

Rookie Pitcher Is 
Senator Hero In 
Exhibition Game

ORLANDO, Fla. — tP* — Bob 
Danielson, rookie pitcher, singled 
v/ith one out in the tenth inning 
to score LeRr-y Dietzel from third 
base and present Washington an 
¡’-7 victory today over the Phila
delphia Athletics in the first ex 
htbl'iop. baseball game for both 
clubs.

Danielson, who had an 11-3 
record with Charlotte, N.C., last 
season, .von his own game with 
a sharp single to left off Mike 
Kume after Dietzel had doubled 
and moved to third on Tommy 
Upton’s sacrifice.

The Athletics pounded f o u r  
Washington pitchers for 14 hits 
v hile lid Burtschy ani H a r r y  
Byrd held the Senators hltless 
for five innings. The Senators, 
held to 7 hits, scored a run with
out benefit of a hit in the first 
inning, then clustered t'ive runs in 
the sixth off Byrd on four hits, 
two bases on balls and an error.

president of the Pampa Women’s Golf Assn., are shown discussing plans for a meeting to be held 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. In the Country club lounge. All women Interested In the organizaton 
are invited to attend the luncheon. (News Photo)

Giants Sign Former 'Anybody's Guess' On Winner
U T Football Star 1

L O A N S
A U TO M O BILE FU RN ITRE

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.
208 N. Rutsell. Ph. 1365NVESTMENT

NEW YORK — UP) — Don 
Menasco, former all-America at 
the University of Texas. h a s  
signed a contract with th» Ne«v 
York Giahts of hte Naitonal Foot
ball league. |

One of the finest defensive 
players ever to appear in the 
Southwest conference, he is look
ed upon as a valuable addition 
to the Giants by Coach Steve 
Owen,

"He can play defensive end, 
line-backer or halfback,” s a i d  
Owen in announcing his sign
ing, "and do a good, job of thorn 
all. That versatility makes him 
a good coy to have .u.der con
tract and he shapes up as top 
insurance for our ‘umbrella sec
ondary.' "

Menasco, 6-Ceet-l and weigh
ing J80 pounds, was the Giants’ 
fourth selection in the draft.

White Sox Hear 
Umpire Lecture

PASADENA, Calif. — <*>) -  
The White Sox, whose scheduled 
exhibition opener with the Cubs 
today was rained out, instead 
heard an umpire lecture oo t’v- 
senson’s American league code of 
play. ,

American League Umpire A r t  
Passareila, who will officiate at 
all White Sox Games this spring, 
said there would be a crackdown 
tin fraternizing between players 
of different teams this summer.

Of Irish Spring Grid Battle
By GEORGE BIJRRIS

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Who will win when the annual 
spring grid classic between the 
seniors and the 1952 gridmen is 
held sometime in April? M o s t  
people would hate to hazard a 
guess.

Coach Scott McCall’s g r e a t  
grid line of 1950 and 1951. con-{ 
tabling a swarm of all - district 
and a’l regional men, is graduat
ing in May. This array will hold 
forth against his 1952 hopefuls, 
but no one should immediately 
predict a win for the seniors.

There they will be — V a n  
Pennington, all-state end; Billy 
H&rri3, all-district tackle: Dwayne 
Hager, all-southern tackle; Billy 
York, all-regional center; Eugene 
Coiknsworth, all-district and for
mer all-regional guard; Mack Ter
ry. all-regional guard.

In the backfield, the seniors 
«•ill have crack Quarterback Char
ley Francis, who field-marshalled 
the Irish to an undefeated sea
son (before the regional playoff) 
and passed for several touch
downs to the sensational V a n  
Pennington; and Paul Hartwick, 
slashing, plunging fullback.

Thus the seniors -will h a v e  
passing, running and a tough 
line. But what of their oppo
nents?

Coach McCall can put I n t o  
the field at end. Norrell Perkins, 
legular guard on the basketball

Sports Roundup
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IIin your motor oil 
works magic in your car!

“Power in 10 Miles or Your Money Back
■Marts ■ quieter, seieothor-runniiifl MfiM

Over 20,000,000 Rislone guarantee cards have been given 
to motorists. And lett than l  in 100,000 has asked fo r 
bit money back.

That’s real proof o f Rislone’s wonder-working action. 
W e  suggest you prove it to yourself. See the amazing —- 
almost instantaneous —  improvement Rislone makes in 
pour car's performance. Feel the surge of smooth, new

power. (You  can notice the difference within the first 
10 miles.) Enjoy the carefree certainty of easy starting 
in any weather!
9 You can even eliminate the usual »low-speed break-in 
o f new and reconditioned engines because with Rislone 
in the crankcase you can drive at normal speeds imme
diately —  with complete safety!

Ask your garage or service man to put a quart of 
Rislone in your oil today (2  quarts in larger cars). 
Satisfaction guaranteed —  or your money back. Don’t 
wait —  your car needs Rislone now !

RISLONE for all •agines — automobile, truck, bus, tractor.

KITCHENS ft SEITZ
• n o  West

PIPKINS SERVICE STATION 
too 8. Starkweather 

Pampo, Tea

Ant aaitk. « « Í  ••artlaf la «N « « iM

THE AUTO MART 
IM  N. Som erville 

Pampa, T a u t
■i i" ..........

team and understudy to Penning
ton at end in 1951; George Hen
drick or Bill Parks will ably fill 
the other wing post: Paul Coop
er, at 165, will give the ace 
Irish tackles on the senior crew 
a run for their money, a n d  
James Henderson, big t o u g h  
sophomore, will be at the other 
tackle post. ’ ^

Ace senior guards—Mack T-rrv 
and Eugene Collinsworth — wiil 
find themselves faced with P.on- 
ald Settle, a boxing ace at «50, 
and Bobby Johnson, a t o u g h  
customer at 148.

Billy York, probably as fine a 
renter as the area possesses, will 
find opposite him Lee Roy Pas- 
sons or Kay Nunn.

In the backfield McCall can 
call on Jack York, younger broth
er of Billy, who showed great 
promise last fall as a quarter- 
Lack for the 1952 crew. Y o r k  
threw the extra point pass that 
won the Perryton game; 7-8.

But McCall’s backfield s t a r s  
nre Jimmy Pennington and Don 
Carlton. There is little doubt 
that Pennington , is one of the 
finest plungers in- the area, one 
who hits with vim and keeps 
driving.

Irish ends will have to watch 
out when Quarterback York hurls 
pit' bouts to the ace end-runner. 
Den Carlton, who last fall gal
loped 69 yards for a TD against 
Phillips; 78 against Clarendon, 
and made other rushes w i t h  
pitchouts that sparkled.

Behind them McCall has John 
Moree, Jimmy Don Lamb, John
nie Hartwick.

Tpua It boils down to a com
bat between an experienced line 
ar.d an experienced backfield. 
Who will win? Your guess is as 
good as anyone’s except the Irish 
coaches, and they aren't saying.

Yanks Open 
Season With 
Sloppy Win

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — tiP) 
— The New York Yankees opened 
the Grapefruit league season yes- 
ttiday aftrnoon by winning a 
sloppy game from the St. Louts 
Cardinals, 11-5.

The world champions batted 
around in the seventh inning for 
seven runs to gain the decision.

The Cardinals made six errors, 
their pitchers yielded six walks, 
hit two batters, committed two 
balks and made one wild pitch 
in a series of messy performances 
which ruined Eddie Stanky's de 
but as manager.

Bob Cerv, rookie Yankee out
fielder, homered with two on in 
the seventh with a runner on 
in the fourth.

Each team employed four pitch
ers, and Ed Cereghino, 871,000 
bonus hurler. Was credited with 
the victory although h- pitched 
only the sixth inning. Octavio 
Rubert, one-eyed Cuban right
hander was charged with the loss.

Bv GAYLE TALBOT
-HOENIX. Ariz. — </P) — Well, 

it turns out the Coast league doesn't 
want to fight quite that bad •— or 
at least not that soon. Some of its 
members are able to recognize an 
overmatch when they see it.

Less than 24 hours after Horace 
Stoneham balled his fists about the 
Coasters' new rule barring spring 
games between big league clubs 
in their parks, the president of 
the Giants has been assured ear
nestly by a pair*of men who are 

| high in the saddle that it was 
nil a mistake and that it will be 

! rectifie * hurriedly.
“ We're not that crazy,”  said 

President Clarence (Brick) Laws 
, t . the Oakland club 'after he «nd 
owner Phil Wrigley of the Los 
Angeles Angela had spent better 
than an hour placating Horace in 
a local hotel.

" I  c; -I’t feel that our fellows 
meant to go quite that far. If 
there's anything we don't want to 
do right now it’s to cut ourselves 
off from the big league». We want 
the Giants back out there next 
year and every year, and we told 
Horace so. The announcement,

' among other things, was poorly 
worded ’ ’

Laws and Wrigley have asked 
| their fellow club owners to give 
League President Clarence Row- 

| land authority to meet with the 
heads of the six major league 
teams which train out this way at 
Los Angeles on March 15 and to 
straighten things out to everyone's 
satisfaction. That is the meeting at 
which the big leaguers annually 
arrange their exhibition schedule 
for the following spring.

" I  can’t say that the rule will 
be rescinded,”  Laws said. “ That 
can only be done by official vote, 
but I  believe I can promise that 
Clarence will be given the power 
to abridge it for the time being— 
call tt anything you like.”

That might well be the under- 
piomise of the season. When Phil 
Wrigley, not to mention Laws, sug
gests to the boys that they cease 
fooling around with the dynamite, 
the chances are more than bright 
that they will listen attentively. 
Wrigley has the money and Laws 
usually has the champions.

The wonder is that a group of 
otherwise intelligent baseball men 
did not realize they were finally 
going too far in the cowboys and 

j Indians game they’ve been playing 
, with the big leaguers for the past 
' several years. If Stoneham had 
not told them off, some other own- 

1 er would have before long. It just 
happened to be the boss Giant 
who got sore first.

Horace felt somewhat better 
about it after his talk with Wrigley 
and Laws, but not to the extent 
of cooling out completely. ' The 
Stonehams rouse slowly, but they 
stay roused.

“ I'm willing to see what Can be 
worked out at the Los Angeles 
meeting,”  he said, “ but whatever 
it is it's not going to change my 
plans much. I said we would go to 
Mexico next year, and we’ll go to 
Mexico. We'll play Cleveland at 
Chihuahua, Monterrey, Mexico 
City and maybe another city down 
there. It ’ll be a great trip.”

The guess here la that Row
land will have permission to work 
ou; an exhibition schedule with the

Young Eager 
To Battle 
Ray Robinson

NEW YORK — (JP) — Paddy 
Young, a decisive \yinner Over 
hard-hitting Ernie Duranco, la 
ready and eager to take on Ray 
Robinson In a title bout May 
16 if ihe busy Harlem Sugar Man 
still has his middleweight crown 
by then.

The 23-year-old Y o u n g  won 
the right to meet Ray in Madison 
Square garden In a Heart Fund 
show by hia second triumph over 
the stocky Durando in the Gar' 
den Friday night.

But before Young can step in
to the ring with the 160-nound 
king, he'll have to wait and aee 
how Robinson fares in his title 
fights with Carl (Bobo) Olson 
in San Francisco next Thursday 
and with Rocky Grazlano in Chi
cago April 16.

In addition to all of these middle
weight scrape. Robinson may box 
Light Heavyweight Joey Maxim 
for the 175-pound diadem in New 
York this summer. Jim Norris, 
Boxing club, said "It 's  all up to 
R ay”  "Maxim is Hilling,”  he 
added.

After decisively outpointing Du
rando in the Gavden lU-rounder

witnessed by a crowd of 
(groks fata 135,894), Young 
he always had wanted to mast
Robinson. *

Durando, a powerful hitter with 
hia right, rocked Paddy fouf^tnaa 
with hia pet punch in the first 
round. And it looked like curtains 
for the blond New Yorker. But 
Paddy shook off the effects of 
the wallop and gave Ida crude 
rf«’al a good going ovar through 
moat of the fight.

Ha stabbed hia swarthy foe 
with left jabs, belted hm -with 
left hooka and right swlngn to 
the head and body and took moat 
of the steam out of him. There 
were- no knockdowns.

Officials all voted for 
Referee Barney Felix, 5-0-1 
Joe Agnello 7-3, and 
Grant, 0-3-1.

In four meetings with Durando, 
all thi liters. Young has aeored 
two vtctortea, lost on e and drawn 
in another.

Young weighed 109 and Durando
157 3-4.

major leaguers on a plan similar 
to that the Texas league intends 
to enforce next spring. That is,1 
for each game two big leaguera 
play against each other they would! 
be required to play a pair against 
Coast league teams. The big fel
lows are not fond of that restric
tion, either, but they are willing 
to let it ride.

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
112 E. Brown In Pampe 

Phone 1220

SU PP LY  CO .

Stretch Your Clothing Dollar

EASY 70 APPLY... 
EASY ON THE EYE/

Buy and try thi* great»« »■} 
paint* loday! Mad« with o,I Fl.« ur 
go» on imoothly, easily . . m m  
?o a beautiful wuhable 6nuh. Coven 
wallpaper in one toil.

O N LY

8 0
m  OAitoN

. . .  MORE THAN I V « . . .  USt A «O V ID  PAINT!

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
’ •W« Soil Lumbi^' v

Use Our Installment Plan 
Across Street From Pout Offica Phono SO

- ■■

2 Cool, Smart

Palm  B each ’ Suits
Give You A  Smart Outfits 

for only *93® °

Gat two Point looch août,
■ i . j l  as 0m -HE------a «AotvMillan■ngif m u umwiwfii| « vl̂ nvy
— — 1 k l - a . _  tat a  a! -------
L O R E i  I s w g  n fU IT T  v i I r v i  Id  »

\ twbch o f coati and brouter» 
jivei you two extra color com- 
>inatiom... POUR imert outfits.

Yes, men ell over the country hail thi* now 

hollar-stretching idea. They buy two contrasting 

Palm Beach suits and get four smart outfits, as 

illustrated above, st the cost o f only two. And  

they enjoy s new coolness, true hot weather com

fort, real wrinkle-resistant smartness as they've 

never known before.

Come in now and make selections from our wide 

array of wonderful patterns and colors, in light 

and dark shades . . .  single and double 

Unlined models 100% washable.

America's Greatest Summer Suit Valúa at

2 Suits Only *93“
. t ,X  «■

Single Suit
W. laa. Bauaa. aaafei

44.90

u em m áS U l

S& ÍJ
6 l o l l i i r i * *
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SW EE T SWIMMERS__ Florence Schmitt is shown on the board
'about to dive into her new job as coach of the undefeated swim
ming team of the Penn Hall Girls Preparatory School in Chambers- 
burg, Pa. At the right is Ann Riley, a star member of the team 
which enters its 20th year of interscholastic competition this 

season. (NE A)

Animals Get Their Share 
Of Breaks In Newspapers

Volley Ball 
Tournament 
Is Scheduled

CANADIAN — (Special) — A 
girls volley ball Uuirna/nent has 
leen announced for March 18. 
It ir the first volley ball tour
nament to be held here, and is 
one of two announced for the 
Panhandle this spring.

Eight schools have been Invited 
to participate — each sending 
two teams. In addition to the 
Canadian teams, those expected 
to compete are Miami, Higgins, 
Fampa, Wheeler, Panhandle and 
Fhdlips.

Each school will enter “ A ”  and 
“ 13" teams, and the (wo squads j 
will compete in separate divisions 
of the tournament, with first 
place team trophies to be award
ed winners in each.

In addition to team awards, 
all-tournament teams will be se
lected in each division, with gold 
balls awarded to the w i n n i n g  
“ A ” team, and silver balls to 
the “ B " team.

The tournament will open at 
9 a.m, in the high school gym, 
with first round games in both 
divisions being run Off in the 
opening sessions.

Semi-linal games will be play
ed. during the afternoon, begin-' 
ning at 3:30. Finals in both di-j 
visions will be played Saturday 
with the championship match in j 
the “ B” division starting at 7i30‘ 
p.m., and the finals in the “ A " 
bracket at 8:15. |-

No admission will be chaiged 
at the" morning session. Admis
sion will he charged at semi
final and final sessions. Proceeds 
will be used to purchase new 
volley ball nets for the schools.!

IT ’S  NO COAL— Wolverhampton Wanderers' Goalkeeper Jack 
Parsons leaps high into the air to make a fancy save during a 
soccer game against Chelsea at Stamford Bridge, London. Though 
it looks like the ball has gotten through his arms for a goal, actually 

he deflected it off to the side. (N E A )

Hooper, Montes Furnish Major
p %

Punches In Border Olympics
LAREDO — OPi — Big Darrow

By RAY KOHN 
AP Staff Reporter

Animal stories made h u m a n  
Interest news last week. If you 
don t believe it, read about:

A chicken with red underwear; 
a dog who took a -nip in the 
line of duty; a seeing-eye canine 
back to work after ah eye op
eration; a happy-time tail in 
court: the contested will featur
ing Teddie tlte terrier; and a 
•■puri'-o-graph" or two on the

D o n 't  M is s  

T h e s e  B a r g a in s

You'll find 
papers for 
every room 
in these 3 
sale price 
gA>up$.

A ROLL
ALLIED PAINT

A ROLL

A ROLL

STORE
21« N. Ballard Ph. 1079

| controversial case of the
I cat.
\ In a Manhattan hotel, Black 
Minnie the hen laid them in 
the aisles with her red-flannel, 
rubber-lined pants, saucy s u s 
penders and a vivacious ^est. !

Minnie mooched into NewYork 
with her mistress, Mrs. E v a  
Anderson, of Harwick, Pa. By 
outfitting Minnie, Mrs. Anderson 
won a Pittsburgh television sta- 

,lion contest for the “ most un
usual object made on a sewing 
machine at home.”  (Could you 

!'say she won on a fowl?)
Commented M r s. Anderson : 

“ The only trouble with clothing 
poultry, they quit laying.”

At Tort Washington. N. Y.. 
“ Smoky." Dalmatian F i r e  Co. 
mascot and watchdog, took mat
ters into his own teeth — and 
was slapped in quarantine and 

jtaces a departmental trial.
Smoky nipped a lady as she 

walked between fire trucks being 
washed on the Jjrehouse runway. 
Smoky'is in the “ pokey”  but a 
fire company spokesman insists:' 

“ You can't blame him. He has 
a very strong sense of duty.” j 

In New York City, a happy' 
i reunion ensued between sight-! 
less Mrs. Elba Velez and Pavia, 
her seeing-eye dog. The dog had 
bcutne a victim of cataracts and 

| was slowly losing its sight. It 
had to be operated on last month.

With the surgery successful,! 
Mrs. Velez and Pavia took their 
first walk together in w e e k sJ 
Said Mrs. Velez: “ I needn't say, 
how happy I am."

In Dallas. VSam”  the hound 
dog took the witnes s t a nd . !  
When George Kelly walked into

M A RTIN -TU RN ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

On the Canadian “ A " team are 
Snrnmie Krehbiel, Sandy Wilkin- „  „  ,
son, Ann Rathjen. Jeanie Job, H°oper c Texas A&M and slender 
Janet Conley and Kathleen Riley Javier ntes of Texas Western 

baked R ” team members are Mary ^prnishec, the major punches in 
Ebon Tepe L<ha Hiidenbrand, j},,rr(ej- Olympics yesterday as 
Boabio Sue Lalicker, Christine the big track and field carnival 
Acliaei, I-oitise Zybach, and Bai-:pyRhed into its final session 
hara Norvill. Miss Paula Frazier Hooper wiped out his own ree
ls the coach. or(j ¡n shot put of the ,uni-

The teams will enter Phillips versity class with a heave of 
High School Invitation Vol'ey 53 »cot 8 3-8 inches and Montes 
Lai! tournament at Phillips on pped the mile in 4 17.8 to not 
March 21 and 22, Miss Frazier only beat the record in the coj- 
announcetl. lege class but set an overall record.

Hooper beat his mark of 51 
the courtroom, Sam waves his feet 10 1-2 inches he hung up last 
tail like mad. I year. Montes bettered the cpllege

Ruled the judge: “ This hound division record of 4 22.6 set by 
dog belongs to you, George.”  ¡Biaine Rideout of North Texas 

Separated from his master, Sam **» 1938 and the University
had been bought by a n o t h e r  m a n  division mark of 4:18.7 set by
who said he would give up the J- U. Hampton of Texas A&M 
dog only “ if he r e c o g n i z e s ; 1"  1949.
George." j Seven records were set and tied

In New Brunswick, N.J., “ Ted- L*vo during t^e day as the high 
die” the terrier had his l e g a l  fctbool and junior college divisions 
troubles, too. Teddie’s master, the;l an their iinals and there
late Russell S. Scott, left nim a were a smattering of final3 in 
$5000 trust fund. A first cousin the university and college classes, 
.of Scott's is trying to break the Amarillo won the High school 
will, claiming lie is the sole heir, j «¡vision championship with 25 

In Minerva, Ohio, they're still 14-15 points, beating out tfefend- 
cViscussing the calico cat — two *nK champion Odessa, which had 
years after she reportedly spent 24 14-45. Galena Park was third 
36 hours in a sealed, fiery-hot with 21. 
brick kjln. ¡21.

The cat isn’t quite as good as! Victoria easily swept up the 
new, but she still is stalking junior college title, scoring 77 3-4 
around. ¡points. Edinburg was second with

Two years ago, some say, the, 20 and Schreiner third with 15. 
pussy strolled into a brick kiln, College class -shot put, James 
which then was sealed and heat- Brewer, North Texas State, 17 
eil slowly to 920 degrees. A day feet 7 1-4 inches, (Old record,-
and a half later, the kiln door ¡>6 feet 6 3-8 inches spt by
was opened and kitty stagge-ed Brewer in 1 9 5 1 Ja'-elln throw- 
out-minus two inches of tail Paul Faulkner, Abilene Christian 
and with seared ears, fur and .by Faulkner in 1951.) 
feet I college, 190 feet 8 inches (old

The story of the firepoof fel.ne record 189 feet 6 inches, set 
has stirred up some hot argu-j— High school class -18ft-yard low 
ments. Some folks point with1 hurdles, Dick Gravett, Ray (Cor- 
pt ide to Tabby's escapade '.and pus Christi) and Ruben Gonzales, 
survival. ¡McAllen 20.0 (new event), 880-

Bul Walter R. Krill, dean of yard run—David Joe Weaver, 
the Ohio State university veteri-1 Harlingen, 2:01.1 (old record 2 
nary college, says “ it’s impose!- 02 6 set by David Cortez, Austin, 
hie." in 1948). Junior college class—

------------------------ . 450 yard dash Ronnie Koss, Vlc-
Re .1 The News Classified Ads Itoria 51.1 (old record 52.2 set by

Alfred Parker, Laredo in 1950i.
There was a tie for a record 

in the university class broad 
jump. Bobby Ragsdale of Texas 
A.feM leaped 23 feet 6 1-2 inches 
to equal the record set in 1949 by 
John Robertson of Texas.

Both Ragsdale’s and Hooper's 
efforts came in preliminaries. Sam 
Volpe of Abilene Christian tied 
the 880-yard record in the college 
division with a time of 1:55.6. 
The record was set in 1938 by 
Wayne Hideout of North Texas 
State. Meet ended last night with 
the university and college Iinals.

Favorite Captures 
San Jaun Handicap

ARCADIA, Calif. — (.P) — The 
favored intent captured his sec
ond major stakes engagement Rt 
Santa Anita park yesterday, wind
ing up the season here with a 
convincing three and 4 h a l f  
length triumph in the $50,000 
San Jaun Capistrano handicap. 
• Running against a backdrop of 
gloomy clouds hanging 1 o w 
over the bordering mountains, in 
weather ideal for penguins, the 
four-year-old Kentucky colt out 
distanced the pace-battling B e 
Fleet and Bryan G. tn that order 
In the rush for the wire.

H>SU Prexy Speaker 
For TIPRO Meeting

AUSTIN — (yp> — Dr. Rupert 
N. Richardson, president of Har 
oin - Simmons university, will 
speak on “ Oil and Education” 
at the sixth annual meeting of 
the Texas Independent Producers 
and Royalty Owners Assn! in Ft. 
Worth March 28.

Dr. Richardson is author of 
“ Texas, The Lone Star State,”  
“The Comanche Barrier,” a n d  
“ Adventuring With a Purpose.

The TIPRO convention begins 
I March 27.

Read The News Classified Ads

V A L U E  TO T O P
A L L  V A L U E S  !

NEW. I SB HP.“SB m i  

‘NEW BUA BUI-JET EAHBBBETBB ! . 

NEW HYBRA-MATH1 SBPEB BRIVE !  

NEW. UM HYDRAULIC
•ter

, OUmmMU Seesr -UT 4-Amt M u . A C M  Motor, Pn*M, *  Hntra-i >ri“  mnJ CM HrAraulir St—rlnf optional ml Mrs Ml. 
, mm* mimt lUmurM •■A/M Is chon— m(A«w noti—.

Compare It feetnr* lor feature, feet for fact. The “ drive”  ie Oklsmobile Ilydra-Matie Super 
[with any car near ita class! OMsmobile alonr Drive*—quicker, smoother than ever tbia year 
baa the "Rocket" Engine! 160 flashing horse- with new "Super”  Range. The eteering ia new 
power—wewQuadri-Jet Carburetor—new high- CM Hydraulic*—tope for safety, for handling
lift valvaal Laok over the Body by Fisher, the ease! </miparr Oldsmoliile's dashing new Super 
Myimg and trim by OUamobile- a perfect blend- ” 88"  with any car on lh » road. You’ll die- 
iasg of roomy comfort aad smartly tailored style! cover you can’t match i t . . .  for VALUE!

S IB  T O U t  N I A R I S T  O L D S M O B I L I  P I A L I R

" IB  t K t  I OllSMIllLE
REEVES OLDS, IN C

Youths' Mexico Trip 
Is Stalled By Police

HOU8TON — UP) — T h r e #  
youths who yearned for a vaca
tion in exlco and wanted crime [ 
to pay for It were In jail Satur
day, charged with the hijacking 
of a Houston cab driver.

Charged before Fort Bend Coun
ty Attorney Lealer Van Flyka at 
Richmond were William Albert! 
Boxall, 18, leader of the trio 
who said - he is an ex convict | 
from Vancouver Island, Richard 
Randolph, 19, and Johnny Wil
son £lalr, 23, both oI Seymour, 
Ind.

Louis Nathan, who said he was 
robbed of $24.75, tied up. and 
thrown out of his cab in Rosen
berg early today after picking up 
three just before midnight, was 
hired to drive the trio to Mis
souri City.

In Rosenberg, the trio hired 
Harley A. Deckert, 32, to drive

LIMITED SIZE
An upper limit tn the sis« of 

any organism appears to exist,
preventing it from becoming big
ger than about 800 feet, accordtt^; 
to the Encyclopedia Britannic«.

them to Schulenberg. Decker be
come suspicious, stalled the trio 
while he called police. He had 
heard a broadcast of the robbery 
of the Houston cab driver.

“ I  guess anything could have 
happened," Boxall said he he told 
reporters of the plan to go to 
Mexico on a vacation and finance 
it with proceeds from armed rob
beries.

W ATER HEATERS
SALES A SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 a. Cuylvr Phone AM

BULLBACK —  Eduardo De 
Valencia is butted into the air 
by a none-too-friendly bull dur
ing a fiesta in Panama City’s La 
Macarena bull ring. The pop
ular bullfighter landed in the 
hospital, but returned later to 
kill another hull during the 

same program. (NEA)

SPORTSMAN'S
DIGEST ̂ Id ls fk ir p

WHY DOES A FLY ROD 
HAVE TWO T IP S ?

______  >  ^  i
A *-* *
A n e x tr a  t ip  is

SUPPLIED  WITH a  FLY ROD SO  
TH E TWO MAY B E ALTERNATED , 
(N U S E. THUS» ONE TIP DOESN'T 
DO ALL TH E WORK AND BY  
ALTERNATING WITH TH E O TH ER ’ 
TIP FROM D8Y TO DAY ITS L IF E  
IS EX TEN D ED . A TIP THAT IS  
USED CONSTANTLY IS  MORE APT 
TO TAKE A  ''SET * (M EANING A  
SEM I-PERM AN EN T CURVE FROM 
TOO MUCH STRAIN). WHEN A T IP  
BREAKS» YOU ALWAYS HAVE A SPARE.

/ ' - N .

■ ■ Ö &

BIC SHOW— A striking white 
arch frames five gleaming in
terlaced rings, symbol of the 
Olympic Games, at the 1952 
Winter Olympic headquarters 
at Oslo. The international 
classic begins Feb. 15. (NEA)

FOSTER PHONE 1939

SHE AIN ’T  F O IL IN G --B ve
Cohen isn’t fooling about her
serious intentions of making 
the U. S. Women’s Olympic 

. fe ix ing team. Here she gives 
a pointed demonstration of her 
ability as she makes a lunge 

with «  foil. (N E A )

The family of the Aga Khan, 
Moslem leader, claim* deacent 
from Fatima, daughter, of the 
prophet Mohammed.

I I

, /

in
FRIENDLY MINIS WEAR

p

I I I I

M e n s  W e a r
M ON DAY-One Day Only

S P E C I A L S!
MEN'S SUITS

GROUP I
Values to $65.00 J '
N o »  . . .......................

'SO

GROUP II

....... $ ^  A 5 0NO* ............... ; .........

Values to $95.00
(A  It ara fio ns Extra)

Men's Colored Dress Shirts
Our Regular Stock

Values to $4.50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50
Values to $3.95   . . . . . . . . . $2.95
> Men's SCO TT'S K H A K IS

$ ^ 9 5  . $ 0 9 5

Pants___  dCi Shirts .,
am

Sanforized Vat Dyad

Man's

Anklet Work .Sox
Random and White 
4 for .....................

Man's Khaki Washable

W ORK JA C K ET S 95
Regular $8.95 
Monday Only

Men'* Short Sleeve

SPO RT SHIRTS
Special
Monday Only ........................

Men's Western

S H I R T S
Broken Sizes — Values to $7.95
Monday Only oveaeeaeeeeeaaeoaeeeeeeeaaeaa

Boys' Department SPECIA LS
Boys'

Caps With Ear Flaps
Values to $1.95 
Monday Only

Small Beys'

Corduroy Jackets
Values to $3.75 
Monday Only .

One Rack of

Jackets and Suits
Special Closeout — Values to $56.00 
Now $2. •5 to

i95

Outing PAJAM AS
Valuaa to SS.S5 
Monday Only ..

Ur-.
■ >«.**■ A
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JUBT SITTIN’ AND A W AITIN ' '— C. O. Crawford, »8* Duncan, 
bad enough spring fever Friday afternoon to prompt him to dig 
out Us ftsUng gear and try for a few crapples in Meers lake. 
Crawford said he caught crapples several times there last year. 
(News Photo)

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

N O W  O P E N  
S U N D A Y S
FOR YO U R  C O N V EN IEN C E  
Hours 7:30 q. m. to 7:30 p. m.

H O N EY BOY

S A L M O N
Tal1  > O c

P O P  1Q<
A ll 6 Bottle Cartons (Plus Daposit) 1  '

CO FFEE
F o lgors ............................Lb. . 6 9 *

O L E a  1 7 I A
Colored and Quartared . . Lb. Pkg. ™ / LI

Dressing
Kraft, Casino, Franch, 8 oz. B<- . 1 5 *

Crockers
Lb. Bax, Pramium...................

2 9 «

J E L L O  1 5 <
Assorted........................... 2 Pkgs. ■■ . ‘ . . . . . . .

Sport Sox
Rag. 59c Man's l> Boys' . . . .  I

$100
1 Pr. ■ . A

Cured Ham f t  7 C
Cantar Slices .........................  Lb. B

GROUND JTEA
Extra Quality, Extra Loan . ...1 5 9

BUDDY'S
Î 818 NORTH CUYLER

SUPER
M A R K ET

PHONE 1466

61-PIECE DINETTE GROUP
A LL  FOR 

O N LY

Here's What You
•  SOLID OAK EXTENSION 

TABLE
I

•  FOUR MATCHINO CHAIRS

•  24-MECI CUTLERY SET 

t  32-PIICE DINNER SET

$1.25 W EEKLY

8 - PIECE
BEDROOM GROUP

* 1 8 9 “  :
i *■

Four beautiful. modern pieces finj- 
ished in the new "FAW N" finish. 
Large Venetian mirrors. Sleek trim 
modern lines to beautify any home. 
Yes! All this beauty —  plus economy- 
too! Complete and ready for use. 
Double Dresser S u ite ......... $199.88

Open An Account - 
Only $2.75 Weekly I

$ 209
MAMMOTH 8-PC. LUXURY LIVING ROOM OUTFIT

Make your home a happier place with this handsome living room outfit. 
Just one low price furnishes your living room complete with tables and 
lamps, anda beautifully styled living room suite. Buoyant innerspring unit 
gives you a deep down laxy comfort.Long-wearing tailored fabrics for years 
of service. You save time —  effort and money —  when you buy this big 
outfit complete.

Use Easy Terms —  Pay Weekly or Monthly

YOU GET ALL THIS

| Bed Davenport 
)  Lounge Chair 
)  2 End Tables 
)  2 Table Lamps 
)  Lovely Mirror 
I  Occasional Chair

HERE'S W HAT YOU GET!
•  Vanity with Mirror •  Innerspring
£  Chest of Drawers Mattress
•  Full Size Bed •  Coil Spring
0  Vanity Bench #  2 Feather Pillows

ROOM OUTFIT
YES! All Three Rooms—Complete and Delivered 

At This Amazing Low Price ! !
Your home can be more pleasant —  more pleasing to the eye with these 3 beautiful

* • * *

rooms full of fine furniture. Come in early while selection is complete.

Use Your -  It's GOOD AT WHITE'S!

77 PIECES FOR ONLY

$399
Only $5.25 W EEKLY

8 PIECE LIVING ROOM O UTFIT

lumi



these ln- 
y disease

i were judges, and 
F. Locke pronounced

was called out of town, Mr s .  
Locke presented cash prizes of 
three, two and one dollars, h« 
awarded to the winners.

Irish Schoolmen 
Plan Fishing Trip

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock schoolmen will j o i n  
their colleagues in the Wheeler 
county Schoolmaster’s club May 
•  in an overnight fishing jaunt 
presided over by County Super-
intcndent Jesse Dyer, club sec
retary. •

Last April 27 they went to 
Britt’s lake, northeast of Wheeler, 
tor 9. night and day of fishing.

Every spring a fishing jaunt 
Is arranged in lieu of the normal 
monthly night luncheon meetings.

H. W. Call an, Shamrock a s- 
sistamt coach, Is the new presi
dent of the teachers’ organiza
tion.
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Area Pastor Plans 
Missionary Work 
Among The Indians

BRISCOE — (Special) — Rev 
Naomj E. Johnson pastor of Bris
coe Assembly of God church, has 
accepted njissionary w o r k  in 
Souhtwestem Arizona on Papago 
Indian Reservation, near Ajo Ariz.

Sister Johnson and her foster 
baby daughter, Dora Sue.. will 
take up their work there, in the 
week following Easter Sunday.

The Papago Indian reservation 
has about 3500 Indians who are 
almost uncivilized and uneducated.
The reservation is in the desert, 
a part of it In Arizona aqd the 
southern part in Old M e m o ,  
where the climate is dry, hot 
and windy with very little rain 
fall. Death rate among 
dians is high, 
and starvation.

Tney plan to live in a trailer 
house out on the reservation 
among the Indians.

Rev. Johnson came to Briscoe 
some months ago from 
que, N. M., where she had 
20 months teaching and 
mis;ionary work among 
dians. The First Assembly 
church of Pampa and Rev. Mc
Millan is supporting this 
alonaiy. .

Civil Service 
Announces Exams

The United States Civil Serv
ice commission today announced 
examination for filling positions 
of Statistician, mathematical, an
alytical and survey, in federal 
agencies in Washington, D. C., and 
vicinity.

The salaries for statistician 
range from $7040 to $10,800 'a 
year. To qualify for these posi
tions, applicants must have had 
progressively responsible profes
sional experience of a very high 
order in statistical research. Ap
propriate graduate study may be 
substituted for part of the re
quired experience. Applicants will 
not be required to take a written 
test.

Full information and applica
tion may- be gccured from the 
commission's local secretary, C.W.
Stowell, located at the post of
fice, from civil-service regional 
offices, or from the United States 
Civil Service commission, Wash
ington 25, D.C. Applications for 
the Statistician, examination wilt 
be accepted until further notice 
by the Commission’s Washington 
of free.—

News Celebrates Its First 
Quarter Century As A  Daily

FIRST VISIT — .Mr. and Mrs. « .  M. Hite are shown loosing over 
the Fairchild engraver in the plant of The Daily News. The couple, 
long time siiliscribers to The News, made their first visit to a 
newspaper office Friday afternoon. (News Photo)

Area Couple Subscribers Of 
News Since It Was A Weekly

"Wo have been taking t h i s  
paper almost 40 years and we’ve 
never been in a newspaper of 
fiqe, so We decided to c o m e  
down and visit,”  Mr. and Mrs. 
N. M. Kite told friends at The 
Pampa Daily News Friday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kite, w h e a t  
farmers who live about f o u r  
miles northwest of town, have 
lived in this area since 1908.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY

9:45 a. m........Bible Study

10:45 a. in............ Worship

WEDNESDAY
9:30 a. m...........Bible Class

7:30 p. m., Prayer Meeting

C H U R C H  OF C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

“ Right after this paper first 
opened, I  got acquainted with 
J. M. Smith, the first editor of 
The Pampa News, when it was 
only a weekly paper, baclf in 
1908 to 1910,”  Kite recalled.

“ I look the paper on and off 
during that time but ever since 
Mrs. Kite and I got .married 
more than 36 years ago, we have 
been subscribing regularly to The 
News.”

Mr. and Mrs. Kite were con
ducted through The News by 
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, classified ad
vertising manager and long-time 
friend of the Kites.

A ir Force Bands 
A t Celebration

SHAMROCK — (Special) —- 
Shamrock’s St. Pat’s day cele
bration here March 17 will be 
enlivened by two musical organ
izations from Amarillo A ir Force 
base.

A m-Jets, a brass band, will

it's not what 
you do

Cooking is fine and 
fun —  but checking 
the cook book AFT
ER you've begun can 
p r o v e  sadly disas
trous

it's the way 
you do it

Know what to do BE
FORE you do it ond 
your pots will fairly 
sing. That's our way 
too with the laundry 
you send us— assur
ing you clean, spar
kling rasults.

Washed -F lu ff D ried- Delivered 8Vk Lb.

LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANING
F R A N C I S  P H O N E  67S

(continued from page one)
heads and came up with th e  
Spanish name which means “ the 
level plain”  and Pampa w a s
adopted

Pampa s real growth b e g a n  
about 1901 and by 1905 t h i s  
community boasted a population 
of about 50 people.

Growth continued. . .by 1910 
there were 100 persons here, by 
1915 --  600; 1920 —• 900; and 1925 
— 1200.

In 1926 The Pampa News was 
changed by new publishers Nunn 
Warren from a weekly to a semi
weekly November 16 aryl it coh- 
tinuea as a semi-weekly until 
it became a daily 25 years ago 
March 10th.

Tlie Pampa Daily News with 
its fi-st edition, Thursday, March 
10, 1927, was the first d a i l y  
newspaper in Gray county and 
has remained one of the three 
long-time Panhandle dailies. 
Pampa, Burger and Amarillo.

The Daily News’ growth was 
regarded all- over the Panhandle 
as substantia) proof of Pamp&’s 
business rtability.

Thumbing through the files of 
this newspaper one cannot help 
but notice the slogan which The 
News has always believed in— 
’ ’For a Greater Pampa—For a 
Greater Panhandle. ’ ’

Quoting from the first editorial 
to appear in the daily news
paper, March 10, 1927 — “ The 
News is here ‘to grow up with 
the countrv’ and believes that 
prospects are good for r a p i d  
growth ever the next few years.”

Checking advertisements in the 
first daily such firms as J. E. 
Murfee & Co. — outfitters to 
the whole family; Jones Everett 
Machine Co.. C. G. Malone — 
Furniture and Undertaking Co. — 
Tiie Peoples Store — clothing; 
Mitchell’s Ladies’ store; Cobb’s 
Dodge Motor Co. and the Rex 
theatre.

The Pampa Daily News con
tinued as a daily newspaper un
der publishers Nunn-Warren to 
grow with I  ampa. Population con
tinued to climb and with it the 
circulation of this newspaper rose 
steadily until today the verified 
net paid circulation of The Pam
pa Daily News is more than 7500 
daily and 7800 Sunday.

The present management took 
over The News in 193# and has 
remained publisher for the past 
16 years during which time cir
culation has climbed along with 
the population of Pampa and this

The News has had s e v e r a l  
homes during its 25 years of 
growth.

When the daily was first pub
lished The News was housed in 
an old building on the site pf
the present American I / e g i o n  
building at Foster and Russell
streets.

A short time later The News 
moved a couple of blocks to a 
home at 322 W. ' Foster on the 
corner of Somerville. There The 
News was at home for m o r e  
than 20 years until they moved 
into their new and present home 
at Somerville and Atchison last 
April. * *

Thus throughout its almost 50 
years ot existence The N e w s  
lias been published by only four 
owners, it has continued to grow 
and prosper as the community of 
Pampa lias grown and prospered.

Today The News faces the fu
ture of t h i s  great Panhandle 
community with the soundness 
un 1 tradition of years of expe
rience and proven ability in the 
newspaper publishing business.

Fourth Grader Is 
Best Speller In 
Roberts Contest

MIAMI — (Special) — T h e  
junior spelling bee, sponsored by| 
Judge Ed Haynes for students 
irf the fourth, fifth and sixth 
grades, was held in the school 
auditorium Thursday afternoon.

Winners were Jimmy Bowers 
of the f o u r t h  g r a d e ,  son of 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sim Bowers, 
first; Bill Ed O’Loughlin, of the 
fifth grade, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. E. O’Loughlin. second; and 
Jimmy Seitz, of the fifth grade, 
son of Mr. a n d  Mr s .  Red 
Seitz, third.

Mrs. W. H. Carr and M r 
Dan Graham were 
and Mrs. W.
words for the contest. In 
absence of Judge Haynes, who

Rufus Dodgen Is 
New President Of 
Shamrock Rotary

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
-Rufus Dodgen is the new presi 
dent of the Shamrock Rotary 
club. He succeeds Gerald May- 
field, who as retiring president 
becomes automatically the new;  
vice president.

Dodgen was chosen by th e  
Rotary board of directors, con
sisting of Eli Smith, Rev. Janies 
O. Todd, Cecil Dalton, J a c k  
Sims, Harold Teegerstrom, Dodg
en and Mayfield.

Jim Dougheity was chosen scc-

Brfscoe FT  A Sponsors 
Basketball Game
BRISCOE —(Special)— Briscoe 

PTA will sponsor a basketball 
game March 14 between the local 
girls' team and Dowell Dolls of 
Amarillo.

The game Is to be played in 
Briscoe High School gymnasium
at 8 p.m.

One of the Dolls is a Briscoe 
High school graduate. She is 
Miss Fay Fraiycis.

retary-treasurer, succeeding Jack
Sims.

Dodgen operates a 
seed store here.

feed and

Read The News Classified Ads

Masons in Miami 
Sponsor Activities 
For School Week

MIAMI — (Special) — Texas 
Public Schools week was o fa- 
served in Miami last week with 
the Masonic lodge as sponsor. 
Displays of school work were ar
ranged in store windows down
town by local students. T h e  
Masons offered prizes of f i v e ,  
three and two dollars for the 
winning displays.

As part of the week’s observ
ance, County School Superinten
dent Ed Haynes sponsored a jun
ior spelling bee, for members of

CHruc For Export
TE L AVIV — OF) — Israel* 

citrus harvest this season is ex« 
pectad to yield nine million boxes, 
half of which will be sold abroad 
for foreign currency while another 
260,000 cases are being shipped 
under barter agreements. T  h 4 
rest will be locally consumed or 
preserved.

the fourth, fifth and sixth grades. 
It was held in the school audi
torium, Thursday afternoon.

Judge Haynes stated he spon
sors the spelling bee to promote 
interest toward the national spell« 
ing bees held each year for the 
seventh and eighth grades.

Read The News Classified Ads

MOST ABUNDANT 
Oxygen is by . ■  

most abundant element, being near
ly equal in amount to all the 
others put together, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannic».
furnish the popular music, while 
the Yawn Patrol will bring In 
the western music so character
less of the area.

Norman Patrick, chairman of 
the St. Pat’s day fete an
nounced plans for the inclusion of

IN YOUR KITCHEN”

W ith ...
LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR THE FINEST — FIRST!

Ihtprint itotpoint
REFRIGERATORS FREEZERS

$199
And your refrigerator. Regularly priced 
$274.95. 8 Cu. ft.

Iflotpoint
Mandaten, fa i

WASHERS

• 4 2 9
For Itmjfod Mm* os4y $21.00. woHÜ o f

Snow Crop foo— n foods fosludod m pifos

c i  Mtofoofo# f o s S M t

fflotpdnt
RANGES

FREE for limited time only one year's Rup^y* of 
"Fun" Soap. The soap espe««% far auto-washer# 
given with each Hotpoint washer,
A 3,95 v«1ue

3 3 9

Convenient Terms

For Nmitod time only 17 piece aluminum waterless 
cookware set worth $39.95 included in price of Hot- 
point Range.

« 3 6 4 ”

Quality Home Furnishings
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Mrs. Charles Hilton Davis
„ In an Informal » eremony read 
February 29 in_ the Polk Street 
Methodist church in Amarillo, 
Miss Ruth Pauline Forman, 
daughter of M r.' and Mrs. W.R. 
I^orman, became the bride of Mr. 
Charles Hilton Davis, son of Mr. 
pnd Mrs. W.F. Davis of Dallas.

Nicki Shoffner and Bob Loder 
attended the couple.

The bride wore a navy blue 
|uit, navy accessories and an or
chid corsage.
1 Mrs. Davis was graduated from 
the local high school and attend
ed Texas Technological college.

Rebekah Lodge Meets To Confer Degrees

Legion Auxiliary Will 
Sponsor Local Junior 
Girl lo Girls State

The American region Auxiliary 
met this week in the City Club 
room and decided the group would 
sponsor a high school junior girl 
to Girls state again this year. 
Mrs. Frank Lard was appointed 
chairman of that committee.

Girls State is a citizenship 
school held in Austin each year 
under the auspices of the American 
Legion Auxiliary and the trip is 
awarded to a junior girl who is 
outstanding in leadership qualities 
and grades.

A rummage sale will be held In 
the near future to finance the 
award. Mrs. Roy Hall will be in 
charge.

A contribution was made to the 
Red Cross, and Mrs. A1 I-awson 
reported on aid given a veterans
family.

Mrs. Shotwell made the Council 
of Clubs report and Mrs. Turner 
and Mrs. Yates reported on thei 
Family Night program which they' 
attended in Borger last wrtk.

Mrs. Mildred Hill who is moving 
to lo s  Alamos, N. M., V  'ered 
her resignation, and Mrs. Diama 
Woods was elected to t!)e vacancy.

The following members were 
present: Mmes. Charles Glisson, 
Frank Lard, E. E. McNutt, Lee 
Harrah, Estelle Wheeler, Mildred 
Hill, A1 Lawson, Gladyr Turner, 
Frank Yates, Frank Shotwell and 
Joe Shelton.

APPRlJftsNSION AID
In some cities, crime victims 

view suspects in the police ‘ line- 
rp” in a light as near possible 
lo that in which the crime oc
curred.

WomaaOf The Year’ To 
Be Announced In April

The Woman of the Year In ness or other outstanding 
Pampa is to be presented in the]munity activity.
next few weeks at a tea given Sponsoring the event i s ____
by members of Beta Sigma Phi pnmpa chapter of Beta 8tgma 
sorority. I Phi, an international organization

com

th e

She will be selected by secret 
nominators — a committee of 
civic leaders — who will make 
the nominations for the l o c a l  
woman who deserves such recog
nition.

This choice will be based on 
accomplishments in cultural o r 
civic work, home-making, busi-

Council Of Clubs 
Welcomes NALC At 
M onthly Meeting

Mrs. Bert Stevens and M r kf 
T. V. Parks, representing t h e  
National Auxiliary of - L e t t e r  
Carriers, were welcomed into the 
Council of Clubs when the group 
met in*, the City Club room for 
its monthly meeting.

During the‘ business session di
rected by Mrs. Grundy Mrrison, 
president, the group elected Mrs.
W. A. York parliamentarian to 
fill the office left vacant by Mrs.
Ivan Howard ; p -  . D  - m

Mrs. IjXife Jordan, president oflrlTSi DiOWFllG lFOOP 
the Girl Scout Assn., announced!
the Scout cookie sale and the ,n.SIvS,IjL.YTOWri . ^Special) —. 
Juliette Lowe birthday 0bserv-|Pe Flr*‘  meeting of the Brownie

bf women which is undertaking 
this widespread recognition o f 
women leaders, community b y 
community, women who h a v e  
contributed most to community 
development in one phase o r 
another.

Beta Sigma Phi members are 
not eligible for the award. The 
organization nas one chapter in 
Pampa. Internationally, the 2400 
chapters in the United States, 
the territories of Hawaii a n d  
Alaska, Canada, England, Scot
land, have a membership' e v  
ceeding 65,000.

Beta Sigma Phi has m a n y  
claims to recognition itself, in 
cultural and community service. 
Although primarily concerned 
with cultural and social develop
ments, in peacetime as in war, 
members have given generous
ly of their abilities, time, efforts, 
and money to aid their respective 
communities and nations.

Mrs. Leymond Hall is president 
of the local chapter.

Skellyiown Organizes

M rs. B. G. Gordon Elected State 
President Of Kappa Kappa lota

Mrs. B. G. Gordon was elected 
state president of the Kappa Kap
pa Iota convention in Lubbock 
recently. Two other Pam pans

Mrs. B. G. Gordon

ance March 12. She stressed the Scouts was held recently in the
Cornwell, Edith Noble, Mildred 
Williams. Mary Estes, Ivanette 
Hewitt, Dorthea Hamlin. M a b e l  
Pearston, Jean McKerndon, Van 
McAllister, Bernice Hoskins, Hel
ene Johnson, Rosalie W e a v e r ,  
ha ye Weaver, June Kries. Fannie 
Coleman, L o r e t t a  Dickinson, 
Pauline Heaton. Gertude Huckins. 
Jcrra Hanna, Pearl Gennett and 
Miss Addle Fern Lick. Mr. Ev-j 
eiett Crawford and Mrs. Fred 1 
Anderson. m

One guest, M rs Bud Taylor, 
of Dumas, was also present.

need for Girl Scout leaders, and 
urged the group to support ac
tivities of the scouts including 
the Friendship Fair which was 
held ' tr.is weekend

home of Mrs. P. E. Stephenson, 
Skelly-Schafer camp.

The Brownie Promise and song 
were taught to the Brownies. 

Charter members are M i s s e s
Dr. Emily T. Hicks discussed; Joyce Ann Powell, Kaye Stephen- 

plans for the Cancer Crusade son, Paula Lowe, Jan Aulbert; 
which will be conducted h e r e  Jean Fields, Theresa Fields, Kat-
under the sponsorship of the Na
tional Secretaries Assn. Various 
benefits have been planned t o 
raise money for the drive, Dr. 
Hicks explained

ie Morgan, Rosalie McAllister, 
Joyce Chapin, Beverly H e a t o n  
and Sandra Cannon.

Mothers present were M m «* s. 
Fred Powell, Van McAllister,

About 30 club representatives P. E. Stephenson 'and W. L. 
attended the meeting. * Aulbert. ■

Miami WMS Has 
Week Of Prayer With 
Home Mission Study
MIAMI — (Special) — T h e  

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the First Baptist church here ob
served the Annie Armstrong 
Week of Prayer for home mis
sions this week. They met at 
the church each afternoon at 
three o'clock, Monday through 
Friday.

A program on various phases 
of home mission work was ‘ given 
each afternoon, with Mrs. Bruce 
Maddox acting as leader, Mrs. 
Ray Manning having the devo
tional period and Mrs. Bob Ford 
conducting the closing meditation. 
Different members of the society 
had the other parts on the pro
gram each afternoon.

An offering was taken for home 
missions after each program.

were named to state officers. *
The following members of the 

Gamma Conclave of Kappa Kappa 
Iota attended the conventions 
Mrs. B. G. Gordon, Mrs. J. L. 
Spencer, Miss Martha Fleming, 
Mrs. C. W. Slowed, Miss Edna 
Daughetee, and Miss Frances Huff 
represented the Gamma Conclave 
of Pampa.

The Pampa members were hon
ored with a coffee Saturday 
morning.

A luncheon at the Hilton hotiA 
preceded the business sessions of 
the sorority. During the business 
meetings in the afternoon the 
state officers were elected. Mrs, 
Gordon was elected as the state 
president, Miss - ranees Huff state 
secretary, Miss Martha Fleming 
Keeper of the Outer Guard, anfl 
Mrs. J. L. Spencer was elected 
to the state board of directors.

The officers were Installed at 
a formal ceremony during the 
banquet Saturday evening. %

Mrs. Iva Duggun, the national 
president of Kappa Kappa Iota 
from Tulsa, addressed the group 
at the evening meeting. She spoke 
on "The Individual, A  better 
life for ourselves, our community, 
and our country." As teachers, 
she explained, the members of 
Kappa should. replace the teach
ing of the three tangible R ’s of 
"reading ’rlting and ‘riUimetlc,’* 
with the teaching o f thras in* 
tangibles of “ respect, reverence, 
and responsibility. "Frustrated in
dividuals do not build, they only 
set the world on fire," she said.

O ip 3  O o r  'O d ili3
(Readers are invited te send la

household tips which may be a sav
ins <n either time, money oi enenrvt.

Bananas may be kept f  r o-m 
turning black In Jello If you 
make jello as usual and take out 
one half cup of liquid. Place 
bananas in remaining liquid.

Let it set in the refrigerator, 
then pour remaining one-half cup 
liquid over bananas. This will 
keep the bananas from floating 
on top and turning blacky______

| SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
The local Rebekah Lodge No. 58 
met recently to confer the Re
bekah degree upon five candidates,

1 four from Panhandle and one 
from Skellyiown.

| Mr. Davis was graduated f r o m  
the Adamson High school a n d  
North Texas State college. He 
was in the Navy two years.

I The couple is now at home at 
2112 Polk in Amarillo. Both are 
employed hy Braniff Airways.

From Panhandle were M m e s .  
Clementine Morgan and Miss Dar
lene Miller. Mrs. Laverna Van- 
dergrift was the Skellytown can
didate.

Refreshments of cake, sand
wiches, salad and coffee were 
served by Panhandle I>odge No. 
167.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Donna Crawford, Pauline Den-  
ham. Glenna Anderson, C l a r a  
Young, Ruth Cannon, I o n a

f a s h io n ' s  s m a r t e s t  
s u i t . . .

A
designed
for flattery . . .
In year-round weight shepherd 
check rayon that has the 
look and feel of light weight 
wool . . . narrow waisted 
jacket with versatile cardigan 
neckline and glittering 
rhinestone trim . . . 
gracefully flared skirt, 
softly tailored . . . finely 
detailed.

3 2 . 5 0
'V* :

■ rêm
W .

this sketch —  only on* from 
our*smart collection of fin*
rayon suits

*4« , * f

'misses sizes 

10 to 20

McCARLEYS

s a l e

FR9B C I8CÜB
16 P I E C E  S T A R T E R  S E T S

REGULAR $13.90 A  I  A

Titurimfy lU
Now is the time to select the♦

FRANCISCAN W ARE service that 
you have always wanted. Starter 

Sets in five popular patterns are on 
sale at a great reduction. Here 

is an opportunity to own this color
ful, durable dinnerware . . .  

hand-painted under the glaze . ! ! 
richly embossed . . . resistant to 
cracking, chipping, breakage. 

Gay today . . * beautiful always.

FRANCISCAN WARE Steiter Set 

include*»
4 each

dinner, bread and butter plates, 
cups and saucers.

Accessories and Replacements 
Always Available

PHONE . .  . WRITE . . .  COME IN 
TO D A Y. . .  WHILE COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENTS AWAIT YOUR 

CHOICE

W c C U
HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS, WATCHES, * 

SILVERW ARE, CHINA, GLASS AND LU&3AGI

A FRANCISCAN POPPY

FRANCISCAN APPLI

FRANCISCAN DESERT ROSE

FRANCISCAN IYY

FRANCISCAN FRUIT
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Palaver * j 
de Pampa

Barbara McDaniel 
Nominated For Ball 
Queen At Tarleton

Mush Barbara McDaniel, a stu
dent at John Tarleton College, 
han teen nominated tor Otfilitary 
Ball queen of the school, it was 
learned here this week. The ball 
is to be held in March.

Miss McDaniel was also listed 
on last semester's honor roll.

and nutritionally valuable foods 
appetizing, just by accompanying 
them. Lettuce is used with var
ious types of salads. It combines 
pleasingly with fruits, vegetables 
or meats to make either light 
salads or those with more food 
values. Besides adding color to 
the" meal, it adds minerals and 
vitamins. And if your diet may 
lack in the amount of Vitdjnin 
C, why not try a salad made 
with a combination of orange 
and grapefruit segments, served 
with a dressing made with lemon 
or grapefruit juice?

Should your meal need colot 
for attractiveness, why not try 
using a tomato stalled w i Vh 
ground meat, or just a whole 
tomato on a lettuce leaf. Then 
too, " green or yellow bean«, or 
carrots arranged on lettuce would 
not only add color, but vitamins 
slid minerals.

Precedent-breaking concert tours, best-selling records 
and numerous radio appearances hove made the two-piano 
team of Arthur Whittemore and Jack Lowe, appearing here 
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in the Junior High auditorium, fa
vorites wherever good music is loved,

As top ranking artists in their! ~~ 
field, Whittemore and Lowe are in ~ '

By HELEN DUNLAP 
Home Demonstration Agent 

Western head lettuce, high In 
quality is pouring jnto markets, 
selling at such low prices, that 
even a big salad howl is a 
bargain dish, for this time of 
year. It behooves the housewife 
to take advantage of food bar
gains.

Lettuce has long been a fa- 
vprite American salad green be
cause of its good looks, crisp 
tender texture and mild flavor. 
We eat it because we like it, 
and we have been eating more 
and more of it for the past 3f> 
years. Only 6,000 carloads of com
mercially grown lettuce w i r e  

market in 1016 as

A CHEERY “ good morning”  to you 
be a lovely day — no particular reason - 
you, too?

workers, they h a v e  
constant demand as soloists with arranged more than 170 works 
the conntry’s leading orchestras— for two pianos and are constantly 
New York. Boston. Philadelphia, adding both rarely heard classic 
Chicago, St. Louis, Washington, compositions and Important com- 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Denver San temporary, works. Enthusiastic 
Antonio, Oklahoma City, a<id Roch- troopers, they drive their own car 
estre. On records the versatile from concert to concert, a c a r 
young men have hit the over-a- with, the New York License plate 
million mark of best-sellers, with W W L--"88”  stands for the num- 
classical, romantic and contemp- bei of keys on th #  piano key-

DRY LAND SAILOR

flipped to 
compared with 100,000 lest year. 
The average American now uses 
17 pounds of lettuce a year as 
compared with 9 1-2 pounds in 
X|18. When a big Jjead of let
tuce sells for a dime, it's a treat 
for the pocketbook as well as 
the table.

One great virtue of lettuce is. 
that it makes so many different

with Mitropoulos conducting back- subtle nuance to hte artists' must 
ed by the Brahms variations on cal expression., 
a Theme of Haydn. The Poulence -Buck”  and Jack's permaneni 
work is the first major composi-1 home at Q uo^* on u,e ^

composer’s ( jg]aru] shore. There they swim 
icial piay tennis and practice. “ Buck’ 
and collects rare recordings; Jack ii 

good amateur painter.
In June

PANORAMA DE PE G : Mrs. Clayton Husted and daughter, 
Glenda, were probing the boss for the name of oP Peg — glad 
you are interested, but don't think he will tell . . . have any other 
ideas? . . . The George Thompsons have a baby girl — named her 
Barbara Lou. Congratulations! . . . Saw cute Mrs. Max Hiekey 
shopping . . . she and Max (and son) have moved into a new 
home . . .  a thrill after apartment living . . . Mrs. Bob Baker, nee 
Patty Brannon, is visiting her folks, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Brannon . . . 
Friends will be happy to hear that Mrs. Johnny Austin is doing 
nicely after her recent operation . . . drop-her a card, why don't cha?

• • »
WAS REALLY UPSET cuz I  couldn't make it to the basketball 

game between the Harlem Globe Trotters and the Noblitt-Coffey 
Chiefs in Amarillo Monday night. (Still had a touch of the flu.) 
Mr. Peg brought back a “ sort of”  list of people and details — though 
I fear we differ — he watched the game and failed to notice “ who 
wore what." Oh well, he tried. Quote: The Demaris Holts were 
there witj^ the Charlie Duenkels — saw Audrey and Doc Schwartz. 
The Clarks went to watch their son play for the Chiefs — the Husteds 
were with them. Saw the Watkins’ and the Freemans with Norman 
Fulps. Guess Norma stayed home, too. Unquote!!! BUT — what Mr. 
Peg failed to mention was the hula dances put on by two lovelies 
from Hawaii before the game between the Hawaiian team and 
Am-Jets from the Amarillo Air Base. When asked hotv he liked the 
dancers, his only comment was, “ My, they hav.e lovely hands." 
That's my boy. * ,

tion of the French 
to be recorded. It 1 
favorite which Whittemore 
Lowe have introduced to 
than a dozen cities with as many 
orchestras. In recital, too, they 
have• ''Pioneered'' musically, play
ing contemporary music as well 
as the classics—Copland and Rich-! 
ard Rodgers as well as ftandel 
and Bach. ■. |

Both psanista are from th e  
West.

Arthur Whittemore was b o r n  
and rested in the college town 
of Vermillion, S. D. His father 
was the “ outstanding guard in 
the first twenty years of foot
ball,”  according to Walter Camp,' 
and coached and played at Blown 
University. From his mother, a! 
one-time vocal student, he in-] 
heiited his musical talents. Jack! 
Lowe was born in Denver and 
starter! out as a violinist, In 
fact, at 15 he was a m e m b e r  
of the Denver Symphony. At 
Colorado State Teachers collage! 
he turned to the piano. “ Buck” | 
Whittemore, after receiving a fine 
arts degree from the University 
of South Dakota, also won a 
teaching fellowship which t o o k  
him to the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester and led to his 
master's degree in composition. 
Meanwhile Jack Lowe's gift for 
composition won him a «scholar
ship at Eastman.

It was in Rochester at the 
Eastman School of Music t h at 
Whittemore and Lowe first met. 
Good friends, they often played 
two pianv music and eventually, 
as a lark, gave a concert to
gether in San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
where they were both on holiday. 
Their success was so astonishing 
that, on their return home, they 
decided to concentrate on a joint 
concert career. Their official de
but took place at Town Hall, 
New York, in 1940.

By the outbreak of World War 
It they were established as one 
of the country's popular two-piano 
teams. But a few months after 
Pearl Harbor they joined th e  
Navy. For nearly four years they 
worked first at dull but vital 
desk Jobs, later with the first

1950, the University 
of Rochester bestowed citations on 
Whittemore and Lowe as two of 

I the institution's 13 most distin- 
> guished alumni. Observing I t s  
.centennial, the University present- 
!ed awards to scientists, educators,
, a Supreme Court Justice, and a 
'composer in addition to the two 
pianists. To receive the citation 
Whittemore and Lowe took their 
new twin-motor Chris-Craft Ex
press, “ Two Grand 111," on its 

i maiden trip. They covered 1000 
miles of waterways from Quogue 

j to Rochester. In their musical

LAST WEEK WAS. Public Schools Week. Letters were sent to 
each parent requesting that they visit the classrooms while class 
was in progress. Don’t know if the parents influenced the children 
or not — but seemed to me my boy was unusually well behaved 
and bright. Would like to think he was always so at school, but. 
alas, he’s a little terror at times and mom must admit it. Enjoyed 
the visit and met so many other mothers I hadn’t met before.

» • •
THE RED CROSS is asking our support once again. General 

Dwight Eisenhower, in expressing his feelings about the current 
dfive, said:, “ I earnestly hope the public will respond generously 
this year for^it is more than a contribution of dollars; it is a sound 
human investment in the American'way of life.”  Let's GIVE!

• • *
JR. DOESN’T  KNOW it yet, but he is entering the Soap Box 

Derby. His pop is anxious to offer his advice on the construction 
and Peg just may have a suggestion or two herself!

A 1 GROUP

Table LAMPS
$ 4 * 5

GAS HEATERS
* %

Vs Discount

FREDA LEMOND. BETTY JO Thompson and Mack Hiatt were 
elected assistant cashiers of the Citizens Bank and Trust Co. at 
the director's meeting last month. Congratulations you deserving 
people. A few weeks ago Peg mentioned the lovelies at that bank —
do believe Mrs. Vanderberg — Van to friends-----i* one of the
loveliest!

ftAVE YOU SEEN the saucy gloves for spring featured in so-;o-o 
many of the magazines lately? Ah, what they'll do for a tired, last- 
year frock. Gonna get me all shapes, sizes, and colors.

TEEN-AGERS had another dance Saturday night. Was given by 
Jan Dyer, Tommy Lockhart and Robert Fleming in the Palm room. 
There were 'bout 120 invited. 'Twas chaperoned by parents.

WASN’T  THE EARTHQUAKE in Japan terrible? Ever feel the 
earth shake? Was in a mild quake once when Mr. Peg was stationed 
in sunny southern California. Scarey! Seem to have ventured onto 
a gloomy subject, don't want to spoil that “ good day”  feeling so 
will say again . . .  a cheery good morning from

PEG O' PAM PA

vVonderful wear-everywhere button front 
dress in Peppered Nutone chambray. 
Sanforized, won't stretch. TRUE BLUE, 
brown, medium grey, foded blue, lilac. 
Sizes: 10 to 20.PLA STIC

Occasional Chairs
One of the very interesting Ca

reer Women in my After Forty, 
group is Gladys Babson Hannaford. 
lecturer and author. She pursues a 
most interesting and stimulating, 
career, lecturing 'before women's' 
clubs, at colleges and often as 
guest speaker for men’s luncheon 
clubs and business groups.

Gladys Hannaford, widowed soon 
after her marriage and left with 
a little daughter to support, look-] 
ed over her assets. She decided- 
that she liked people and felt that 

build

R eg u lars 1.95

Base
Rockers she could build her talent for 

words. She started in Boston with 
a book concern, where her graci
ous manner and her interest in 
people gave her the opportunity 
for a real job. She made her own,«  iVM» J « « '  --.... ................ »
as so many ambitious women do. i 

Her hobbies before marriage nad 
churchbeen little theater groups, 

and school theatricals. All this it H B  
background material tor her pres- 
ent day lectures. Her subject today ■
is diamonds, a fascinating subject,¡ways.” "Wear high he 
which consists of the story of theater stance and poise, 
diamond industry in America; the, hand grace.” "Don’t 

drama concerning,with a brim. Audienri

2:30 p.m. — Civic Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. M. M. 
Moyer.

2 30 p.m. — Mrs. Calton Nance, 
1334 N. Russeff, will be host
ess to El Progresso club. Tex
as Day program by Mrs. D. 
V. Burton.

L.oO p.m. — Twentieth Century 
club will meet with Mrs. E. 
L. Campbell.

2 'iO p m. — Varietas Study club 
will- meet

2:30 p.m. — Mrs. Luke, McClel
land will be hostess to the 
Twentieth Century Forum.

A Nice Selection of 
Unfinished Furniture mystery ■ ■ ■  .

diamonds and their brilliant place your eyes.” Don’t “fold in the mid
in history, romance and industry, jdle; stand at case, under your own 

Mrs. Hannaford drives her own|power.” 
car on her lecture tours and has To harmonize with her gold and 
visited the diamond fields of South diamond jewelry, Mrs. Hannaford 
Africa, the story of which forms wears gold-touched glasses but 
an exciting lecture. ¡never reads from notes. Her lec-

As an After Forty woman of lures are as sparkling as the dia- 
poise and grace, she has a few tips monds about which she tells you. 
for “ lady lecturers.’’ She takes her|When she visits your club you will120 W E S T  F O S T E R P H O N E  105 Twentieth Centuryown advice! “Lecturing carries an agree that a Career After Forty

Culture club will meet in 
the home of Mrs. Dudley Steele

Steele.
3:30 p. m. — The following Girl 

Scout troops meet: Troop 22, 
Presbyterian church: Troop 
27, Girl Scout House; Troop 
19, First Christian church.

7 00 p.n». — The Eastern Star 
study grup will meet in the 
home of Mrs. Cordie McBride, 
603 E. Foster.

WEDNESDAY
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troops 

2 > and 40 meet in the Horace' 
Mann school.

3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
26 « i l l  meet In the First 
Christian church.'

8:30 p.m. Community Concert in 
the Pampa Junior H i g h  
school auditorium.

THURSDAY
3:30 pin. Girl Scout Troop 15 

will meet in the Presbyterian 
church. |

4 '00 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
28 will meet in the Scout 
house. . |

7:30 p.m. — Combined c h o i r ,  
rehearsal for “ Seven Last 
Woidr.’' st the First Metho
dist church.

8:r-0 p.m. — Annual Father's 
night at Sam Houston school.'

God's plana, like lillies pure and 
white unfold. We must not tear the 
close-shut leaves apart. Time will 
reveal the calyxes of gold.

May Riley Smith,

obligation to look one's best al- has brilliant facets

for tho younger cowhands

TEX'H'JEAHS
with detachable, adjustable SUSPENDERS

_  Suspenders are rugged denim cloth, same os the 

britches, and are hooked on with simple,

eosy-to-work Scoville Grippers. The TEXN'JEANS 

B  have these 8 Big Features: Talon Zipper fly; . .

lucky Horseshoe-Pockets; trim, snug fit; sturdy doth; *

Mr Sanforized; giont cuffs; reinforced, riveted; Western style. * ~ 4

For that "junior executive look" , ,

V ic  Gene’» nmu cotton broadcloth Sensation!

TEX'N'JACKET Lqpk like e junior executive tn this 
(litter-button Mouse with greet Del- 
man sleeves e < d cartridge pleated 
pockets. Silky soft .-«nforlzed cotton 
broadcloth m vat dyedVdois. Wash
es beautiful''. Sizes 32 tb ,38.

with Lucky Horseshoe Pocketsl
%
A real western-styled, snug flttin' blue 

denim jacket just made to match TEX'N'JEANS, 

with rugged snap fasteners down the front.

AddcMS

The world'a first peal-burning j 
gas turbina engine has been built 
and Is now opeiating In Clyde
bank, Scotland.

106 S. CU LLER

Qnsn. S£ CaU in jc x n

» ;... . J



HINT TO MOTORISTS PIRATE TROVE i SHANTUNG PONGEE
Leaks in gasoline tank, line, oil' Somewhere on the mainland of; Shantung, a variety of pongee, 

housing, or carburetor may permit Panama is- said to be a great derives its name form the province 
gasoline to reach hot engine blocks, ! store of gold hidden by Sir Francis in Japan wtch is the center of 
exhaust pipes, or other places 'Drake after he had sacked the the wide silk industry, according 
where it may become ignited. I city of the same name. ‘ to the Encyclopedia Britannica.
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PAMPA ART CLUB DISCOVERY: Mrs. W illie Thornton Jackson, above, is pictured 
■>ith a port of some 50 paintings she has done in the lost year she decided to begin 
■painting. After several unsuccessful attempts for a showing, Mrs. Lilltan Snow told 
•Mrs. Sloan, an art club member, of a primi tive painter in Pampa who needed a spon
sor. After Mrs. Sloan and Mrs. Frank Nor ris saw her work last fall, they planned a 
«one-woman exhibition for Mrs. Jackson. A private showing will begin at 2:30 p m. 
^Monday in the Pampa Public library after which Mrs. Jackson's work will be exhibited 
■•about two weeks. (News Photo)

S f i y  cut out, cut

to show a pretty foot veil* 

the bewitchery of nylon mesh . . .  drei**
Miss Jo Ann Hess, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hess, 
Pampa. became the bride of Mr. 
George Junior Murray, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Payton of Jay, 
Okla., in a ceremony read here 
March 1 in the home of Rev. 
K. H. Martin.

Mis. Orville Smith, serving her 
sister as matron of honor, was 
the only attendant. Orville Smith 
was best man.

The bride selected for her wed
ding costume, a winter w h It e 
suit with blue accessories and 
rose corsage. She. carried o u t

Thornton Jackson, Mrs. Jackson breaks all t h e  tic about 
esented Monday In rules in the art books — she encouragi 
n the Pampa Pub- paints flat on her dining room and n o 
an amateur artist table and Just pushes her cur- further e 

lin how she paints tains back a little for light and brother, 
or furthermore she mixes all the colors the Jackson 

its, but last year trained artist wouldn’t dure mik brother r 
pick up where she — but her work, according to and whe 

grade school art local art enthusiasts is fresh, was pair

attended the Okla
schools and served two years in 

i the Navy. He is employed by 
the Miami Oil Co. in Ballinger.

that many well-known artists 
seek. In short, she is a primit^'e 
painter v’ho paints things as she 
sees them or imagines t h e m,  
and as one former art teacher 
her* explained, “ Mrs. Jackson's 
colors are gentle and even whan 
she does orange, it's a subtle, 
gentle tone. That is characteristic 
of all her work.”

Unlike most primitive painters, 
Mis Jackson does still life in 
preference to landscapes and por
traits. She has tried some land
scapes but prefers flowers and 
fruit. She likes to gather flow 
ers from her yard and paint them, 
or many limes she makes a sketch 
and later does a painting from 
what she remembers of the flow
ers.

Until last year Mrs. Jackson 
had not thought seriously of

colors: crayon blue 
chalky pink 
fuschia

Altar Society Has 
Business MeetingYjour Baby Needs 

M ore Than Food
By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE 

AP Newsfeatures Writer - 
Parents have tried always to 

develop strong, healthy bodies in' 
their children. To this end, to
gether with their pediatricians, 
they have learned to prescribe 
the foods best suited to baby's 

needs. It Is only in 
hAwever, that

V  H P *  $9.95 & $10.95 
SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES

nutritive
i lie last 10  years. 1 
the emotional needs of the 
fant have-been recognized as be- home of young Darrell Ramey 
ing equally -important, if  babv is who wa® studying art under Miss 
ti> have a healthy personality as Roy Riley, and ¿he was enthusias- 
well as a strong body. I
* This does not mean, s a y s  

delen Ross. Administrative Di
rector, Chicago Institute of Psy
choanalysis, ‘ that we used to 
overlook the child’s feelings, but 
that through study and observa
tion we have, become much more 
«ware of what the infant and 
t{ie young child need in t h e 
way of psychological nourish- R O T H M O O R

for pin-money clothes 
with an expensive look

The Suit:
Ever hear o# Groshan? It's a beau 
tiful new rayon shantung. It's 
crisp, expensive-looking, holds its 
shape through hardest wear. 
Rothmoor's famous tailors 
use it in this un-
lined suit with new ^

Mnerai. Pediatricians, psychia
trists, nursery • school teachers, 
Mid others have made observa
tions of children which con
tribute to our present knowledge 
at the baby's emotional needa. 
n  addition, we have learned a 
fenat ‘ deal through the studlea 
2  adults made by psychoanalysts, 
wtiieh show the reaults In later 
B e  of the child’s early feelings 
¿ o u t his mother and father and 
ethers around him.”
2 The first environment of the 
baby is the mother, she says. 
l}ow she feels about her child 
Before his birth and after is the

r t emotional climate to which 
is exposed. There is a "grow
ing recognition that the first ex

periences of the mother w i t h  
Her baby as well as the baby’s 
production to the world are of 
p-eat importance to the way the 
p ild  will come to feel about 
People for the rest of his life, 
warmth and bodily satisfaction 
Become equivalent to the love of 
fee mother.”
'  The way In which a mother 

£olds and fondles baby while 
feeding him Is the initial ex-

three-quarter length
sleeves, stiffened 

rounded hips.

Here's everything we like to see 
in a coat: real fashion, dressy 
fabric, a price that in these 
days is downright low. Swishy 
new two-tone ottoman (you'll 
Jove it) is reversed for 
contrasting cuff and tuxedo

Counterpart
Life Strfcfe m id w ay h i d

To put «  lilt in your walk, here’* smart 
atyling combined with the utmost In comfort. 

The ctsy medium bod takes an important 

in your new spring watdwbe.

Wmm
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Attends 2-Day Course
BRISCOE — (Special) ^Attorney Opens 

Office In Miami
MIAMI — (Special) — Attor

ney Harold Sanderson has moved 
to Miantt and opened a law 
office in rear of the First State 
Bank. The county has been with
out a practicing attorney s i n c e  
January when Frank B. Potter, 
Jr., moved to Fort Wbrth.

Sanderson was reared In Tull a 
and was graduated from high 
school, .there. He attended West

Texas State college, and receiver 
his degree from Baylor University
law school.

Before moving here he practiced 
his profession for some time dr
Canyon.

Read The News Classified *4#

NEW YORK — (JP) — Newbold 
Morris. President Truman's cor
ruption cleanup man. d esn't think 
very much of two of Mr. Truman's 
appointees. 4

The two: William O'Dwyer, form
er mayor of New York and now 
ambassador to Mexico, and Maj. 
Gen. Harry H. Vaughan, the Pres
ident's military aide.

Morris says he wouldn't have 
had either O'Dwyer or Vaughan 
around if he had his way.

O'Dwyer, who twice defeated 
Morris for mayor, figured In the 
Senate crime Investigation hear
ings last year. Vaughan was a 
key figure in a Senate probe into

GET AUTO M ATIC DEFROSTING
AT A  NEW  LO W  PRICE!

°A M il flit*, DEFROSTING

influence peddling.
Here is how a portion of the 

questioning went:
Interviewer Lawrence Spivak: 

“ Who has been responsible for 
keeping O'Dwyer, for example, 
against whom you ran; against 
whom corruption of some kind was 
revealed?”

Morris: “ I ’m trying to keep my
self in an objective state of mind 
and when you ask me about O'
Dwyer, it is like waving a red 
flag to a bull.”

Spivak: ‘ ‘Would you have kept 
O’Dwyer an ambassador?”  

Morris: “ He wouldn’t have been 
there.”

Spivak: “ You wouldn’t hqve ap
pointed him at 'all?”

Morris: “ No.”
Spivak: “ Who was responsible 

for- appointing him?”
Morris: “ Obviously the President 

appointed him.”
The Senate crime investigating 

committee accused O'Dwyer of 
contributing to the growth of or
ganized crime ir New York City. 
O'Dwyer denied the charge, saying 
that a few minor and isolated in
cidents had “ by inference”  been 
blown into exaggerated proportions 
and given “ sinister insinuations.” 

Vaughan’s name came up dur-

RKELLYTOWN, MINSTREL — The third annual minstrel, sponsored by the Hkellytown PTA, played 
to a full house In the grade school Friday nlghl. Tills was the second of two shows. Shown on the left 
is Miss Pat King, fourth grade teacher, who sang "Tired.”  a novelty number. She was called back 
for a second chorus. Right, Pete Wellborn, vocal *st. Is shown as he sang one of his numbers, "Old 
Rocking Chair.”  A total of 34 characters mude up the cast with Wayne F. Johnson as interlocutor. 
End men were Pete Wellborn, Bert Isbell, Fred Anderson, Harry Kelley, Red Johns, Calvin Duncun, 
Bud Clark and James Johnson. Mrs. Hope Rusk was pianist (News Photos)

Now I A MMadonal nsw snglwssrim  
achievement! Kehrmotor "Magic Cy- 
cle''**»olf-defrosling bilmpier, foster, 
far more economical. Use» so elec
tric heating elements. Nothing eite 
tike it. Come in and tee why it's beWl

Elsie Housdon
best^ledge r

La Rosa Sorority 
Honors New Members

sweetheart

Pampan Takes Part In Play Credit BOdfdS 
At Southwestern University n i,n u p.|:nn

A Tampan, Jimmy Baines, will'play the part of Peter Standish. ■ IQ  11 I Iw w IIIIU
U . . n n  id rtf D a t n c  i*m ’ 1 1 »  < A n c it l  irn  i  m  o r r in a i i im  n »•_young sensitive, imaginative ar- ^

ehitect, He has also appeared on The annual District One Retail 
the S. C. stage in the part of Credit Executives and Retail Cred- 
Mr. Prudy in “ Dear Brutus.”  jit bureaus of Texas will meet in 

Wbcn the play war. first pro- the Hotel Borger March 15 and 
1, starring the late g r e a t  16.

■■**■*’  ’ “  District One includes: Pampa,
the finest Amariliq, Borger, Canyon,’ Ch1l- 

New dress, Clarendon, Crosbyton, Dal- 
Dumas. Electra, Floydada, 

A n g u s story of a present-day American,' Hereford, Levelland, Littlefield,
Matador, Muleshoe, Pa

ired ducah, Perryton, Plainview, Qunn- 
and ah, Seymour, Shamrock, Spur, Tul- 
>een' la. Vernon, Wellington, and Wichi- 
sars j ta Falls.
Stic, I The program as announced by 
and D. R. Turpcn, president of RCA, 

and Lloyd Rhinehart, president of 
RCB, will stress the place and 
importance of the credit profession 
In today’s economy.

A large attendance ’ is expected 
at the Saturday evening and Sun
day sessions.

be seen in the part of Peter 
Stand’sh, in the production ol 
"Berkeley Square”  at Southwest
ern University, Georgetown.

“ Berkeley Square,”  a fascinat
ing, witty and amusing romance duced,
from the pen of John Balderson, actor, Leslie Howard, itwasunan-| 
will be presented by the Mask imously acclaimed as 
and Wig Players at Southwestern p.ay of the season. One 
University on March 20-21, under,York critic wrote that “ this love hart,
direction of Professor /' _ . '  _ ___
Springer, head of speech and who is unceremoniously thrust Morton

La Rosa sorority honored new 
mojnbers with the annual pres
entation ball in hte Elks hall.

Decorations featured a “ onow 
Hurry”  theme. A large s n o w  
man decorated one end of the 
hall, and large and small snow 
flakes hung from the ceiling.

entered fromAt 10 the escorts
the “ 5 percenter” investiga-Peggy Logan, who was chosen as

tioh which produced testimony that 
“ influence peddlers”  gave away 
deep freezes in return for favors.

Morris was asked if he would 
have kept Vaughan on as a “ Presi
dential aide in the light of the 
deep freezes.”

Morris: ” 1 don’t think I'd have 
had General Vaughan there to 
start with.”

girls from the right; they met 
in front of a large snow man 
Where they were presented with 
nosegays of several small snow 
balls surrounded by red ribbon.

Miss Patsy Walls, president of tie Housdon. She was also pre
sented with a dozen red roses. 
The sweetheart is chosen for 
her club work during her years 
as a La Rosa.

Mildred Jones, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Jones, S beloAd 
member of the sorority who lost 
her life in the summer of 1950, 
is the club's “ all time sweet
heart'* and each year a bouquet 
of red roses will be placed on 
tier grave on the Sunday follow
ing the presentation.

The Sandie Swingsters furnish
ed the music. Sponsors included: 
Mis. Jo Reeves, Barbara Uadcjllf 
and Mrs. Orvall Walls,-

Pastor Is 
Speaker For 
KiwanisClub

Irish Schools Due 
A 4-Dav HolidayPoficeman Halts 

Driverle& Truck
IcouMrl

Navy Nurses Praised
LONG BEACH, Calif. — </P) — 

Crewmen aboard the hosnilal 
ship, US8 Repose, praised th e  
work of Navy nurses when the 
vessel docked here recently, back 
from Korea.

Most cf the nurses were aboard 
the ship for '16 months, spending 
two Christmases off K o r e a n  
shores. Capt. Russell Blood, 
neuro-surgeon aboard the ship, 

j said the nurses were “ magnifi
cent”  in handling casualties from 

| from the Chinnampo fighting in No
vember, 1950.

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
Shamrock schools will have a four- 
day Easter celebration this spring, 
in contrast to the usual Saturday- 
Sunday period in 1951.

Plans call for days off Friday, 
April 1 1 , and Monday, April is. 
Local teachers indicated a willing
ness to have the extra days at 
recent faculty meetings.

All Texas public schools are reg
ulated by rules from the Texas 
department of- education and must 
have 175 teaching days. Students 
probably will have to make up 
the two days later in the term.

HOLLYWOOD — f/P) — “ A 
“ Streetcar Named Desire” and 
three of it*» players are winners 
in an Associated Press nationwide 
poll of movie critics.

Reviewers on member news
papers and radio stations picked 
the Tennessee Williams tiagody 
as the best film of 1951.

They voted its stars, Marlon 
Brando and Vivien Leigh, t o p  
honois among starring actors and 
actresses.

Karl Malden, who played Miss 
Leigh's suitor in the powerful 
drama, won among supporting ac
tors.

Lee Grant, the scared shop
lifter hauled into a New York 
police s t a t i o n  in “ Detective 
Story,”  was first in the sup
porting-actress field.

"Streetcar” collected 69 votes, 
followed by “ A Place In The 
Sun,” 61, and “ Detective Story,” 
2 1-2. (A  few reviewers divided 
their preferences between tw o  
pictures.) "An American in Paris’* 
had 17, “ Quo Vadis” 9.

“ Detective Story,”  oddly enough 
found more favor among critics 
than it did among members of 
the Academy of. Motion Pieture 
Arts and Sciences. It was not 
nominated for an Oscar.

Brando's winning total w a s  
67 1-2 votes. Next, came Arthur 
Kennedy ( “ Bright Victory” ) 38; 
Kirk Douglas ( “Detective Story” i 
26 1-2; Fredric March ( “ Death 
Of A Salesman” ) 22; Montgomery 
Clift ( “ A  Place In The Sun” )

TH ERE IS A  B ETTER  REFRIGERATOR

B. F. GOODRICHPrince Zogi 
In Shamrock

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
Prince ,Zogi comes to Clark audi
torium here Tuesday night. March 
1 1 , in what is billed as “ one of 
the greatest displays of magic now 
in existence.”

Zogi, a disciple of the late great 
Harry Houdini. dean of all Magi
cians. brings $25,000 worth of equip
ment as he displays his work 
for the benefit of the Lions -club 
park fund. It is said that he can

New City Planned 
In Wilderness

VANCOUVER, B.C. — (/Pi — 
The birth pains of a city have 
started in the wilderness 400 
miles north of here.

The plan calls for a future 
city of 50,000; for reversing of a 
river flow from one side of a 
mountain range to the other; for 
an aluminum plant project by 
the Aluminum Co. of Canada es
timated unofficially to cost half a 
hillion dollars.

McNeeley DuBose, vice-presi
dent of the aluminum company, 
said the firm has employed a 
New York town-planning firm to 
lay out the city of Kitimat where 
only a tidewater Indian village 
now exists. The aluminum plant 
is scheduled to begin operations 
in 1654.

Water for a huge hydro-elec
tric power production will b c 
brought from beyond the west
erly sector of the coastal moun
tain range. Water which flows 
to the east will be impounded 
by dams in a series of lakes 
and brought through the moun
tains by tunnel. The pressure for 
power production will be created

PHONE 801
217 N. CUYLER

Klwanis

A  Brand N ew  
R iverside

gave twofiames, Calvin J o s e p h  Dallas Fort Worth 
Carroll, 23, Chicago, said h i s . . .  L  T  „  ,
Moslem name is Aly Yusuf A1 W a n t  T O  I t y  b O rD C T  
A1 Boran, Euguene Webster Moore j DALLAS _  </P) — Dallas ar.d 
26. Kansas City, gave his Mos- fo rt Worth may have a alight 
lem name as Ahmed Rasool. ! feud over Robert Hugh Barber, 

Customs Agent Bernard J. Me- now in a Fort Worth jail await- 
Leaish took 14.000 grains of the ing trial for rnurd« r in the slay- 
narcotic, which he said w a s  ing of a Fort Worth detective, 
worth about $2000, from the men. 1 The district attorney’s office 

The dark-complexioned pair said yesterday set March IV as the 
they wore bom in the U. S.ldate for the trial of the ex- 
although they carried Texas poll convict for a $15,000 cafe rob- 
tax receipts giving their birth berv.
places as India. | Fort Worth officials aren’t ex

McLeaish arrested them v.ear1pected to release their hold on 
Harlingen after following them Barber until the murder charge 
from Brownsville in

FULL NON-SKID DEPTH, FULL 
TREAD WIDTH, FULL SIZE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE -  Every «mce of 
material in this newest member of the Riverside 
family ii strictly 1st quality. Save—buy o oof 
now at low introductory sale price.

mile tunnel
NEW RIVERSIDE AIR CUSHIONS 

TIRE TIRE TUBE
SIZE PRICE PRICE

6.40-15 . . . .  13.25* . . . .  2.60**
6.70- 1 5 __  13.45* . . . .  3.00**
7.10-15 . . . .  15.45* . . . .  3.10** 
7.60-15 . . . .  17.25* . . . .  3.35** 
8 00-45 . . . .  18.95* . . . .  3.90**
6.70- 16 . . . .  13.75* . . . .  3.05** 

RIVERSIDES FOR OLDER CARS
6.50- 15 . . . .  15.75* . . . .  3.00** 
6.00-16 . v . 11.95* . . . .  2.65**
6.50- 1 5 __  16.25* . . . .  3.45**

is disposed of. Read The News Classified Ade

Hormone Hand Creai
may make the wonderful difference f

Thi* extraordinary cream is made with natural 
hormones (10,000 units per ounce!) to he 
hands hide their age! PLUS an exclusive emoll 
dient to guard against wind, weather, water. Ge 
Gray Hormone Hand Cream today while you DELUXE TUBES REDUCED

Naw tubas help tiras wear longer Q  "7/  
with added safety. Plus Fed. Tax. *

Texas For Ike 
Club Disbanded

DENISON — (*”> — The non
partisan Texas for Elsenhower 
organization suspended operations 
yesterday because Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower lx a “ leading candi
date”  for the Republican nom
ination.

Robert Does, chairman of the 
movement that began here last 
fall, said the non-partisan back
ing “ might harm rather t h a n  
help”  the general’s chances 
• He added that all former Texas 
for Eisenhower members who con- 
e l d e r  themselves Republicans 
should continue active work to 
help Elsenhower's nomination at 
the GOP convention in Chlcage

Got. 92 jar ONLY

Richard Drug
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.^ S . i i e T lS teth/u“ '  fo, ro Odessa Texa* who J, curious about 
publication on all ttie local n e w*  General Eisenhower s qualifications 
printed in this newtpapjr as well as as a Presidential nominee:

"Oejneral Eisenhower has done a

_______  BAXTER
ABOUT EISENHOWER-

Writes Charle* W. Rankin, of

By *. C  HOILM

ail A1’ news dispatches. Entered as 
second class m-iler under tlie set of 
March 3. 1&7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dv cAl-IUKH I»» Famiift 2¿c per week.
1'aid in advance tat office.) $->-00 per 
3 months. $6.00 per *Lx months,, .
$ 12.00 p. r year. By mail. 57.50 per: ®^®ut socialism there.
year in retail -trading;-cone : $12.00 per' " '*
year outside retail trading zone. Price 
for pintle copy 5 cents. No mail or- 

‘ ¿.r accepted in localities served by 
carrier delivery.

work **f administering in the Unit
ed Slates. He has been President of 
Columbia University. ' So far as I 
know he did nothing whatever

We believe that one truth Is at- 
ivajt* consistent with another 
truth. We. endeavor to be consist* 
cut with the truths expressed til

The chances are he wouldn't do 
anything about socialism or com. 
munisni if he were to ' become 
President of the United States, 
either. Ike doesn't like to play 
rough or commit himself or be un-

Universal Military training
Those people who have read

much history can see how the de
mand for universal military train
ing comes about. They can also see 
the inevitable catastrophe that is 
bound to follow universal military 
training.

i have just been reading a new 
book called "Liberty or Equality" 
by Erik von Kedhnelt-Leddihn. He 
is an Austrian and is certainly a 

1 student of history. He seems to 
j see clearly how a majority rule 
I country is bound to tyrn into a 

military country. Listen tq this 
| on page 60:

"In his description of Ihe new 
j war, with its collective and coer- 
\ rive nature, Taine, like Ortega y 

Gasset, was fully conscious of the 
bourgeois character of the 'soldier,’

| who was not the warrior of old.
"Yet, however grim his picture 

of the past and present, he sliud-

RucUness Always Has Baan Dangerous

[in  the *o l d  w e s t * it c o u l d  g e t  y o u  S h o t !
_ _ _ _ C rm *  C  ■ ■ p *1

o _

popular with any one. At least, he's 
been around for 62 years and there ..
is no record that he ever undertook I dcrtd * ' •he thought of thé devel 
anything more bombastic lhan | «Pments in the twentieth century, 

such great moral guides as the glorified after-dinner speaking. We He pointed «ut correctly that the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- didn’t even know he was a Repub- | basis of conscription is a ‘social

contract,' a situation in which the 
people is ‘sovereign’ (like their

incuts and the Declaration of In- lican until he got up enough coui- 
dependence. age to admit it recently. He

Should we, at any time, be !n- couldn't have been a very strong 
consistent with these truths, we one or much of a lighter for prinei- 
would appreciate anyone pointing pies, though, or he would never 
-out to us how we are inconsistent have been so popular with the
with these moral guides.

N o  Return I f 

U M T  Is A dop ted

Roosevelts and Trumans. These 
bully-boy politicians neyer handed 
out any boquets to Senator Taft 
or Langer o:' Burt Wheeler or Nye 
or Lindbergh or anyone else who 
ever got in their way or showed 
signs of having principles. Mr. 
Rankin has a right to be curious 
about Eisenhower.

it is taker.1 V>hen Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
ea.sui e' wi.l ; (rar,y 'nS out Roosevelt's own or-

The Universal Military Train
ing bill was given a swift side
tracking in Congress.

n ' . ’Tom c^un Z  “ on th'.s •»*"> * * * * * *  *  medal- from the no. come up 1 j j Nazi government yenis before the
session. Tlie lobby ing campaign.> war lhe Koosevelt gang used it 
it seems,. collapsed. j against the Colonel later on when

UMT has been an important .Lindbergh opposed the Neva Deal 
element to - the administration;« Schemes. Why is it that Ike is 
program, outranking n a t io n  a i! wined and dined and nothing is said 
medical insurance.. Its swift dis-j about his having been honored by 
posal was another rejection of ¡'b e  Russians and decorated by 
il.e ;.ni- Deal them? So grateful was he to the

*, " ,  , . , Stalinists that back in 1945, when
In a close study of inn . ) .  ' lie was leaving Russia after being

ings of such proposals as tnlerlajne() there he pleased the
and national health insurance, one Communists by rapping the free 
finds clues to an administration s American press because of its criti- 
coiiccpl of government and of cism of Russ diplomacy. He called 
national objectives it holds most American papers which criticized 
Am not taut. . 1 itussia, “crackpots” and told theAim

UMT was proposed as a mili
tary necessity. Its stage dress 
gave it the appearance of a long- 
range defense factor against a 
Doubled world. Called in to help 
it was the critical relations with 
Klissia.

The bill proposed to i n d u c t  
young men of the '^ost-high 

_ school age for a period ot mili
tary training of approximately 
seven * years. It wras a bill that 
would have made a permanent 
institution of

rackpots’
Russians, “We must keep our sense 
of values and not be upset by a few 
crackpots."

But to get back to Ike as presi
dent of Columbia University.Ac
cording to the Annual Report to 
Republicans of 1951:

“In the last stages of his career 
as President of Columbia. Universi
ty, Eisenhower again revealed his 
peculiar pro-Soviet bias. The case 
in pnint is the acceptance of $30,- 
000 subsidy from the communist 
government of Poland by Columbia„  Vxiexr „ „ t i , -  , w , l  r v » « l .  S U V C I H I l I t T H  I I I  i  U l f l t l U  I I Y  V_t >1 U 1 11 l/ i f la big nations mil.-, UniverfUy> This subsld'  wa5 (l0.

- - rnent. A g ‘ > naterl to further communist propa-
was said about its guarantee that j-am|a ¡n tills country and Dr. 
it would keep America secure, yt,u,ur p Coleman, a noted educa 
and guard against unpieparedness.

But UMT has other character
istics that were slgnificent hut 
unemphasized. In the first place 
it would have perpetuated a mil
itary state without evidence that 
the present crisis will be per
manent.

Today the country Is meeting 
the crisis through voluntary en
listments fiWf ’ Selrtlttv® Service.

tor who, had been with Columbia 
for more ttian 20 years, re-signed 
from the faculty in protest. In a 
public statement Dr. Coleman said: 

“  ‘Since only the naive can be
lieve that the present Polish re
gime controlled by Moscow would 
not help the USSR with all its re
sources to overthrow by force the 
government of the United States, t 
should regard my connivance in 
the work of academic infiltrationThe basic difference between Se-, . . , . ,

lective Service and UMT nr the I«  ™F as a vioiatK'n oi
.former is short range while
UMT anticipates a permanently 
large military establishment as an 
actual element in the American 
economy and social fife.

There is no valid argument 
that national security demands 
UMT. Security only requires ar. 
adequate military establishment 
in the face of recognizable trou
ble. When a country takes on 
UMT in its contemplated form it 
has committed itself to something

my affidavit.’
"Eisenhower felt no such com

punction, however. He accepted the 
Coleman resignation and appointed 
in his place a notorious Marxist, 
Dr. Manfred Kridl. The Polish- 
Amei ¡can Congress and many pa
triotic organizations protested Eis
enhower’s pro-Sovict activities, hut 
to no avail. The Los Angelos Exam
iner printed the following state
ment concerning Eisenhower’* ac
tivities (July 2, 1948):

Following the publication of
beyond the point of return: some-1‘ he various protests President Eis- ̂ * ... . . .  . Anhniirni' nvv n hie /tnnttimn lla on.
thing that will maintain a large 
military estatdishment whether 

. world or domestic conditions need 
it.

That leads one to believe that 
military needs, so-called, are nol 
the .inly aspects being considered 
by the promulgators of UMT.

Full employment is of over
whelming interest to the present 
administration. At times it seems 
it is the highest consideration. 
Certainly a military institution 
taxing several million young men 
away from private employment 
year after year is a device for 
employment control.

Then the matter of equipping, 
feeding, housing and supplying 
»:cch an abiding force would keep 
an employment-minded govern
ment in the position! of the na
tion's dominant buyer of goods. 

As a peacetime spending proj-

enhower made his decision. He ac
cepted the Coleman resignation 
and he.defended the Kridl appoint
ment—the net effect of his action 
being to put an anti-communist out 
of the Columbia faculty and to let 
a Marxist in . . . These occurences 
indicate that a policy is being pur
sued at Columbia University which 
is fair to describe as PRO-COMMU
NIST.' ”

Well, there you are. When a 
man doesn’t talk or rommit him
self publicly, about the only way 
you can guage him is by his ac
tions. Ike's actions, from favoritism 
with the Roosevelts and ordering 
Ameiiean troops not to accept Ger
man surrenders so that the Rus
sians could take over, to this inci
dent at Columbia University, indi
cate to me, at least, that General 
Eisenhower is a "plant” in the Re
publican Party, just as Willkie was, 
and that if nominated and elected 
he would go right on taking orders

,ect, government purchases of mil-j f rom behind-the-scenes New Deal-
; itary equipment rank» high. 
Military products are expensive 
and complicated. Most of them 

■ have no civilian use. They rapidly 
. become obsolete and they do not 
figure in civilian markets. In 
a controlled economy they have

erg and Communist*. He would fol 
low hts natural bent of trying to be 
on everybody’s side, o f being a pop
ular, fair-haired boy, by compro
mising with everyone—including 
the leftists, who would have a free 
hand and every encouragement to

fcignifieant value as an economici scuttle the country.
control. In short, btg armies are 
prlilically valuable to ihe u fl
ic : upuk-us.

But if there Is any hope of 
the Untied Stales .returning to 
something even close to its for
mer way of life, it will come 
through peace in the world.' Thai 
will permit the nation to reduce 

■ ita armament, shrink its armies 
1 end relieve Itself of the present

I believe a fair guare of Eisen
hower's capacity to administrate 
the nation is the manner in which 
he administrated at Columbia and 
the way he administrated the army 
in the matter of handing over the 
fiermaiyi to Russia. _____

Bid Por A  Smile
Friend—I understand your wife eame

former ioyal masters) and thus 
also collectively ‘highest war-lord.’ 
He wrote; ,

'“ From now on if he (i.e., the 
citizen in a democracy) is born a 
voter, he is also born a conscript, 
and has thus been saddled with a 
new obligation qf limitless signifi
cance; The state, which so far was 
a creditor ofily in relation to its 
properties, now hus become one in 
relation to its members. Yet a 
creditor never lets his assets lie 
fallow, and the state always finds 
reasoifts or pretexts to make them 
‘work’ . , .

. From war to war this in
stitution (i.e., conscription) has 
grown; like a contagious disease it 

| has propagated itself from state 
to state; ut present it has got 
hold of all of continental Eurooe, 
and It rules there together with 
Ihe natural companion which al
ways precedes or follows it, with 
its twin brother, witli universal 
suffrage . . . both blind and for
midable leaders and regulators of 
futnre history, the one of them 
placing in the hands of every adult 
a ballot, the other placing qn the 
back of every adult a knapsack. 
With what promises of massacre 
and bankruptcy for the twentieth 
century, with what bitterness of 
revenge and international hatreds, 
with what waste of human labour, 
with what perversions of produc
tive discoveries, with what perfect
ing of the moans of destruction, 
with what retrogression towards 
inferior and unhealthy forms of 
past militarized societies, with 
what backsliding 'in the direction 
of egoistic and brutal instincts, of 
feelings, manners and morals, 
which characterized antiquity and 
tribal barbarism, we know only 
too well.’

"It is obvious that democratic 
militarism harbours, in iis dialec
tics, the germ qf suicide."

Then the author quotes Birke in 
Ijis “ Reflections on the Revolu
tion in France" as saying:

“In the weakness of one type 
of authority, and in the fluctua
tion of all, the officers of an army 
will remain for some time muti- - 
nous and full of faction, until some 
popular general, who understands 
the art of conciliating the soldiery, 
and who possesses the true spirit 
of command, shall draw the eyes 
of all men upon himself. Armies 
will obey him on his personal ac
count. There is no way qf securing 
military obedience in this stale of 
things. But the moment in which 
that event shall happen, the person 
who really commands the army is 
your master; the master (that is | 
little) of your king, the master 
of your assembly, the master of 
your whole republic.”

Then the author quQtes Fisher 
Ames fears of the rise of a mili
tary dictatorship:

"A democracy cannot last. Its 
nature ordains that its next change 
shall be into a military despotism 
—of all known governments, per
haps, the most prone to shift its 
head, and the slowest to mend its 
vices.

“A demqcracy, a party and an 
army bear a close resemblance to 
each other; they are all creatures 
of emotions and Impulses.”

It seems that the foresight of 
these men who wrote a half a cen
tury ago saw the close connection 
between universal franchise and a 
dictatorship. We seen) to be going 
blindly towards a dictatorship.
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U.S. Information Service 
Has 'Amusing' Propaganda

By WESTBROOK PF.GLEK
ROME — The United States In

formation Service is an unblushing 
propaganda bu- 

’reau with quar
ters in an old 
mansion up the 
h i l l  
t h e

di e«n’t survive the cooking and

It's Y o u r  M o n e y  
J o h n  B e c k• • • •

yet some Englishmen squander' 
th». r pounds on an I Huai n of j 
cheat.r,g in ratty dumps In Sohoi 
that you can’t find he equal o f' 
for sr.uhlor thia side of the Bos- 
tor. Test Road. Anyway, th e  

behi nd ' - any  other European people in- 
American .British with les3 to eat than 

embassy. Lome of- cit'd n i the Germans, '» r r y  Idem- 
its anti - Commu-i se*ves better and pay more taxes 
nist propaganda a-'d bellyache less and s e e m  

better off physicn'lv.
This afternoon, just Ivjulsitive, 

r dripped into rt movie theatre 
in oi.r big buildin* on D'e Via 
Vlttoiio Veneto and rut through 
three typical "documentaries.” 
One was one of those off-Disney 
productions composed of h a d  
drawings exhorting us in ab
dominal tones to love one an
other because, after all, we come 
from one cell, you know, and

tricks are amus 
ing, such as a 

dodge of disguising in a Red cover 
an attack on the Soviet record of 
repudiations of treaties with little 
countries and sending It around 
to dumb Communist agents in fac
tories, who couldn’t detect the catch 
in the contents and therefore pass
ed it out to the faceless men tri 
their jurisdiction who probably 
can’t read or write, either. *

Z. hf-avy laxaUon that «  from • fin« old family.
to support them. When one con- 

'  siders the national Jyudget and 
. his income tax return it becomes 
evident that the troubled world 

, U  accounting lor mo>t of our 
•pending.

In the face of that, a commit
ment for a perpetual army, came 
jieace or *ar, amounts to a f>nn| 
farewell to any former way of 
life.

TUan—Cum* in hardly tha word; aba 
brought it with her.

'hi« aged iiiuu.ucr -lowly limped 
to lha birr for a long time alund 
there «taring at the face of hi» de
parted friend. The funeral director 
approached him.

Funeral Director—How old are you, 
air? J

Old Man—I'fti IS.
Funeral Iilrclor—(Holding him he 

(he arm) Hardly worth suing home,
.» It?

CHIP f
HOW'S VOUH DAD 
COMING ALONG -, 

V*TM XIS REDUCING?

The Nation's Press
ANOTHER U. N. CHALLENGE 

TO AMERICA 
(Chicago Daily Tribune)

A nommitiqe of senators seeking 
to question an American citizen has 
been defied by the witness on the 
ground that the authority of the 
United Nations, by which she was 
formerly employer, transcends the 
Constitution and the laws of the 
United States. This position was 
adopted by Mrs. Mary Jane Keeney, 
discharged editor of the U.N. docu
ments bureau, previously identified 
before the house committee on un- 
American activities as a soviet 
courier engaged in espionage.

When summoned before the sen
ate internal security subcommittee, 
Mrs. Keeney was asked whether 
anyone in the state department had 
assisted her in obtaining her job 
with U.N. She asserted that she 
was not obliged to answer because 
rules of the U.N. staff required 
her not to reveal any tacts about 
the internal administration of U.N.

Mr*. Keeney s lawyer contended 
that the U.N. charter had been rati
fied by the senate a* a treaty and 
thus assumed status as “supreme 
law.” He argued that the senate 
did not have the power to compel 
her to violate a U.N. rule binding 
her to secrecy even after her sep
aration from the organization.

Ren. Ferguson, acting a* chair
man. warned Mrs. Keeney and, up
on her continuing refusal to res
pond. announced that he would ask 
the senate to hold her In contempt 
so that her thesis might be tatted 
in the coutti.

The contention of U.N. supre
macy over domestic law was or
iginally raised In a California eoutt 

-decision Invalidating a state law on 
alien land tenure. This decision, 
now on appeal, held that when the 
U.N. charter’s was ratified as a 
treaty, any ef its articles, whether 
self-executing or not,, were to be 
e/insldered under article VI of the 
Constitution to be "the supreme 
taw of the land, and tha judges In

These factory agents of the race ‘s nothing to get snooty
party thought it was official stuff about These things always make, 
irom Moscow. There were s e v - "1«  Who »  snooty?’ [
era! variations of this trick andL^‘‘;  documentary j* r e a c h c d j 
they worked so well thst the «"olutlon t> the Ita-iins w h o  

had to send^ie almost all Catholic, but mu
out warnings against suc.i F a s - j ‘ hay probablv 
ci-t treachery ben t mind if they got the idea

faint at ■“  -----  ----- ‘

Communist bosses
i

eachery
However, I  have only 

confidence in such material, be- 
lie\ in?, a- one of our head prop- 
aganciists confessed in «. candid 
moment the other day. tha". you 
can’t measure the effects of your 
persuasion on ignorant people 
whose Communism is' g a s t r i c  
rather than cerebral by y o u r  
press run or the tonnaga of your 
product.

Lloyd Free, a state department 
career man. Is the head of the 
US1S in Italy. By comparison 
with Shepard Stone'i ponderous 
machine in Germany, will 900 
head on the payroll and a “ mis- 
sicn" to sell the stubborn Hein- 
lea that politico-personal mess of 
Roosevelt theology which i.i call
ed "democracy,”  Free’s rniil is 
very modest. It Is his j o i  to

he next one was a
&N rt about the Boy Scout jam
boree ot Valley Forgo »in- a 
lit tie Hitlerian in ’ iis • T.phasU 
in f-treng young bodies in shorts, 
tratfl.uig and cheering in great 
messes. Here again it seemed to 
me that someone was rubbing our; 
noses in something. I know this 
much about movie production and 
propaganda, that the Intention 
here was to emphasize race. And 
it wa* done awkwardly and self
consciously for the eyes of a 
people who are almost color-blind 
in these relations. The last one 
was a sort of review of the de
velopment of hovering flight and 
interesting as such but of what 
significance in our problem of 
d-iing whatever It fs we a r e  
trying to do in Italy, I |Us*

win Italian workers in factor ion I 1 know. There were on.y -"0
and on construction» job? and al! f °  ,n ‘ J1* roorn i’°, y®u ran
such things away from the Com- f ‘K«rc out the value o .h.aworx 
n.t nisi unions into anti Commu- You are paying for It.
nht outfits. But there are three j This big house where F r e e  
people for every working job In .works is the one where Brecken- 
Um country and that means se-1 ridge Long, our ambassador, had 
r>ous worry and discontent end his office back in 1936 w h e n  
a degree of hunger in s o m e  Mussolini was at his peak. In 
Icw.ti':«*. However, the s t o c k s  those days every time Roosevelt j 
tl.at I  sec day by dnv to the! would pull a dirty crack at IU 
Bhop windows, big, voluptuous; Bum of Bums there would be 
cbccaes. those Italian sausage ar
rangements like six-Inch p i p e ,  
enrnted in shiny yellow rk:nt-, 
gelions of olive oil. LT^e baby

1 u loud, spontaneous demonstration 
of workc:* and students in front 
of the embassy. The R o m a n  
police and soldiers always turned!

In a burning barn. •
Vtwra is a strange difference 

here.
The British have stronger char

acter and better discipline man 
any cf the Continentals and pos
sibly than ours in this test, for 
•iiero it- no way i f  knowing un
til we are put :o It whether 
we would stand for the vast* less 
rr.c.nukrty of their food, the inor- 
Si-lii ed rations of bacon and a 
dole of one egg a week. I  realise 
that the English, In L o n d o n ,  
anyway, can add to their diet

proved to the lasting chagrin of 
a population with absolutely no 
belly for that fight, and they 
used to fall hack snarling Im
precations against our beloved 
president.

God knows where those Black 
Rhtrtl are now. But there Is still 
a great nostalgia for Mussolini 
and cne of our own boss propa- i 
gandists agreed today that he 
w'as the inevitable result of the 
dirty Communist mischief of the 
time. He was getting away with 
Ethiopia, too, but he made the

In reu-.iUrants tf they have the mistake of picking on France so| 
momp but F.nqO.ji f A ’ ic cook-; the whole effort of years was 
ery is almost aw hint as ours! lost except some excavations and 
und when you nr® so hard up *  ‘ ew puolic works whose namas 
for lea f that y.vt smack yiur|have been changed so that pan- 
¡.h!?>iS over a tuiseiabl? l i t  M e  pie won’t remember lliat  ̂ II Due# 
cl’u- of black mu Lot steak no. made them. ' j
tlb*«er than a •lr.icl cr, you might! The Communista may work up 
a i v.etl do without. ’«Vlien *.'cnku to ttia same point again. They, 
a»o that stingy iha ta;-4e, if any, marched against our embassy one

U.N. would not only suboidinate 
tlie law amt the authority or the 
United Stale* to any regulations 
the U.N. hurocracy chose to draft, 
but such American citizen* a* hap
pened to land job* with U.N. would 
Immediately acquire a preferred 
statu* under which they would not 
be answerable to ,the domestic 
authority ol thj_Unlted States.___

duy in itNd, thousand* of them I 
Jamming the wide Via Venatoi 
front one building line to the! 
other until suddenly the ct tw! 
whipped in from the side sire«. *, 
in nimbi« tittle Jeep«, «winging! 
rubber bat* In 10 rninutM tha, 
cops were th« only human life, 
In eight who weren't horizontal 
and our library building w a « 
jammed with Commie« up to 
th« third floor. *

U O K  BO O BV T H A I'
HYPNOTIZED: Astronomical fig

ures of debt and taxes appear to 
be hypnotic. When these are borne 
upon the suave voices of political 
rogues, and mixed with just the 
right amount of “ fat dangers 
brought near” , governing bodies 
seem to be ab!q to extract un
limited amounts of blood and 
wealth from a citizenry, with no 
mote than tha vaguest of promises 
for relief sometime In the far dis
tant future. Histdbically there is 
a close relationship between high 
taxes, welfare, and war.

In these times we ar* fighting 
a war which our political leaders 
have no intention of winning. 
Their avowed purpose now is to 
"contain” the very thing that is 
designed to destroy the liberties of 
all mankind. We are winning noth
ing and losing everything in this 
mad enterprise. No effect is being 
made toward a real victory, either 
in battle or on tpe economic Iront. 
Unless this situation is changed 
soon, America in it* basic concept 
will not aurvive.

After more than six months of 
bickering toward an «rmUtic that, 
will be no armistice, and a true# 
that will be no truce, and after 
nearly two years of costly war, our 
armies are stalemated right where 
they atarted—stretched along the 
38th parallel across the little pen
insula of Korea.

ECONOMIC CRUTCH: This Is 
not an orthodox war; it is a polit
ical enterprise for the Kremlin, 
for the United Nations, and lor all 
the failing political-economies of 
the world. It is a crutch for gov
ernments that have pledged them
selves to full employment and 
general welfare and now find they 
are caught in an economic booby 
trap of their own making.

We hav* made no gains of any 
nature in Korea. When next you 
hear some politician drool: "We 
have succeeded in our effort; we 
have punished the aggressor and 
mad« him know that aggression 
does not pay”, jttsj think of this 
score:

To date American casualties in 
killed, wounded, and missing ex
ceed 105,000. More than $10 bil
lions of American wealth has been 
poured into this phony ‘'police ac
tion.’’ We have seven divisions of 
ground troops 18 air groups, and 
275 combat ships on the scene. Yet 
in terms o' territory won or lost 
there has been no change at all!

In supplies and equipment we 
have shipped 12 million tons of 
manufactured product« to Korea, 
and nearly seven million long tons 
of gasoline and oil. But unification 
of Korea (our original purpose in 
entering the fight) ha* not been 
accomplished. The (Red) political 
status quo of North Korea remain« 
intact.

CHURCHILL SPEAKS: In a 
very recent report to hit parlia
ment, Wlnaton Churchill stated 
that as of now Russia is winning 
World War III in Russian style. 
In part he said:

‘T do not think w « have gained 
security during this long peuud ot 
haggling and wrangling at Pan- 
munjom. Apart from everything 
else, the Chines* Communist gov
ernment....has, since th# Soviet 
suggestion of a cease-fire and truce 
negotiations, re-established what Is 
called.their ’face’ ....and they have 
since been bargaining, all this time, 
on equal terms with the represent
atives of the United Nations....

’T h « man In th« Kremlin...m«y 
at any rat« at this moment compli
ment themselves not only upon 
having subjugated or brought In
to their Communist grip half Eu
rope and all China, but on having 
pegged down In far-distant areas 
around th* glob« a much greater 
(ore* than th« Atlantic powers 
hav« so far been able to gather to 
iU(«nd tl>« civilisation of 'be West 
....And they hav* done all this 
without losing a single soldier in 
Kussisn uniform.” Chuiciull noted 
that theie at« 17C itussian divi
sions i «*dy- Just In cos«.

THE HOT »PUTS: H*re, w« 
think of th« war In terms of Korea, 
but Churchill notes that s«/eral d*> 
visions of French troops are pla
ned down ar flghtiag la Iada China, 
«• are British troops in Malaya, 
with many mor# ne'd la Haag 
Kong, tha Sues Cans! «or-«, ani 
other parts ef the Middle Eero. In 
all, about 2$ division« of American, 
British, and Ffdftcb soldlersrre

By JOHN FIRMER
The clenched fist attain h a s  

situck the Czech army and an
other batch at military figures’ 
has been purged.

Rejiorts from'Prague reveal that 
among :h; new outcasts I* Gen
eral Jaroalav Prochazka, chief of 
st-aft.

He obtained his job originally 
by accusing hi* predecessor, Gen
eral Simon Drgac, of anti • Soviet 
sentiments. Dvguc, in ’.urn had 
pushed cut his boss, General Boc- 
ck-Chodsky, on tbs suspicion that 
he was friendly to Britain and 
the United States. Thus, th e  
biters, themselves, tin  bit.

This ietest toppling ol brass 
hats i.e but a freUi manifestation 
of the Red Terror in the land 
v . he. r e  American correspondent 
William N. Oa’ is ' is still in bond
age.

Wbenever a Czech satrap is
marched in the direction Ot the 
gallows, his’ fate makes headlines. 
But, since the mnrt.vieu Bcnes 
died of a broken heart, thousands 
of obpeure political prisoners — 
farmers, tvorkeis, priests—have 
been driven into concentration 
camps.

"Me are the masters today," 
bragged Prime Minister ̂ Anthony 
Zapotocky to cowering trade union 
leaders as he announced " ne w 
harsh measures to lurther en
chain Czech workers.. And from 
the (Pokrok) coal mines a n d  
Jnchymov uranium pits came the 
response in groans of anguish from 
modern galley slaves.

The military chiefs in the cur- 
tent purge were punished because 
tnoy wete accused of being in 
cahoots with Rudolph Slarskv, 
once Stalin’-s man Friday, but 
now in jail as a traitor to 
his old mentor.

PERSECUTION MOUNTS 
«An ironical twist is that Got- 

twald blasts Slansky for con
spiring with Otto Sling, imprison
ed former Communist party sec-' 
retary. Only a few months ago 
the President had charged that 
Sting, acting as a British spy, 
had plotted to liquidate Sla.isky. 
Thus are double-crossera double- 
crossed and liars forced to turn 
somersaults.

Abcut a half million ordinary 
folk have .suite red from forced 
lgbor, deportation and prison terms 
Mjcause they, like the backsliding 
Red bigwigs, have offended the 
Prague tyrants.

Persecution is on the tipgtadc, 
especially among peasants a n d  
workers. Former.y clrcult-ridirg 
serre’.arios visited rural areas to 
spur farmers to produce. But the 
current food shortage is so se
rious that hard-boiled commissars 
are appointed locady to brov/heat 
recalcitrant farmers into increas
ing their spring planting.

A check on refugee camps In 
Germany discloses record crowds 
of Czech domestics, miners and 
shock workers who are 'Ieelng 
from ther unhappy homeland.

The news on tne recent Hun
garian deportations did not ‘ sur
prise the Czechs. They have been 
torn front their homes in batches

now engaged in battle or ..—  ^ 
actions against the Communists in 
the Far and Middle East.

And as we dicker with Red China 
the price of peace goes up and up. 
Regardless of political chatter, 
peace ts a long way off; and when 
it comes the price will be high un
less we change our tactics from 
those of "calpulated risks’’ to the 
definite purpose of defeating (not 
containing) communism and get
ting back to the business of peace
ful pursuits. As of now, a portion 
of that price is recognition of (Red) 
North Korea, admission of Red 
China to the UN, Red Chinese title 
to Formosa, and the withdrawal of 
all American troops from the whole 
area. In short, the price la surren
der.

We shall live to learn that "In 
war there is no substitute for vic
tory” , and in peace there is no sub
stitute for individual responsibility. 
If we do not have faith In these 
motifs, then, “After us (will come) 
the deluge.” We still have a choice, 
but our time i* running out.

since qarly 1945. when the in*
vudinj? Soviet army, openly pro
claiming Its role as liberator, ac
tually packed off 20,000 teachers,
attorneys, journalist* and other 
intellectuals who were known as 
unti-Com muni sts.

Most of these initial victims 
were deported bi P.iismIh end many 
are still there — or In the merci
ful grave. The new Bines govern
ment protested to Moscow. Its 
notes were not even acknowledged. 
This callous treatment by a friend
ly power was a portenF of all 
subsequent hypocracies and cap
tivities.

SLAVE LABOR
After the early seizures, most 

Czechs enjoyed personal security 
until thj Communist c o u p  in 
February, 194S. Even in the Bqnc* 
era some abductions weie carried 
out s e c r e t l y  by Soviet MVD 
agents against person« ot Russian 
origin or their wives. When Gott- 
wald’s pirates took over t h e y  
commenced wholesale purgea.

Non-C.v n u'.unisis wore evacuated 
front a nine-mile military belt 
dong the -frontier.« and placed in 
distant forced labor units. The 

for uranium ore by Russian 
atom bomb-makers started even 
iarger deportations, to the mines. 
Slave labor camps also were open
ed close to factories. The number 
o* "detainees”  in these two cat- 
rgoriex is estimated at a b o u t  
200.000.

Uranium diggers are supposed 
to be on an eight-h o u r  day. 
Weakened by iack of food, a 
inner often must toil us long 
as 14 hours to meet his required 
quote..

Many suffer from tuberculosis 
end other occupational diseases. 
Ca Iony doctors ave forbidden to 
list more ittftn a fixed minimum 
number of sick, no matter ’how 
m a n y  are afflicted. Therefore 
many fever-wracked patients are 
compelled to labor in knee-deep 
mud— until they drop

As a disciplinary m e a s u r e  
piisoners must stxhd long roll- 
calls after a hard day’s work, 
exposed to cold end rain. Their 
clothing soon tjecomes rags. But 
a camp rule is that the number 
of each pi isoner must be sewn 
on good cloth so that he can 
be identified easily.-

BRUTALITY
The godless (Red) regime is 

especially brutal to the church. 
Out of 14 highest clergy, three,, 
including Archbishop Joseph Be- 
ren, have been deported. Three 
are in p ison. Three parish priests 
were condemned to death on the 
charge of granting shelter to some 
Fa bice patriots who had k i l l e d  
Comn. unis', agents.

Several monnsteiies have been 
converted into concentration esmos 
exclusively for monks and priests* 
Nun* are interned in the Bene
dictine convent at 3roumov, after 
working by day in textile factories.

The most notorious prison for 
clergy Is the transformed Nova 
Rise monastery in Southern Mora
via naat- the Austrian border. 
Among the 304 inmates is Arch
bishop Beran.

A special punishment is th# 
water cure. A priest is made to 
walk around in a circle carring 
a lull pail of water. If he tries 
to rest or spills any of th* liquid, 
a guard lashe.s him with a leather 
whip.

Behind the Iron Curtain a grim 
joke is whispered about "Hang
man”  Zapotocky. During a purge 
he is supposed to have noticed a 
worried expression on his own por
trait. “ Why should you look so 
panic-stricken?”  sneered the Red 
prime minister at his picture.

" I ’m not scared,”  replied the 
painted Hps. "But you should be. 
They’ 11 take me down and they’ll 
hang you.”

Maybe the prophecy will come 
true and Zapotocky will follow 
Sling, Slansky and Prochazka on 
the road that ends at the foot 
of the scaffold.

Wife—John I think a burglar’« try
ing to open the dining room window, 

Hushand—Good, I haven't been able 
to budge It since it wa* painted.
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Wildcat Activity Leads Panhandle
«

Report
Regular Field Shows Decline 
In Operations For The Week

The announcement of Phillips Petroleum i'o. to stoke a deep test 
in the extreme northeast corner of Gray county was the leading ac
tivity In the Panhandle oil field last week. Phillips is reported plan 
ning to stake the test on its Campbell lease, halfway between the No.
1 .lenkie, drilled ami abandoned four years ago, and its No. 1 Holmrt 
ranch will. The company notified the Railroad commission Fridayj 
it is abandoning the Nos. I and 2 Gordon A wells.

Activity was light in the regular field with lour oil completions, 
three plugged wells anti seven new locations. This doesn’t include the 
new Phillips lest. H. L. Hunt plugged the No. 7 M. H. W. Richie et al 
test In Armstrong.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL PLUGGED WELL
Chios Service Oil C o m p a n y  Armstrong County

Meerf ” C”  No. 8. I & GN Sur- H. I.. Hunt, M.H.W. Ritchie 
vey. 830’ from S and E lines Nr>. 7. Adair & Goodnight fur-
NW-4 Sec. 106, Blk. 3. 3 miles Vey. 1278’ from S and 660' from
S Pampa PD 3276'. E lines Sec. 131, Blk. C 6 16

Phillips Petroleum Company, miles SW Goodnight. Plugged 
Johnson "B B ” NO. 1, Rockwall 3.5 52 Total Depth 8000' Charac- 
Oounty School Lands S u r v e y ,  ter of Well - Dry 
990' from N and 2310' from E Gray County
lines See. 8, Blk. — 6 miles W Clemmer & Caldwell. J. Brown
Alanreed PD 2675 . No. 2, H & GN Survey. 330'

W., H. Taylor, et al. W. H. from g and 990’ from W lines 
Taylor "G " No. G-13, H & GN s r  i Pee. 172, Blk. B-2. Plugged 
Efervey. 330’ from S and W 2-23-52 Total Depth 3152' Char-
lir.es Sec. 45, Blk. B-2. 16 miles actor of Well - Oil 
S Defers PD 2950'. __ Wheeler County

Wilcox Oil Company, Worley Warren Oil Corporation, J, P
No. 51. I & GN Survey. 330' Koons "B " No. 3, H &' GN Sur- 
from N & 990' fr E lines of vey. Sec. 43, Blk. 24. Plugged
NE-4 Sec. 84. Blk. 3. 9 miles 3-1-52 lo ia l Depth 2366' Charac-
SE Pampa PD 3300'. tee of Well - Oil .

Hutchinson County AMENDED LOCATION
Sliamiock tfeil & Gas Corpora-! Hutchinson County

tion, McNutt "C ”  No. 10. DL & J. M. Huber Corporation, Hen- 
C Survey 330' from W nnd 7310’ derson No. 13 H & OB Survey, 
from S lines Sec. 1. 4 3-4 ..miles ft>o’ from N and 1650’ from E
NW Pi ingle PD 3300'. lines Sec. 1, Blk. HC. 4 miles

Oil Associates, Inc., I. E. Em- \V Pringle PD 3275'. 
inert No. 2, H & GN Survey. OH. COMPLETION
660' from N and E lines See. , Hutchinson County 
82, Blk 12. 17 miles SE Sham- ‘ Sin. ’uir Oil & Gag Co.. John- 
lock HD 2500' , [soil Ranch “ A " No. 78, Potent.

Hutchinson County i r:2 Located: 330' from E and
• J. M. Huber Corp., Riley F, 980’ from N lines S-160 acres
O, Ot K No. F-15. ABW& Survey Sec. 74, Blk. 46, H&TC 24 Hr.
690’ from N and E lines Sec.' Gravity 39 Top of Pay 2900' 
22. Blk. M-16. 12 miles NW Total Depth 2936 PB G-O Ratio
Stinnett PD 3280' ' 1024 10 3-4" Casing, 359' 7”  Oil

string, 2872' Completed 2-20-52 
Gray County i 

Nabob Production C o m p a n y  
J. S. Morse No. H-l, Potent.
8 '• 24 Hrs. Located: 330’ from 
W and 990’ from N lines E-2 
NE-4 Sec, 64, 31k. 25, H&GN
Survey Gravity 40 Top of Pay 
2625' Total Depth 2848' G-O Ra
tio 123 10 3-4” Casing - 186'10”
7 ' Oil string - 262' Completed 
2-22-52.

Hutchinson County 
J M. H u b e r  Corporation- 

Weatherly " F ”  No. 4 Potent. 112-

s L ^ o f eîeasebüsefc°m24E ^  THE PAMPA NEW S/SÙNDAY, M AR~9Tl952
Y, AfrU Survey Gravity 41 Top 
of Pay 3156’ Total Depth 3175’ ,
G-O Ratio 200:1 9 5-8” Casing.
300' 7” Oil string - 343’ . Com-' 
plcted 3-5-52

Wheeler County
* R. W. Adams & Son-Phillips 
“ B” No. 2 Potent. 15 - 24
Hrs. Located: 330' from E and!

ßauTve tarli# K n t i

O I L
R£ P O R T S

Poge 19

Wildcat Reports
H. L. Hunt No. 8 MHW Richie fr N&W-L of. E-2. To be aban- 

et al, Sec. 63. Blk. G-2, D&P doned. \
RR survey, drilling below 5824’ Phillips Pet. Co. No. 2 Gordon 
in shale. * ¡"A .”  Sec. 48, Blk 3, I&GN Sur-

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Gordon vey, 660’ fr E and 1980' fr S-L 
! ^ l L Sec' **' Blk' 8’ I4GN’ 198?’ E'2: to be abandoned, 
exploration and development.”  1 Ph illip « P t i .O o ._ K o .  1 Hobart 

It was pointed out that the Ra" ch. Sec. 26. Blk. 3, I&GN, 
Petroleum Administration for De ¡Perforated 30 shots from 8355-60'; 
fense, the government agency recovei^-«sd 3-4 barrel oil and 4 
driectly concerned with oil and * al « i d  water per day. Prepar- 
gas, has demanded such a program . lnK t0 akul r'K

IPAA Asks Controls Removal 
On Price Of Oil, Natural Gas

990 from S lines of leas _ See. WASHINGTON, D. C — Re- 
f 1, 8Uoihs> moval of all control? over the
m m T,°aPv  °sh I, ayi price of crude oil and natural
QtsP G-O Ratio 10 3 4” Casing, :*aa was. ,las‘  ,we£ : ,
337' 7” Oil string * 2122' Com- ,Û PA J n"  of America reprseenti
pieted 1-9 02. ing and Currency committee, re- 

pioducers throughout the United 
States, made the request in a 
Price Sablllzation. C

At the same time, a statement 
was filed with the Senate Bank
ing and Currncy com mite, r-

Rig Activity 
Takes Drop

DALLAS -  A total 2845 rigsV estin g  permission to testify on 
were active in oilfields of the decontrol during hearings on ex 
United States and Canada t o r tension of Me Defense Production
the week of March 3, 1952, ac- ac*- . . . . . . .  . .
cording to a report to American The associa ion s brief concludes. 
Assn, of Oilwell Drilling 'Con-1 < «  Present price ceilings on 
tiactors by Hughes Too! Co. This crude petroleum and natural ga, 
total compares with 2879 reported unnecessary inequitable and 
a v eck ago, 2924 a month ago. impractical to adm nister 
and with 2202 in the comparable <2>, The exemption of crude 
week of 1951. A comparison by petroleum and natural gas irom 
ruimipal areas for the past two P««ce ceilings in necessary to 
weeks shows: promote the national defense.
»Pacific Coast, 170, down 3;, k
Oklahoma, 311, dow n '5; Kansas, & New Mexico, 693- down 10; 
180, up '13; Rocky Mountain, 158, Gulf Coast, 584. crown 5; Illinois, 
up 1; Canada. i8l, up 2; Ark- 97, up 14; North Texas. 319, 
La-Tex, 152, down 6; West Texas down 15.

The Defense Production act 
j rovides for decontrol u n d e r  
these circumstances. 
t In support of its conclusions, 
IPAA said petroleum prices had 
not contributed to the inflationary 
trend since Korea. No over-ail 
general Increase In petroleum 
prcles has been made since 1947.

! In contrast, the general level of 
wholesale prices in the United 
States has risen more than 11 per 
cent since the beginning of hos
tilities in Korea.

i Noting that crude oil a n d  
natural gas are in ample supply 

[ to meet current national require
ments with an unused margin of 

, reserve productive capacity, the 
brief added that "where other 
critical matrlals are in tmmediat 
short supply, are being allocated, 
and would be subject to inflation
ary price increases, this is not 
true as to petroleum.”

The association said wh"e there 
is no current shortage, "the sit
uation does not warrant compla
cency,”  and declared that "there 
is an urgent need for a greatly 

, oxpanded program of petroleum

geared to a drilling rate of 50.
000 wells in 1952 and 55,000 wells 
in 1953, representing increases 01 
12 percent and 23 percent over 
1951

"The need for expansion has 
also been recognized by o t h e r  
governmental agencies including 
the military and the National ed. 
Security Council." IPAA a a * d.
Its brief points out that present 
price controls "makes it impos
sible to accomplish the expansion 
goals."

(The fact that price controls 
are preventing necessary expansion

Hutchinson County 
The Texas Co. No. 1 Holt, Sec. 

6;*, Blk. 5-T, T&NO, drilling be-' 
low 6855’ in lime.

Lamb County
Anderson Pritchard No. 1 Get-, 

tys, Sec. 59, Blk. 1 , Halsell Sub-! 
div.; TD 9315’ , dry and abandon-!

Ochiltree County 
Sinclair O&G Co. No. 1 Hoover 

Est., Sec. 218, Blk. 43, H&TC, 
PB 9925; perforated 270 0855-
8900'; ran drillstem test; open 
2 hours, recovered .140 million 
feet gas; also recovered gas and

is demonstrated by the attached distillate cut mud and some free 
chart. While not intended to'distillate; bottom hole pressure
measure exactly future require
ments. the trends shown are a 
projection of industry experience.)

The IPAA bilef recognized that 
price is a matter over which the 
domestic producer has no control 
as he does not t i x ' the price 
received for crude oil and nat
ural gas.

"With decontrol, this would 
again be a function of a com
petitive economy,”  it pointed out. 
"operating under this system, the 
Industry has never failed to pro
vide ample petroleum supplies for

7070 pounds, preparing to acidize.
The Texas Co. No. 1 Swing, 

Sec. 121, Blk. 13, T&NO, . PB 
3270’ ; setting whipstock.

The Texas Co. No. 1 J. L. 
Flowers "B ,”  Sec. 129,' Blk. 13, 
T&NO, 860’ fr S&W-C; spudded 
March 5; drilling below 40'. 

Parmer County
U.S. Smelting & Refining Co. 

No. 1 Sloan A Osborne A. 5- 
ln-3e) capital Syndicate Subdlv.; 
drilling below 8733 in sand. 

Potter County ■
Standard Oil Co. of Texas No. 

all needs at reasonable prices to 1 Bush Est., Sec. 12, Blk. 20-F. 
the consumer." I EL&RR survey, drilling b e l o w

------------------------- 808O' in lime. '
The spitting fish shoots a drop Roberts County

of water from Its mouth with I Sinclair O&G Co. No. 10 - J 
| such force that .it will knock an Lips, Sec. 2, Blk. 1 , BBB & C,
insect or a small lizard into the drilled to 3650’ ; pipe x stuck,
water for the fish to gobble up. Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 J o h n

I New Training Center
I EDMONTON, A1U. — <JT) — t  
' sparsely-settled chunk of bush an< 
muskeg country along the Alberta 
Saskatchewan boundary 175 mile 
northeast of Edmonton is beta; 
converted into a super-bombln; 
and rocket range for tha R.C.A.F- 

The 14-million dollar project wil 
provide a mammoth airport wMel 
will have an utimate popuation o. 
5000 air force personnel and theli 
families.

Haggard, Sec. 5, Blk. 2, I&GN 
at 4505’ ; preparing to run Dowell 
circulating indicator.

The Texas Co. No. 1 J. W. 
Rogers, Sec. 160, Blk. 13, T&NO, 
drilling below 4560' in lime.

Sherman County 
Shamrock O&G Corp. No. 1 

Amend, Sec. 2. Blk. 3. GH&H, 
reaming core hole at 3200’ .

Beaver County 
OKLAHOMA

Cities Service No. 1 M 11 e a, 
SE SE SW 16-5n-26 «Cm, per* 
ing below 3542’ In lime.

J. M. Huber No. 1 SchooUand. 
330' fr N&W-L; l-4n-2S eCm, 
drilling below 5800’. I

J. M. Huber No. 1 Hinz, C 
SE SW 22-6n-21 ECm, cleaning 
out f.t 6350’. ,

Em by Kaye No. 1 Sharp; 660’ 
fr L'&S-L; continuing testa; flow
ed 180 barrels oil in four hours 
through 5-8-inch choke. Shut in.

Pure Oil Co. No. 1 Albert, 
SE SE SW 16-5n-2fl eCm, peri- 
fora ted 39 shots from 6028 • 88’ ; 
acidized 4000 gallons; swabbed 112 
barrels water In' four hours--no 
oil; swabbed 323 barrels water 
12 barrels oil in 24 hours; shut 
down waiting on orders.

Sunray No. 1 Meyers. C NW 
SW 18-ln-21 eCm, d r i l l e d  to 
8792’ ; running schulumberger and 
velocity survey.

Emby Daye No. 1 Goehom, 
C. SE SE 31-4n-22 eCm, ' n e w  
location 12  mites southwest o( 
Beaver. (6300’ ).

ovie Stars are Moving to MUTUAL and KPDN
STAR - STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLY

M O N D A Y

• V Ï.

*  V  

 ̂+ +

7:00 P. M.
GRACIE FIELDS SHOW

» . •
Favorite Comedienne of 

Two Continents Headlines 
A New Show of Music,

Comedy and Song.
★  ★  ★

T U E S D A Y
7:00 P. M.

CRIME DOES NOT PAY
•  WITH GUEST STARS *

9:30 P. M.

THE BLACK MUSEUM
STARRING

ORSON WELLES

W E D N E S D A Y
7:00 P. M.

ADVENTURES OF MAISIF
STARRING

ANN SOUTHERN
9:30 P. M.

WOMAN OF THE YEAR
STARRING

BETTE DAVIS & GEORGE BRENT

THF, MOttFHN 

A D V E N T U R E S  

OF CASANOVA

■f

IMHin FAMILY

T H U R S D A Y
# *

7:00 P. M.
DR. KILDARE

STARRING

LEW AYRES and 
LIONEL BARRYMORE

★  ★ ★  
F R I D A Y
7:00 P. M.

THE HARDY FAMILY
STARRING

MICKEY ROONEY & LEWIS STONE
9:30 P. M.

THE MODERN ADVENTURES 
OFCASANOVA

STARRING 
ERROL FLYNN

■¥■ -V V  ¥  -V V
S A T U R D A Y

7:30 P. M.

M .G X  T H E A e  OF THE AIR
•  WITH GUEST STARS •

food
t«
tish river 
luctad

J -
■ M

THEATER
TONIGHT 9:00 P. M.
LADY BE GOOD" -  with Arlene Dahl and Les Barker

Stay Tuned To 1340 On Your Dial
VJp



By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

V\lH£N GOMMORN
_  _  S k i p p e d  W ith  t h e  )  ¿ g

g o v s '  m o n e y , n o w  / <%5
fTE  1 — "'V *■- I D lO  YOU K NO W  S~ Y . ^
1 \ 0 ' ; >  w h e r e  t o  6 e e K  Th e  / ^

I '  \ R A S C A L ? — ow ./
' A  a  S y o u  COMBED T H E  W

/ >  _  V RAILRO AD  STATIO NS,]

OUT OUR W A Y with MAJOR HOOPL!

I  D ID  MOT/ I  KNOW

THE Pa m p a  NEWS, SUNDAY, m a *. *, .952
S A Y  - -  SOU K M O W  TH E Y  
T E L L  J O K E S  OKI THOSE 
P R O G R A M S , TOO/ A R E  
SOU S U R E  IT 'S  A L U  k '  
R E C IP E S  S H E  PU TS  ) 
D O W N  HERE ? W E ’VE /  
H AD  S O M E  M IO K TY  \

1 S U S P IC IO U S  D ISH E S  )
V OKI TH ’ TABLE  A T  /

‘__ TIM ES-'

~THEN LE T ’EM  ~ 
R O L L  IT  OUT M O  
TOW IT A WAV » 
BUT G E T  TH AT  

V W R E C K  O FF  MV 
A  P R O P E R T Y  .

O R  W H A T CRAZY FOOL 
SCHEME YOU THINE ARE 
U P  TO NOW. Z W A N T  
T H A T  M O N 9 T R Q S IT Y  

T A K E N  O U T O F T H A T  
G A R A G E  AND BACK TO 
_ __ _ TH E  JU N K  HEAP f

NOW. BEFORE WE > 
D ISCUSS H O W  THAT 
PILE OF JUNK FOUND 
I IT S  WAN INTO MV 1 

GARAGE... O P  WHY 
L r r  IS  T H E R E .....  >

MEM LIKE TO HIDE IN C IT IE S  ‘  
'« 'T H E V -H A T E  R U R A L  C O PS 

f B E C A U S E  T H E  V ILLAG E  i 
C O NSTA BU LA RY IS Q U ICKER  
THAN a  c a t  COMING d o w n  a  

, RA|NSPO O T/-*»SO  X W ENT TO 
I THE N E A R E S T  BIG T O N M j T  
N  A N D  A D V E R T IS E D  t - S  >N 

T O R  M V  I— 'V--- \ S  MAN//  1Ifcesu M E

L WHAT APE  A|!|l 
« V i C YOU DOING, J  - 

T DAG WOOD ?JW I'M GIVING 
THE PUPS. 
» .  THElP 
{ BATH r

liOU A D - i  
VERTiSED? fi 
I UM.' PRE- \ 
I P0STEROOSV

3-fl
CT¿?w ilu a m í>

T H E  FUNNY PA PER

NOBODY 'IN TH A T   ̂
.UNE-UP FITS THE 
DESCRIPTIO N  OF 
THE W ORTHM ORE 
SSf SLAYER. ,___ -Kj

HE'S FOUND A  GOOD HIDE
OUT SOM EW HERE, ---------
- f  INSPECTOR, f----^ r

IF YOU W A N T  TO SEE /  
M A D A M  T O R S O  “V  
W ITHOUT M AK IN G  HER 
SUSPICIOUS, YOU'D v 
BETTER  HAVE A  , V- 
GOOD EXCUSE, VIC- JL.

I  TH IN K  I'V E  
FOUND IT.

i . )  SHOPPIN ' (  “  
S  W H A T  FOR; 
I  DON T  G ET 
-----, |T!BUT I /THEY'RE N IC E ,M  L RICHT,

ACEN11 --------- , ----
WHO I heard  R A V E ^ T  THINK 
a b o u t  h o w  d u m b / o f  a  n ic e r

I  WILL VOUCHSAFE,. A N ' 
■SIDES BEIN' DRY, THEY RE 

ALSO  SAFE'. ■ _ — «

NEVER HAVE I 
SEEN RAIN LIKE 
THIS) COULDN'T 
WE FIND A CAVE 

V  OR SOME- /  
A  THING? J ,

I MUST SAY, FOOZY A N D  HOLLI5 J  j
h w e  w o u n d  u p  in  a  M OST S  ,  .„

UNCOMFORTABLE P L A C E )/ / . p l a c e  t o  b e
RIGHT NOW)

IT WAS TO LIVE 
, IN A  C A V E ?,-

GOLLY, CINDY, WHAT 
A SILLY P LA C E  

. TO  SA VE MONEY.

OH, NO, I'M NOT,. . . I 'M  
PUTTING AWAY A  LITTLE 
EX TRA  JUST. FOR THAT./

WHY LJN 'T  
YOU PUT IT 
IN A  B A N K ?

I LIKE IT 
BETTER IN
TH IS  OL.P
V  C A N 7 ." SCRAM...GET OUT 

OF HERE „YOU GOOD 
. FOR NOTHING r - >  
7\ BUMS. ,— '

THERE'S WHAT 
f  I CALL A  j r  
SENSIBLE <

\  WOM AN./

- / THESE \ 
/  FOOLS \ 
( WHO ARE )  

?  ALWAYS '  
I DEFENDING 
MUTTS GIVE 
—. ME A  r '  
- \  PA IN . / »,

(  LET THE ) 
DUMB S 1 

MUTTS KEEP 
> ON AND < 
THEY'LL PUT 
( THAT LAW {  
' THROUGH \ 
THEMSELVES.)

y  I’M GETTING 
PRETTY TIRED 
OF HAVING TO . 
SCRAMBLE < 
UP ON ROOFS ) 
\ ALL THE / -  
\  TIME. /

r MORE STRAY DOGS 
IN OUR YARD. WHY 
DON'T THEY HURRY,
UP AND PASS 1----

I THAT LAW < ~ f
A G A IN S T 'E M ?/  1

O lia li

' h e  MAY CIMA HE CMÏ'T OPEN " T "  0000.11101?  
THE ROY i  PUT IT IN. INHEM I  \ IT FOR Y0U .IW Í

Mr.Nauihl SymjH at». Inr ANYWAY, WHEN 
YOU RETURN HI5 
! PRECIOUS ITEM, 
I  WANT MINE 

1 BACK'. HE MAY 
TRY TO KEEP 

. BOTH! /

YOU PUT HIM IN THE Y 
HOSPITAL. THEN SWAP 
A COMMONPLACE ITEM 
FOR THE RAREST ONE 
IN HIS COLLECTION... 

AND EXPECT HIM . 
TO FEEL KINDLY ? /

YES...HELL EXPECT YOU IN AN HOUR.. BUT H 
Vlfi p sa  WAS QUITE RUDE TO ME. EASY!

DID I 
YOU GET 
AIRED 

ON THE 
PHONE. 
JANE?.

GOT HIS'SOUATTING ZOMBI"! SO J WORRY! YOU CAM 
HERE'S HIS KEY l  &ORROWED1/WAIT FOR ME HERE, 

»..■ IP WE CAN GET <
ROOMS FOR THE

m . «■ ■ sry.Br..... r k .  nigh t.

O O H l ALL TH'N&VS FRUM TU’ 
T / /  BUGS' TRAININ' CAMP IS 

" C S  ABOUT ROOKIEPOSCOE
TUBO/NS...AN (SOBV;) HIT'S 

U A-TRY/N' T ' B EAT  
a g r » »  It* y  PO' OZARK OUT 

)  UF HIS LEF'-FIELD  
Ï-. : i * V j o b  I  j

BUT NOT IN LEFT FIELD, JUNIOR./ 
JUST WATCH YOURS TRULY, 
ROSCOE TUQBINS, STEAL TH’

■-----, SHOW OUT THERE IN TODAY’S
PRACTICE GAME/

HOWDY, MlSTUH 
SKELLV,,,

YA AIN ’T  T— J 
FARMED ) // 
ME OUT < { f  
YET, HAVE Y 

Y A ?  / l

MEANWHILE, 
AS OZARK  
ARRIVES,..

(G -G U LP)

CERTAINLY T  X  
NOT, KID «

WE’LL ALWAYS L-T 
HAVE ROOM FOR 
YOU ON THIS CLUB! V M O K O ÍR  .X iS T  V M M  

M W O R X  -  V KMOVd \  OSW> 
ÇTOMV» VOAKtft .BLACK ST^AP 
M O L A 0 & \ O .M O S \ A «0  S t t O ,  

SWOKlK CMô'ôAG’t , « t O  
V W P t Ä S  , C W W  «  
A»iO ViA& t t - N O .

, z r  ■  \x w a s  A T io 'm t « .  
i f f  ■  SATCW XWAT 1 o s t o  
f  m  CACTOS ÒONCt. -

OH W tLL  .N 01H D Ì6  TOR \T , X t 
S O W O S t  ,SOT TO  VW OOOCt A  
^ O Y T L t  OV V\y W OM OtR TOWVC 
TO R  T « t \ R  O O V itK W t t v y g u 
\N»S?^CTTOK> 1 ! i  '

SO l M Y C A6XY. 
YOUNG, WOULO 
S t  TARONStRS  
IFSTWO TO j - /  
PLAY 11 H i  
SM ART Y , 7
t>\ ?  r-r-J  /

ALL KILLED BUT A MEXICAN BOY, 
ANO HE COULDN'T FIND TH’AAINE 
AGAIN. LIKE ME AH'EVERYBODY 

THEM

TH' LOST GHOST 
MINE. W M A T- 
YOU NEVER 
. HEEROOFIT?

YOU BAY THE * 
HAWKS BOYS 
ARE LOOKING 
FOR A GOLD
. MINE? y

ELSE FER 8? YEARS, 
ORNERY HAWKS BOYS HAS 
BEEN TRYlN'TO FIND THAT 

-  ■ ^ MINE. .

DISCOVERED IN 1867. THEY DUG ENOUGH GOLD THE 
FIRST SUMMER TO LOAD 30 DONKEYS. WAS HEADIN' 
FER SALT LAKE WITH IT  WHEN APACHES JUM PEP'EM ,

YOU THINK HE’S) SURE.'HE’LL BE T 
GOTTEN WISE 7 AROUND IN A ^ 
TO HIMSELF, < COUPLE OF DAYS 
EH,CLANCY? ) WITH SOME PHONY 

EXCUSE FOR CALLIN' 
M / 7  IT OFF» y

THERE'S BEEN NO T  NO» I THINK THE 
TALK OF BOWLING, RIBBING HE TOOK 
MICKEY? NONE 7 FROM THE BOYS 

, AT ALL? J  AT CLANCY'S, HAS 
■W .  CONVINCED HIM
g W E S S . 9 9  THAT IT WOULD BE 

. MSktmA. A MISTAKE/

WELL, I CERTAINLY J YEAH-A 
DID BETTER / LITTLE/ 
TODAY,NICK/ 7 ^  —  'WRIGGLE TOWARD ME 

A U TTLS , D R.B UD D . .. 
IF ICTUVGIAU R ID S  HAD 
P LA Y E D  COPS AND -  
R O B B E R S ,BOLB eoN 
W O U LD N 'T  HAVE LE F T

FINE1. I  CAN G E T  TH E  - ¿ i ,  
KNOTS NOW. THE MORAL O F  THIS 
IS, ALW AYS ANCHOR PRISONERS 
WHEN YOU LEAVE 'EMIN PAIRS. .

PHIL HAS APPARENTLY ) IT LOOKS SO, 
GIVEN UP THE IDEA OF / FLOSSIE !  HE 
WRITING ANOTHER < HASN'T MENTION 
BOOK, MRS. FINN/ 1 IT NOW FORA

WE CAN'T G O  BACK TO THE  
FLYING TRIANGLE TH E W AY  
WE C A M E ,AM AIZA. W E 'L L  •* 

’ HAVE TO  C IR C LE TO  TH E  
O T H E R  SIDE O F TUE PLATEAU1.

US L IR E  THIS

AND B EFO R E  ELWOOD’S. THAT 
15 FR O M  S E V E N  TO  SEVEN  f  
7  FIFTEEN- — l .....**

WELL,/VTV SOCIAL S C H E D U L E  IS 
DCEADFULLV FULL, BUT I  M A Y  
B e  ABLE TO W O R K  IN A  DATE 
O N TU E S O A Y A FT E R  DCXXXE’S )  

CALI-----«--------------------i---- w S

ÇtOOD NI6HT CEDRIC, I HAD A  )  
CARLING  T IM E . )-------------------

WHERE
ARE

THEY,
 ̂ U L ? „

1 0 U - I E ,  WHENY0U66T 
DONE MOVING THE PIANO
down to  the  b a se m e n t ; 
COME UP H E R E -I HAVE 

j An o t h e r m o v in g jo b /J

OH, you  c a n t  
p u t  us o u r  /
ON SUCH A 
-  SHORT /  
I NOTICE/ I

THEY WERE 
HERE FIVE 

MINUTES , 
K  AGO/ r

SORRY, WE REA 
U T T L E  SHORT. 
W ELL RAY YOU 

r N EX T W EEK'

I MOURE FOUR 
WEEKS SHORT 

1 IB THE RENT 
ALREADY/ NOW,
[ G E TO U T/  j

"GOSH, PENNY WHEN 
CAN WE DATE AGAIN?

BUT FOR GOSH SAKES, 
W ILL YOU STOP
WEARING OUT 
THE RUG BETWEEN

Ano l  don't  ) gosh,
EVEN MIND I THAT’S 

YOUR RAIDING- \ SWELL, 
MY REFRIGERATOR-) MR.
»__________ _,------ _7GRU3eLEr

YOUNG MAN, 1 DON’T 
MIND YOUR WATCHING 

MY TELEVISION- —

t  KNO W  M Y RlGHTG. 
&LA,... T W A N T  M Y  »  
M O N * Y  S A C K . . .  J" 

» L A - - B U - A -  /

I  NECR NEW CMC PLUG«
. . . I ’M BEGINNIN' T' HEAR 
g o m e  O' TW6 YAKKIN' >

T h e m ?y  e r  
P O S IT IV E L Y  
— f  R IG H T,
_ V l a p y /

f t  m m m -  
H » M M

/ C .  M A YB E O N C E  
. IN M  W H IL E  IT 
V  W ILL D R A W >

WHLL, I  THC 3H T ^ ...AIR 'S N O T  RIGHT, CLOUDS 
AREN’T  RIGHT... NO, SIR , 
S PR IN G  J U S T  ISN ’ T  HERE...

‘ YOU S H O U LD  KEE^> 
I T I N  A  R E A L  B A N K  
T  W H E R E  IT W ILL  
{ p R A W  I N T E R E S T /  .

ITT SA VE YOUR MONE 
I TH ER E , P R IS C ILLA !  
THAT'S NOT < 5000 v

%Í4;¿ Vi," ■

wiLfifJW

1 *
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F A N C Y  F E L I N E  —  Cherle, pari Manx cat owned by the 
Harry Potter«, display« her acrobatie tendencies by clearing bar 
In Yakima,' Wash. She has a repertoire of usual household tricks.

F I L M E D  F O R  P O S T E R I T Y  —  California’s Gwote
Moran who achieved fame on tennis courts with lsee-trtmmed 
panties, displays outfit she’ll wear In movie portray tag herself.

A N ' G U I S H  I N  C E R M A N Y  —  The Germans have Income tax troubles too. Witness the
expression on this papier-mache Teuton perusing a tax report on a ■float In a Cologne parade.

S O L A C E D  B Y  R E F L E C T I O N ^ .  This ailing rose
ate spoonbill, despite Its droopy appearance after a “ forced” .land
ing at Marathon, Fla., Interests itself in a mirrored reflection. N O  T O P  H A T  H E R I  -  V. S. Ambassador Chester 

Bowles resto In Himalayan foothills on tho tost lap of his trip 
from India to Nepal to present hla credentials to Nopal’s King.

C E L E B R A N T  — Marquise 
de Belmonte, daughter of the 
Bratllian Ambassador to the 
ir. S., smiles at Cariora Ball in 
New York. Ball proceeds are 
for Brasilian cancer research.

Q U I C K  W O R K  —  Donna Bay demonst-ales a new pho
tocopy machlno at the Chicago Business Show. The device requires 
•0  darkroom and makes possible dry photo copies almost Instantly.

F O L L O W I N G  T H E  B O O K  —  CapL Bruce Temple thumbs through "Roads to Every
where” which floated through window of a ear he ralaed from Lake Washington after a Seattle mishap.

I j N I É
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Ohe Çawp« Balla S «* «
Classified ads are accepted until $ 

an:. for weekday publicmtlon on eame 
day Mnniy About People ada until 
10:3# a.m. Ueadllne for Sunday paper 
—Classified ada 13 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p m. Saturday.

Transportation 14 INSURANCE 14

n o t ic e  t o  p u b l ic

The Pmnf>»% News will not be re
sponsible fc i more than one day on 
erroreappearing in this issue. Ca»; %n 
immediately when you find an ewLtr
has been made.

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

CLASSIFIED KATES
Monthly Kale — *2.50 per tin# per 
month tno copy chance).

(Minimum ad three (-point lines.)

1 Day —25c per line
2 Daya—22c per line per day.
3 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—1 He per line per day 
& Days—15c per line per day.
6 Days—Me per line per day
7 Days (or longer!—13o per Una 

per day

Personal

I have purchased the G. H. 
Kyle & Son Livestock trans
portation Line and will con
tinue to serve the people in 
this area with the s a m e  
good service you have hod 

in the past.

SEE! B
era I Insurance. 
Frost.

R. FERRELL Agency, gen- 
-  341. ‘  "Ph. 10» N.

i8 Beauty Shops 18
For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
406 N. Christy Ph. 4860

We Solicit Your Business

L. R. DARSEY
1919 Coffee St., Pompo, Tex.

Ph. 3942-M
10 Lost and Found 10
JLOHT: White Puppy. tag no. 74447, 

left eye black. If anyone known 
whereabouts. Ph. 3903-J.

3
I ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 8:0n o’clock, base
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 0530.

*‘l always find out if anyone’s home before I ring

M00W
N I L E  S T Y L E  -  Ancient 
Egypt's Queen Cleopatra inspired 
this modern headgear, with gypsy 
touch. Gold buttons are featured 
on forehead with matching 

Egyptian gold jewelry.

Skilly Bu tana A Propans
Utility Oil and Supply

Skellv Distributor Camps Texas
Phs 3332 - Nile 758 501 W. Brown

LOST: Blonde Dachshund. 1 year old 
while collar around neck. 80» W.
Foster. Ph. 4783-M.______ __________

LOST LAST K ITE  poaalbly at Skat- 
InK Itlnk—BroWn billfold w i t h  
service papers. Klrl'B picture: a n d  
check from Builder's Plumbing Co. 
Also cash. Please leave at News or 
call 350. ___________________

11 Financial

Hillcrest Beauty SE)pp
Call 1818, Elsie Llfon?___400 Crest

Violet's Beauty Shop
107 W. Tyng—Violet Howell—Ph. 3910
19 Situation Wanted 19
YOUNG MARRIED LADY, experi

enced In office work, including typ
ing. desires steady employment. 
Write Box "8 " % The Pampa Daily
N e w s , __________________

21 Male Help Wanted 21
IP  YOU ARfe NOT •  high school 

graduate, write for free Informa
tion on how to get your diploma at 
home. No time wasted, no Job ln- 
terferenee. Write for Catalog 5.
Wayne School. %_Pamga_Nsws___

WE ARE INTERESTED In reliable, 
mechanically Inclined men to train
at home for growing field of DIE
SEL AND AUTO-kJKOINE TUNE

11
Special Notices

NJ U * t

sdl't

3-Ô
* *«g U t Pet. Off.
1961 by NCA Service. Inc.

T E L L
YOUR FRIENDS
(JUDGE) C. E. CARY

Has Moved His Office From 

113'4 8. CUYLKI1 To

ROOM 307, ROSE BLDG.

Open March 10th 
5 Special Notices

H W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klng.smlll Phones 339-1479
13 Business Opportunity__ 13

“ T s e Rv Tc e  s t a t io n
Fully equipped, handling major 

roductH, Invoice atock. a going
• * “76fii" _ __ _ ______ ____ r _

msiness." Call 24 or Inquire 226 
W. Brown.

14 INSURANCE 14

| WANTED: I on. <>00 Itats to kill, with 
Kay’s Kat Killer Warfarin Ac Squill, 
60c & |1.25. Clyde's Pharmacy.

WK M AKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

______Sportwm'en'H Headquariera___

*SX -

“ It’s no fun watching Mom’s bridge parties,’  but listen
ing to Dad’s poker games we really see life in the raw!"

Juliette Gordon Low. founder of 
Girl Scouting in the V. S„ was a 
Savannah, Ga., belie who mar
ried an Englishman and lived 
abroad until after hit death. Her 
Scouts followed British pattern.

Monuments

Need A Little 
E X T R A  C A S H  ?
Hundreds of newlyweds; 
those owning or renting 
homes, and others who 
are moving, want to buy 
a used ice box, porch and 
other f u r n i t u r e  fer 
CASH sell thru want ads

CA LL 666

FORT GRANITE At MARBLE CO.
Curving — Repairing 

838 W. Foster Ph. 5246

Pampa Monument Co.
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152

666

THE WANT AD NUMBER
PAM PA NEW S W A N T ADS 

BRING RESULTS

USED REFRIGERATOR BARGAINS

Dr. Logan’s*Wife
6 \\ •’ .i****-?- *

^ • - • ■ ^ G r à s ÿ

-•J lirA ."!’  Crai«»»m i Wthŝ s isra THUV wram» —4 tfc. ,«Wi,k«r, » » s .  h.um 
... _ Owrikraw 8y NfA MtVICC. Ik .

THIS STORVi J e n n e t  I.egnn. 
ynnng «rite e f the aid end felling 
Dr. dna l.ognn, enddenljr Snde her 
Ute, w h i c h  nhe believed tn ha 
wall-regnlatnd, npaet hy her at- 
traetlen te a y a n g  and rharatlag 
hiophysleiet, re fe r  Sarlaae. AI- 
thaagh ahe fella herself ehe is 
austere and latelllgeat, ehe aad- 
dealy finds herself In hie arata 
aae day. They hath agree after 
the hies that if was stupid. baf 
again ahe Keefe him aae evening. 
She gaea with him la a meeting an 
public hoaslag. Dr. Lagan, mean
while, Is attending a meeting rea- 
eeraing Peter, who le suspected at 
being a rsmmanlat by Maxwell 
fa ta , layman head af fha hospital, 
h-esase refer objrrtrd to the loy
alty noth, althsagh Peter signed 
ft, rota 's real reasoa far diallh- 
ing Peter. It srrnta. Is Peter's In
terest In slum rlenranre. Cels has 
large rest estate holdings In the 
slants. At the meeting. Jennet 
stnye as long ns she rnn. but she 
has aa upset stnmneh and leaves, 

s e e
XV

COME two hours later, Gus Lo- 
'  gan and Walter Pelletier fol

lowed the same path through the 
campus, up Sunset, north on 
Whiteoaks. The car pulled up to 
the Logan house, its motor idling 
while the men continued to talk.

“ What gets me," said Pelletier, 
“ is that they put it to the end 
thinking we'd all be tired and 
anxious to get home and they’d 
railroad it through. Those meet
ings are always so long and dead
ly. By the time you've listened 
to the minutes and the committee 
reports and the special business 
letters and gone over each of the 
applications for new staff ap
pointments, you’re punchy. You’re 
willing to say uncle to anything 
that stands between you and bed."

“That's no lie.”  Gus’s face un
der the coachlight shifted its ge
ometrical patches. “ But Waiter, 
they had it figured closer than 
that. Did Cota sound you out on 
ibis thing?”

“No, why would he? He knows 
how I feel about Peter Surinov. 
Peter's one of my boys. I hired

him and I ’ve stood behind him on 
everything—even his quarrel with 
the oath. Remember, I was the 
only committee member who vot
ed against i t  I ’m willing to ad
mit that the country needs some 
check on subversion, but manda
tory oaths and unenforceable 
bills are not the answer."

“ Look, Walt let’s not go into 
that again,”  Gus said. “The oath 
may not do much good, but I 
can't see that it's going to do 
enough harm to fight about. Let's 
get back to the point The point 
is, Cota knows your sentiments 
and he knows how pie other com
mittee members stand. But in 
spite of the way I voted, he wasn’t 
sure of me. My attitude was— 
Olympian, I think he said, and he 
asked me point-blank if I ’d sup
port him on this Surinov case.” 

• • •
W A L T E R  PELLETIER switched 
”  off the motor. He pulled a

crumpled pack of cigarets from 
his pocket and before he lit the 
cigaret he asked, “ What did you 
say to that?”

“ I said I thought he was being 
too severe. I said I didn't think 
I ’d side with him. So then, there 
were two opponents, you and me. 
The rest he thought he could han
dle because they would he fgainst 
Surinov in principle and indiffer
ent to him personally. Five of the 
men didn't show up tonight. The 
Chief of Staff had a quorum of 
six. I t ' must kill Cota that he 
can’t vote.” , Pelletier's snort of 
appreciation forced out a puff
ball of smoke. "So then,”  Logan 
went on. “ they thought they’d 
push it through with a minimum 
of discussion and a decisive vote 
of four to two.”

“Then when I  got het up,” 
Pelletier interposed, “ and you 
stood by me, and Rappaport and 
Warner unexpectedly chimed in

with us, they realized they’d got 
their powder damp. This business 
of calling a special meeting for 
Thursday gives time to reload."

“Exactly. They know the men 
are sick of meetings and only a 
handful will show up Thursday. 
Their own handful. They’ll prime 
the pump, you can be sure of 
that. 1 tell you, Walt, I don’t 
think it looks good for Surinov. 
We held things up tonight. But at 
the end there, Cota got kind of 
nasty. He implied that you want
ed to keep Surinov so you could 
stick your name on the prize
winning research papers he turns 
out. Did you'get that?”

Electric and
SERVELS $50.00 and up 

Good Used Ranges $25.00 
SEE OUR NEW SERVEt 

6 ’AND 9Vi CU. FT. SPECIAL

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY
120 N. Somerville Ph. 43

Are You Thinking Of

«yE A H , I heard that,”  Pelletier 
said in his heavy-lidded, 

sardonic way. “ I don’t care what 
he implies. My department’s going 
full blast. I know what we’re 
making for the hospital per an
num. Gus I ’m no stranger around 
there. The men know 1 don’t go 
skulking around with ulterior mo
tives and a basket out for glory. 
They know me and they know 
Cota. Even the ones who kowtow 
to him will admit behind their 
hands that he’s a heel.”  He drew 
on the cigaret, took his time let
ting the smoke out. “ Peter’s a fine 
lad, bright as a dollar and a hound 
(or work. But he’s stubborn. He 
never should have written his 
postscript on that oath. It was a 
fool thing to do. But, after all, he 
did sign the oath. That’s the im
portant thing, isn’t it? I suppose 
Cota’s right—Peter did legally de
fuse the document, b,ut that doesn’t 
render his oath invalid, does it? 
That doesn’t prove he’s a Com
munist, does it?

“ Why, I know that boy, Gus! 
He's no more a Communist than 
you or I. Besides working with 
him, I have him over to the house 
on the average of once a week. 
My kids are crazy about him. 
Stella is too. Why, I know every
thing he does and a good deal of 
what he thinks, and while I  don't 
go along with him on all his ideas, 
I consider him the staunchest 
kind of patriot. He makes his own 
moral and intellectual decisions 
and he’s willing to stick his neck 
out for them. 1 admire that.”

(To Be Continued)

Buying A TV  Set?
I f  you are. anil who Isn't, half1 are some facts that you should 
know. First, regardless of where you buy It or what make It Is, 
the most Important thing for yon to consider Is that you are going 
to have service .¡on It. Also yon will want that service to he as close 
to you as possible, and to h  ̂ able to get In touch with your service 
maul as quickly as possible. Here is the only way yon can do this 
and that Is hy buying at home from people that you know can and 
will give you service. We are going* to do just that . . . give service 
In our customers. By so lining you can rest assured tliai when you
buy an Admiral TV  set from us that you will be entitled ta. and
get. the best and fastest service that we and Admiral can givk you. 
Come In today and let us give you the Inside story on Television.

Your Admiral Store

Hawkins' Radio-Television
917 Barnes Ph. 36

Don't Overlook This Investment

I They’ll Do It Every Time" Jf ••«••»0*4« « Fata«— By Jimmy Hado
T&e OLLBEKRYS ARE 4LMWS MAKING kwnw THE ¡NOTATIONS WHENEVER 

THEY MEET ANYONE THEY KNOW—
Ĵ ttF-TAKE THEM UP ON IT AND DROP IN 
SOMETIME—A RECEPTION YOU'LL GET 

LIKE A NTS AT A PICNIC!!

WE

• *

<50sm! when are J  >d¡¿
BSSgPl&sër'u»'

WON'T
you?

S E E  US ?

W  P R ew y  IS TAKING A  NAP —  
ANOXM J U S T  GETTING PRESSED  

TO 6 0  O U T-IS  THERE 
ANYTHING YOU WANTED 

TO S E E  M EA B O U T? ;

t THVNAMOA 7TP 
’ TH* HA7U>Arr I

'

I have 627 ft. frontage on Hiwoy 60 in the west part 
of Pampa and this tract is 250 ft. deep. There's enough 
spoce for tourist court, service station, garage, cote and 
a dozen other businesses. It's about the size of a Mis
souri form. The owner needs to change climates because 
of his wife's health and he soys sell it of $37750 and 
that's plenty cheap os it has two business buildings, a 
good house ond twp rent houses on it now. You know 
whot hiwoy 60 will be within 5 years ond hiwoy busi
ness property will be at a premium. If you need the 
property, call me, as this offer won't last long 
Also for homes, ranches, etc., see me as I hove some 
good listings on these.

W. M . LANE, REALTY
50 Years in the Panhandle 
23 Years in Construction 

715 W. Foster Ph. 276 or 4334

O F F I C I A L  C A R  I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES-ARE NOW HERE 

DON'T DELAY -  HAVE YOUR  
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
1 444 ft. Fri^kjpire Refrigerator, Ideal for 
trailer or apartment. Good condition . . . 59.95
1 8 ft. Norge Refrigerator, clean ond in
good condition ...............................................  79.50
1 Apartment Range  ........................................  39.95
1 Motorola Combination Radio AM-FM 3 
record player. Used very little. Reg. Price
189.95 —  A  bargain for only .................  109.95
2 Table Model Radios —  Ploy good............  14.95

All Good Used Merchandise

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler Ph. 211

UP for truck*. tractor*, road- 
hulhllng equipment. busses, «hip*, 
train*. Indu*try. Spare time, low 
co*t program—no Interefernce with 
present job. KR13E fact»—give 
name, address. age. working hour*. 
Utilities Dleael Training. 0. T. % 
I ’ampa News
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Laundry 6347 Plowing Yard Work 47

EXPERT PLOWING it Garden work 
yard* prepared. Shelby Johnaon. 403 
S. Glllsple. Ph 4143-M.

RUTATILLER YARD and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonaa or J a y  
Green. 276-J.

YARD AND GARDEN plowing. A 
W. Fra* 1er. Ph. ltlt-W l,________

48 Shrubbery 48
LA .GISST GROWERS of Hardy orila“  

mental 'nursery 4tock In the Sff,
Bruc» Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. 6-F-2.

5050 Building Supplies
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Block* Caliche
Sand and Gravel

318 Price Street Phone 5425

55 Bicycle Shops 55
C. B.’a Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
642 N. Banks Phone 3t»6
JACK’S BIKE SHOP repairs a n d  

parts. Pickup and delivery.
324 N. Sumner. Ph. 4339.

63-
M Y U T 'S ^  LAUND R Y Help-XÍr-Selfy 

and finish. On* day aervloa.___ . . w a t
and dry waah. 601 8loan. Ph. 1127.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash . Rough Dry”  ^

I i n  to 8:30 pm. Tues. Wed. P ii. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison Phone__401

plenai dosen or | 
work. Men's shirts beautifully

1 tha iIRONING DONE by
irta beautifully ft: 

Ishad. (24 a  Wells. Phone »50Ä-W.
fin.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 
Wash, Fluff, finish Pickup and
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 20v2.

68 Household Goods 48

61 Mattresses 61

Terrific Values For 
The Dining Room

One Mahogany corner 
china cabinet $29.50

One 4-piece M g ' ogany 
dinette suite . . . .  . $29.50 

One 8 piece Walnut
younq's m a T t r e r s  f a c t o r y  | Dining Room Suite . $69.50

service It  — - -
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

Pick-up and delivery service----  T w o  Mohogony Dining

D O N T READ THIS
UNLESS YOU ARK D EFIN ITELY 
INTERESTED IN IMPROVING 
the living conditions of your fam
ily financially. If you are Interested 
and ran qualify, you now have the«t ilvs t uli quisiiij ,
opportunity to Join the ranks of 
Inoei...«e  pendent Watkins Dealers in 
your state by serving the people of 
this county their requirements. No 
Investment, other than ear or truck 
necessary. For complete details on 
area available, type of Sale* Agree

ment required, etc., write A. Lewis 
% The J. R. Watkins Company. 
■Memphis. Tennessee.
Exceptional Opportunity

With medium slxe Company, un- 
dergolng expansion. Mah must have 
college background. Prefer gradu
ate. Work will Involve purchasing 
ing sales, production, and office 
management. Write Box B-12 %
PAMPA NEWS.________________

W A NTE D : Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, on* and half north, 
half west of KtngamUl, H. L- Boon*

22 Female Help Wanted •. 22
WAlTltESS WANTED. Six Owens 

Cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
In person. 304 W. Foster.

23 Mole or Female Help 23
$210.00 A WEEK

AmbiltouM men and women full or 
part time. JHouHewive« welcome 
with open arm* our amaziiiK 
control that end» refrigerator 
defrosting nuisance forever. Write

D-Frost-O-Matic
70S Carroll Si.. Ft. Worth, Texas

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAM PA DURA c LEAISERS. Ph. 4160 

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34 Radio Lab 34
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Sales and Servies
717 W. Foster Phop* 46

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
GÊNE SMITH, PLUMBING

We offer you highest quality at low
est cost in remaking your mattress. 
Best quality Materials Combined 
with expert workmanship, guar

antees you a better mattress
Free Picktip & Delivery

A nderson 
r \  Mattress

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 312 N.
Davis Mr» Melodia. Ph. 3688.

Room Chairs, Each $ 7.50 
15% DC WN 

Convenient Terms 
Always Shop ot Texas 

Furniture for the Best Buys 
In Good Cleon Used 

Furniture
Texas Furniture Co.

Pho. 607 210 N. Cúyler
FOR SALK: Baby Bed. In good con

dition. Including mattress. See at
608 N. Sumner.

FOR HALE: Wirker couch and chair. 
Innerspring cushion*. Ideal for deaI D|M I l > n  \ , M n i i i u * i D ,  a u v . . .  ■ W " ' »
or patio; wooden kitchen ttblB,t 4

.in*chair*. Reasonable. 1425 Ñ. Charles 
Ph. 44.78.

NEWTON'S FURNITUfcfe^
609 W. Foster______________Phone 391

USED MAYTAG WASHERS
$49.95 up. term* — 112 E. Francis 
Rlnehart-Dosler Co. Pit. 1644

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
. FOR SALE

1817,1905,1909,2005 and 2009 
Duncan S t .— Fraser Addition

Down Payments From $1270 to $1650 
Loan Costs $302.75

See Garvin Elkins
Phone 5105 

OR
No job too lare« or too Amali

333 N. Nelson Phpne 48721

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY 13.96 PER G ALLO N“

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S PA IN T  STORE 

629 8. Cuyle. Ph. 1850

40 Moving - Transfer 40
ROY FREE, moving, hauling Satis* 

faction guaranteed. Wa are depend
able. 1403 8. Bamea. Ph. 4733-M.

BP.UCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean of experience is your guarantee 
or le tter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK’S TRANSFER, “insured. Local

Long Distance. Compare my prices.
•— — ■ • — — - w T610 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670-

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED

Phone 357 — 525 — 3429-W ___
LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
Cu ' ~  ‘  -------  -559W. Curley Bord 604 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
W ILL  KEEP CHILDREN In my 

home. Reasonable ratea. Fenced 
play yard. 6IT JKnicette. Ph. 1933-W 

PLAY-H O U SE  NURSERY. 500 N."
Christy. Ph. 5129.

KINDERGARTEN. 100 W. Browning. 
Ph. 4242 — 13.00 per week. 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon.

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
F. E. DYÊR 

Painting and Papering .
600 N. Dwight______________Phone 4934

onWhen ordering cnanges made 
your ads. Office hours 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hour*. The News Is not res
ponslhle for messages riven outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER’S S A M I AND GRAVEL 
Drive way mah rial and lop eoli. 

Fertiliser. 213 N. Sumner. Phone 1176

47 Plowing • Yard Work 47

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Phone 2040

TO  THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

PAMPA AND VICIN ITY

DEAR MADAM:
Do you remember how uncomfortable your kitch
en was last summer when the heat was so unbear
able? Yes, the very thought of preparing m meal 
for company put youi n a panic! Don t let that 

happen to you again this summer

—  PLAN NOW
LET US TALK OVER

AIR-CONDITIONING
with you and make this the most pleasant year 

you ever knew in your home

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
BARNYARD FKRTftitWSIt For Sale 

Put jour yard in condition now 
418 N. ( hrlsly ph. 229:,-J 320 W. Kingsmill, Phone 102

NEW HOMES
IN

WHITE DEER, TEXAS
A LL CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISED BY F. H. A.

YOUR CHOICE OF FLOOR PLANS and DECORATIONS 
NO DQWN PAYM ENT to VETERANS

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

3 Three Bedroom Homes in White Deer 
—  See Them Today —

PHONE 34

LYNN HUGHES HOMES, Inc.
OR W HITE DEER, TEXAS

i C O N TA CT

Hughes Development Co., Inc.
400 Hughes Building Phone 200 or 203

-  .y.;,,. ,
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69 Mkceflaneoua for Sel# i f  ^  Fwiiti M  Apaitim M i 93
T ~HOOÜ "furnished and i room fur-.FOR SALE: Simmon. drop »Ida t.shy

•' bed and mattraaa. In excellent con
dition. Call 74». ■________

GOOb USED AUTOMATIC washing 
machine. Price $76.

JOE HAW KINS REFRIGERATION
14» Weat F o s t e r __________ Phone 554

»F O R  SALK : I bedroom unite, roil- 
ae ay bed. % bed. Dinette aulte. 
Phonograph radio, cook a t o v e ,  
washing machine. Phone 6254-W. 
»21 E. Murphy.

WOk SÁLE: LI vine Room fireplace 
with gas ntov« built in. Call 1766 
from 7 a.m. to »  p m._____________

B. F.öoodrich Store
MS ■■ Cuylar________________ P h. »11

70 Musical Instruments 70

nlahed apart mente. Refriserai Ion. 
Clone In. U l N. Ollletple. »  Ph. 
465-J.

2 ROOM FURNISHED modern apart
ment. Bills paid. Apply Tom's 
Place. E. Frederick.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
3 ROOM unfuVnlnhed a;

N. Purvlance. Ph
ted upuriment. 406 
h. 167»-W.

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment. 716 
N. Hobart. P h. 2425-W.

TW O 3 room efficiency unfurnished 
apartments with shower. Clay 
Apartments, Ph. 290-J.____________

97 Furnished Houses 97

SEW~XST> u s Ed pIanos 
WILSON PIANO SALON

M il Wllllslon Phone 3632
3 Blkw. Hast of Highland Uen. Hoop.

Choose Your Piano 
With Care

O NE. hOOkt Furnishedhouse, prl- 
vale hath, prefer bachelor. »0$ E. 
Francia. Ph. 4374-J.

103 Real For Sale 103

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone »41 — 111 — ««IS 
Tour Distinse Appreciated

3 ROOM Furnished house for rent to 
adults. 619 S. Somerville.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
I 5 ROOM Modern unfurnished house. 

»40 month. Bllle paid. 703 S. Ballard
Ph 48.17-J.___ ________ ______________

FOR RENT: 3 room modern unfur
nished house. Inquire 414 N Sumner 

5 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. 443 Hazel. Ph. 352D-J.

The World's Finest 
Piano

W e Have A Proud Selec
tion of Mason & Hamlin 

Verticals and Grands 
Come in ond $ee Them

TARPLEY 
Music Store

115 N. Cuyler ’ Ph. 620

3 ROOM Modern House, very private, 
unfurnUhed. newly decorated, f o r  
rent, to copie. Call 156-J. Bee after
noon Sunday or week days._______

Ml 1DERN 4 room unfurnished house 
for rent._940 S. Sumner. Ph. 2430.

103 Real Estate For Sola 103

4—

n Flowers - Bulbs 73
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS

cut flowers, not plants. design».
*01 8. Faulkner. Ph. 457

Redman Dahlia 

Gardens

Can plan your flora! designs for 
weddings, parties, funerals, and 
othar special occasions to pleas» 
the most exacting.

901 S. Faulkner Phone 457
75 Feeds and Seeds 7$

SPECIAL 4-W«W CROSS
H Y-L IN E  COCKERELLS, will be 

(told from now until Friday 
For »6.99 Per Hundred 

Call Tour Order In NOWI 
, JAMES FEED STORE 

US B. Cuyler Ph. 1177

So PoS 80
fe lR b * k 6 &  SALET-s i f  rollers from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
'  I l f  W . Browning. Ph. 12"t.________

82 Poultry Supplies 82
FOR SALE: Chicken Battery- I l i  N. 

Christy. Ph. 3296-J._______________•

83 Farm E«|uipmant 83

BEE P ITTS  Farm Eqpt. for Ford 
Listers. Planters, Cultivators. 627 
W . Brown. Ph. »84. 

HlööÖE-MIlsLA EQUIPMENT CO.

t t V
JL.

ternatlonal rana 
Brown

Servies 
Phone 1880

S. Skelly Farm Store
810 W . Brown Ph. 3340

86-A86-A Baby Chicks__________
Free Chick Day
MARCH 14

• , HARVESTER FEED 
Ph, 1130

88 Swaps and Trades 88

MARCH COMES IN
W ITH THESE EXCELLENT BUYS 

IN, GOOD HOMES!
2 room furnished house. 50 ft. lot. 

$50« down. »2509 total price. Owner 
will carry note.

5 room on Mary Ellen, furn.. . $11,500
2 bedroom on Dwight, $1800 down
4 room modern house, good con

dition, can be moved ....... $ 4.000
3 bedroom A rental on Carr .. $ 6,000
4 room on Beryl St................. $ 4,500
5 room on N. Stunner ........ $ 9,000
6 roonv 3 bedrooms. 2 baths

on Charles St............ ...........  $27,500
8 room. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths

Wllllslon St............ ..............  $15,000
4 room, 2 bedrooms. Duncan 

s t......... .................................  »lo.ooo
3 room. 1 bedroom. S. Banks . $ 4,200 
6 room. 3 bedrooms, E.

Browning ........................... $10.500
8 room, duplex, N. Crest $ 8,500
6 room, duplex, $1,0(11» down —

K. Denver.
2 large homes. 4Vj acres. —

I  large buildings good lo
cation for contractor, on. Bor-
gcr Hi-way ................ 7 .... »20,000

2 bedroom home. 3 rentals,
$156 month Income, close In. N. 
Russell.

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN 
PROMPT ATTENTION

M. E. WEST, Reoltor
725 N. Nelson Phone 4101

3 G. I. Houses
FOR BALE

2 bedrooms and bath
»100 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

8234 LOAN COST 
LOW M ONTHLY PtAYM ENTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

Whatcha Going To Do 
W h e n  The Rent 

Comes Around?
How long are you going to grin 
and bear it. Nothing is more pain
ful than to be putting out a lot 
of money h> rant every month un
ies« R'a paying more Income tax.

Why not get out of the rent- 
payer class by buying a home of 
your own. Give yourself, your 
wife and your kiddles a chance. 
You don't know when your rent
ed quarters will be sold leaving 
you without »belter. Own Your 
Own Home. Have a yard for a 
garden and flowera—Be your own 
landlord. You will find just the 
right home for you advertised In 
the Want Ads. Read them now and 
see the excellent . buy» offered. 
Then see your real estât» broker. 
He will make It easy to make your 
buy.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom borne, 22 ft. 
living room. Wllllston St. C, B. 
Bruton. Ph, S290-J.__________ _ _ _ _  i

FOR QUICK SALE
2 bedroom partly furnished house,

fa rage. $1650 down. 122 S. Sumner 
*h. 218-J. ________

FOR SALE
4 unit angrtment, furnished. N. 
Russell. Three 3 room apartments 
one 4 room apartment, on corner 
810,500. For further Information

Coll 72

Nice 3 Room
MODERN HOUSE 

Half Cash W ill Handle

M. P. DOWNS 
Phone 1264

Loons Real EstateInsurance
FOfcSALE 

L. RiC. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynn» Ph. 237»
Lovely 2 bedroom with den, attached 

garage. Ready to move Into on N. 
Coffee. Priced »14.000.

5 room house on N. Sumner, special 
for few  days only, $5250.

Nice residential Iota on Wllllston and 
North Russell.

Lovely 5 room home. N. Russell. 
Small Lavr.dry, 6 Maytag machines. 
5 room close In, $1760 down.
Nice 5 room, double garage, E. Fran

cis, reduced, $7800.
Modern 4 room, S. Barnes, »5.000. 
Modern 4 room. E. BrunOw. »4500.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Stark we« .her 
4 room modern on N. Davis. 24100.
«  room & double garage. $6500 
$ bedroom, newly decorated, close In, 

double garage. $8500 
2 bedroom. North Somerville. Double 

garage. $11.500.
Large 6 room with garage, Finley 

Banks addition. $5250. Terms 
Modern 4 room E. Frederic, $4200. 
Lovely 2 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. 13000 worth 
• carpet and drapes go. $28.500.
Ntcs 3 bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
4 room S. Schneider. $750 down. 
Modern 4 add 2 room S. Banks.

Priced right.
10 room apartment house and 2 room 

apartment. All furnished, good In
come. $12,000. Priced for quick sale

5 acre tract. Close In. $5.000.
For Farms and Ranches See Me 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 

house. W ill take late model car or 
cattle In on equity. 712 N. Nelson.

J. Wade Duncan
R E AL ESTATE - O IL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
••48 YEARS IN  TH E  PANH AND LE”

8 BEDROOM home. garage, on pave
ment. Insulated, floor furnace, soft 
water equipment. Fenced bark 
yard, shade trees. See after 6:30 
p.m. all day Saturday and Sunday. 
Runt Willingham. 605 N. Sumner.

LET'S TRADE •
M & M Tractor with all equip

ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. Will 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.

Stone-Thomasson
! ' *  CALL 1766

90 Wanted To Rent 90
iF Á R T U b  TO RENT by reliable par- 

ty—5 or 6 room unfurnished house 
Phone 4S74-R.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BfcfefióòM - 'W ITH  Private front en-

trance. ■  
den. Ph.

Adjoining bath. 706 B. Jor-
J». 1160-J._____________________

(ftjCAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
■bower. Phone 9631. Marlon Hotel. 

. M7H W. Boater.
♦ bit it ì ìN  ( )N I, f ,  a clean room a n < 

•omfortahle bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers ere not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath. 

• from 28.09 up. lllllson Motel.

{•ARGE FRONT Bedroom. 2 closets 
and kitchen privilèges. Couple or 
employed girls. Reasonable. Call 
»220 or 2874-J after • p.m.

Room and Board 93
A  BOARD. In nahes packed, 

Frederick Ht., Ph. 1ST«.

98 Fvmisliod Apartments 95
B ROOt( furnished apartment. Pri- 

vats bath, and garage. Bills paid 
Couple only. *86 month hy th e  
mouth. Inquire 61» N. Frost. Ph. 
UM.

V a c a n c y  ! Cook apartments. In^

»ulro West Ht. Grocery. »20 N. 
feet or ph. SSLph. M l. 

FurnishedH W j t
ea t. bath, privat» entrance. Garage 
gptional. «28 I-------  —  -----------

Apartment. Pri- 
intrancs. Gar 

Crest. Ph. 1048-W
5  r o o m  JIW nUkeA tJw k in  apañé

■ S -je u t
spar

__X. Private entrence, privat»
st b BUI* paid. Hee 80» » .  Hi ■

$500 DOWN
Large 2 room house, partly

furnished. Total ................  $ 2,500
Large 6 room home, $1150 i/iwn 
2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard $8,000 
2 bedroom attached garage,

Hamilton St.........................  $12,250
New 2 lied room, attached garage 

$2000 down.

Owner Forced To Sell
DRIVE INN

the only one In Shamrock. Nice 
large building on 100 ft. corner 
lot. Over $10,000 worth of equip
ment. This Will make $1,000 per 
month under good management. 
Total price $18,000 with $8,000 
down or will take good home on 
deal.

C. A. Je»er, Agency
Insurance 4k Real Estate 

813 Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated 
Fine Home on Mary Ellen:
Lovely 3 bedroom with dining 
room, breakfast room, large liv
ing room, all doors aM  trim solid 
Mahogany, tile bath, separate 
shower. Basement with central 
heating and cooling system. Tile 
porches. Roomy double garage, 
sprinkler system. 100 ft. corner 
lot. This home cost $27,000 when 
built, will sell for $25.000.
Wheat farm. 320 acres, gas well 
brings In $50 month. Price $100 
per acre. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 18* Bldg. I488-J
Your Listings Apprecioted

The M. L. Tiisner Estate
1 SECTION LAND  In Hemphill Co. 

6 m l.. N. of Wheeler Co. line. 3 
ml. W. Okla. line, l'/j mi. S. 

Washita River
80 Never Broken. Returned To 
Johnson Grass.; 250 A. Farmed 1951
1 Wind Mill. Extra Good Water.
2 Mile Shelter Belt; 5 Room Frame 
House — Quick sale for settlerhent 
Estate

Other Listings
SUSIE A. GLOVER, Ph. 206-J

P.O. Box 303, Wheeler

2 BEDROOM

F. H. A.
Will Sell Equity For

$1850.40
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
. Ph. 777

CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent, For Sale. Posted House 

for Rent, Room for Rent. Hou»« for 
Sale. Closed. Oper. Sold and olhers. 
10c eaqh and 8 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept

2 BEDROOM MODERN home, locat
ed at 1813 Garland, for sale by 
owner. Ph. 1730-W.

J TOP 0 “ TEXAS R E A LTY  CCL 
M. O. Elkins Realtors H. V. Gordon 

Duncan Bldg.
Malcolm Denson 
Irma McWrlght 
Helen Kelley 
Boh Elkins 
Ann Bearden 
Harold Humphrey

Phn. 5105-2444
Phn. 3904-W
Fho. «764
Phn. 3277
Pho. 4968
Pho. 3453-R
Pho. 5189

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

712 112 1

$27,800

N. Somerville Ph-
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Lovely new 3 bedroom brick
double garage ........ . • • ■ •

New 3 bedroom, attached
garage .......................... . $12,000

Brick Business Building. 75 
Ft. front.' West Foster

4 lovely brick homes In Fraser addn.
5 room with 2 room apartment.

Mary Ellen .......................  *
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Charles 8t.

»28,500 _
N Ic» 6 room and garage, Duncan 

Street, 89,000. „  „
Large 6 room and garage, N. Somer

ville. $11,000
Lovely 4 bedroom brick ....... »28,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ..........  »19.000
5 room furnished and garage.

East Francis .. ................. * 6.500
Nice 5 room furnished.

Mary Ellen .................. . . .  I 1! '™
Large 6 room N. Frost ........ $ ».750
Large nicely furnished 3 room

modern and garage ............ 8 «.850
4 unit apartment bouse,

close In ...............................  6 8.600
Large, close In, 3 bedroom and

doubt» garage .................... . 8 8.500
Close In 3 bedroom brick, nice

playroom In basement .......  »18,800
FARMS

320 Acres Orsss 8 miles of Pampa 
240 Acres grass 30 miles from Pampa 
320 Acre Row crop Farm Wheeler 

Codnty. Half Minerals. 865 per a (‘re 
For quick «ale: 320 Acre wheat farm 

■lose to Pampa, $100 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
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HUGHES INVESTM ENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hugh»» Bldg. Phone 200

SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE 
5 acres land, , ctose ln 

10 room apartment hou»». furnished 
2 room apartment with double 
garage. Windmill and chickenBen White - Real Estate

Fhone 4365 914 S. Nelson house. Ph. 3418-J

For Clearer. ..Quieter
RADIO RECEPTION -

If your radio sounds weak 

or fuzzy it may need new 

- tubes, new parts or a 

precision alignment. Let our 

Service Department put 

New life into your radio.

PHONE 801 217 N. CUYLER

I ' M  N O  M U L E

. . BUT I SURE FEEL LIKE ONE TODAY

. .  . Why I work like I do I dont no unless its because 
1 need the money . . .  I sold 6 houses in 6 days, 
and Im so tired I can hardly put one ft before the 
other . . .  I think every vertebray in my old back 
is out of place . . . even my mine is dead . . . Just 
like the other doy when Mrs Culpepper down on 
Gray st called . . , she wantej to look at the little 
house down ot 504 N Ward . . . said her husband 
didnt get in from work till after six . . .  I told her 
I would go by and unlock the house and she ond 
her husband could down and look . . , When my 
wife came by and took me home 1 went, but it 
wasn't to unlock the house . . .  I went straight home 
and eat my supper and went to bed . , . About 2 
oclock I woke up, but I new that wasnt no time to be 
showing a house, so I just waited until the next 
morning ond called and apoligized . . .  I dont no 
how long them poor folks set there waiting for me 
to come down and unlock that house.
And now I want to say something in regard to this 
public housing that is going to be offered to the 
people of Pampa . . . Im again it . . . and I'll tell 
you why . . .  In the first place I dont believe in this 
or anybodys government coming in to Pampa and 
building a bunch of rent houses . . .  it would prac
tically put the little man here in Pampa out of 
business, and Im talking about you people who have 
small rent property . . .  It would put such builders 
as Hughes, Herlacher, Wards, Bradley etc etc out 
of business . . . Why? . . . because these builders 
build a medium price house to sell for a medium 
price, and they couldnt compete with the govern
ment when the government is using our money to 
run them competition . . . The City wouldnt realize 
ony taxes on this kind of a project . , . same for 
the school and county . . . True, they would kick 
back to the city and school a small percentage from 
the rents, but this would be negligible when you 
would compare it with something similar that is 
paying taxes here in Pampa . . . Also the City 
would have to furnish fire and police protection . , . 
sell them water for a little of nothing . . . keep 
the streets swept, and Lord no's what all . . .  Of 
course I dont blame the old boy that is coming up 
here and try and sell the people o n a project of 
this size . . . After all his company will make a big 
fat fee if they can get it over, and the only way 
they can get it over is to sell it to the people. . . No 
sir Im again it . . . Its socialism out and out . . .  I 
dont mind paying taxes when it goes to help keep 
things a rolling, but I sure dont wont them to take 
my tax money and run me competition.
And now I want to sell a good house, but I dont no 
how to make the ad read . . . this is a unusual 
thing that Ive got myself- in, ond I appreciate the 
owners judgement in just -turning the sale over to 
me . , . This concerns a mighty good 4 bedroom 
home here in Pampa . . .  Its on the hill this side of 
the High School, and I'll give you a description as 
best as I can without blowing it up to high . . . 
Theres o living room thats just big . . . has a fire- 
ploce . . .  a dining room . . . o breakfast nook, 
a kitchen, two baths and 4 bedrooms . . . and when 
I say storage space I mean storage space . . . The 
back yard is fenced, and it has a garage . . . and 
when I say a 10,000 dollar location I mean just 
what I say . . .
, . , Now the owners of this fine home have decided 
to sell, and they're in no hurry . . . but ot the price 
I am asking, I think it will be only o matter of hours 
before they will be looking for a good hotel room 
. . .  I liked to of fell over when he asked me if I 
thought I could self it for around 19 or 20 thousand, 
but I didnt tell the man that they dont sell houses 
of this type in that kind of a location for nothing 
. . .  Its h<s house tho, so Im going to let it go for 

"that kind of money . . .  If you want to look at it 
I'll be glad to show it . . . but give me plenty of time 
to make on appointment . . I personally think the 
first one that looks will buy it . . .
When you read this go to Church . . . you'll feel 
better the rest of the day

J. WADE DUNCAN
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LOOK AT THIS
HOUSES OF A L L  KINDS 

$80v down and up.
INCOME PROPERTY 

I Sec*Ion Ranch, well improved 
Other seat Ions, and half sections 

near Pampa

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
REAL ESTATE of all kinds 

White Deer Land Co. Phon» 837$ 
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrtck
4 ROO&t MODERN house with ¡3 

lots, for quick sale. Price $3500. 
Ph. 1046-W.

T H Ï PAM PA NÜWS, SUNDAY, M A*. 9, 1952 Page* 23
117 Body Shop* 117

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
808 W. Foster Phon« 1048

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

$383.25 G. I.
DOWN PAYMENT 

Includes All Loon Expenses 
New 2 Bedroom Home

YOUR GUNNISON HOME W ILL  
BE NEAR:

Elementary school and hue line, and 
will feature central heat, double 

sinks, panel »a lls, rock wool 
inxulalion. Ill» floor.

THIS IS ONE OF TH E  VERY FEW 
G. T. HOMES AVAILABLE  

OPEN HOUSE 728 SLOAN ST. 
Saturday and Sunduy 2 lo i p.m.

FRANK RAPSTINE

1951 ‘ 98" Oldsmoblle Holiday for 
sale. 11.00« actualmiles . Call for 
Rice. Ph. «46.

PAY™!CASH Difference for ‘ j0~or--» ! 
Super model Bulck. Hav» 1948 
Burk Super Convertlbl» In g o o d  
condition, good tires to trade in. 
Ph. 347 or 1597.

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. 171» for 
host used »rar value* In. tovyn. f a r  
lot W. Wilks & 'Sumner. Ph. 44‘J8.

120 Automobiles For Sole*128 
TÓM ROSE r

Truck Dept. Paint *  Tripa Sha»
OUR 29th YEAR

BONNY-JONAS USED C*I5
51 Ford. OJy. RAH  ................. (I8P6
58 flodge It*  11 . . . ...... ..........41496
4» Po d 2 Or., OD. RAH ........ J  >96
42 Ford I  Dr........................ 4  396
1423 IV Wilke Amarillo lllwy Ph. 4936

PLAINS MOTOR C0Í
112 N. Frost Phon» 3M

ÑÓBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night W r»ck»r — 

120 N. Gray
Ph 2336

Phon» 432«

C. G. MEAD'S
1918
1947

1949 FORD V-8 Custom. R A H. sun 
visor. New tires. Price $1100. Ph. 
1471-J. JI6 N. Warren.

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c u
Factory Hudson Dealer

i l l  S. Cuyler Phon» 2.-.UI

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
133 N. ira  y Phon» 12$

Studebaker 1*4 ton 
GMC Cab-Over 2 speed Axle.

USED CARS
& TRUCK HEADQUARTERS 

Ph 3227 313 E. Brown
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS 
* Inc.

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Pfi. . Ph* i<)3*-
LO Vi:i»y  ft room home with parage.

on Hamilton St. I’ riue. $!2,<>0i>.
4 room honu*. will handle.
\ bedroom, 2 hath», Bemlix, Duncan 
:i bedroom. $11.000, Somerville 
j  room, garage, fenced back yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather. $10, »00. t arry «nod loan, 

fi room K, Kingsmill.
1 room « lose in,
.'* room IT. Drowning. 5<i9SO.
1 room Christy, with garage. 1*300.

We Appreciate Your Dialing»

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 348 315 W. Foster

122 Tire» - Tubes 123
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 w. Foster Phon» 1051

NIMMÖ NASH CO. 
Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130

125 Boats & Accessories 125
fi®nOUTUOARD-  >f< I'fd flS
Just Arrived, (¡ood Terms
FIRESTONE STORES

117 S. Cuyler Ph. 211»

4 DUPLEXES
Now rented. $20,000 for 
equity. Shows 14r/o returns 
on investment. One block 

of new hospital.
ALSO SEVERAL 2 AND 3 

BEDROOM HOUSES
Osborne Const. Co.

Ph. 9054 or 9057-F-2 
Box 1838 

Phone 9054
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

;09 N. Faulkner
YOUR LISTINGS A PPR E C IA I ED

RENTAL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE:

On« 2 bedroom hom» locat
ed In Fraser Addn. N ie» property 

Large business building.
70 x 100 ft.
main' part of town. Long term 
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartments, on» 4-room, 
two 3-room and on» 2-room. 
$10,500.

7 0 x  100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis, raved both sides. 
Priced »11,500.

2 bedroom home and garage,
90 ft. lot. A ir conditioned, Vene
tian blinds. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

W M .T . FRASER & CO.
Real Estate & Insurance 

112 W. Kingsmill Ph. 104«

105

M ACK'S SHOE SHOP
FEATURING- THE FAMOUS

Wolverine Shoe 
For Menw s S .

The safety shoe approved 
by oil companies and con

struction concerns ;
everywhere 

SEE TH EM .A T  
308 S. CUYLER

105 Lota
VERY DKSIRABLfe Comer tote In 

Fraser addition. 110 Ft. front. Call 
1502-M. _________

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
3 ROOM Modern house. Call 197«-J-2 

before noon or after «  p.m. R. B. 
Graham. Gulf Merten Lease.

MODERN «  ROOM house located on 
Gulf-Thompson Lease, Borger high
way for sale to be moved. Call 
1974-J-l or see Finis Lafoon Gulf 
Merten Lease south of Pampa.

TO BE MOVEb
I t  room, 2 story, stucco house 
modern fixtures. Located high
way 283. 6 miles northwest of 
Miami, Thee Jenkins. Ph. 90S-F-22 
Miami. Texas

114 Trailer House« 114

Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 B. Predirlo Ph. »851
•48 MODEL Trav.llle  House Trailer 

for sale. Call 1634 after 3 p.m. 
Modern Trailer Court.______

116 Garage* 116

46 Years in the Panhandle
109 W. Kingsmill Phones 312 and 1914-W /

Real Estate, Oil and Cattle

C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
Protect Your New Car Upholstery

50% SAVINGS

Seat Covers —
Delux Plastic, were $26.95. now ..................... 11».#5
Tailored Plastics, were $36.50, now ................... 831.95
Tailored Fiber», were 819.95, now ............. j . . . . . . . . . .  8 ».»5

W E CAN F IT  MOST 1962 MODEL*

Sun Visors
ALT. POPULAR MAKES 

W ERE 824.95. NOW $19.95 
OTHERS AS LOW AS $7.96

Seat Cushions *
Peat mast *r, regular 13.45, now ........ . 32.93
Wedge Cuahtona, regular $2.3f*, now *e.•».••.•• # l.i3
Wedge Cuahtona. regular $1.3.'», now ...... ...»........... . $1.36

• INCH CASCO 8POT LIGHT $13.95

Mirrors
4 Inrh clamp on. regular 2.95. now ...............................  H * ?
4*4 Inch clamp on, regular 2.95, now . . . . . . ...»•••••e* 2-39

PLASTIC  DOOR VISOR. PAIR 13.98 
BRAKE  FLUID, QT. 81.98

Batteries
»8.1X1 TRADE IN  ON YOUR BATTERY 

GUARANTEED 
EXCHANGE 87.9» UP 

■LOW AND  QUICK CHARGING

Convenient Credit Term*

IJ.F. G o o d rich
B FGoodricii 1  101 S. Cuylar — Phon* 211 j

\

WOODIE'S
Wheel alignment and balancing „

819 W, Kingsmill __________Phon» «8

Killian Brothers. Ph. 13f?P
Brake and Winch Servie»

BALDW IN'S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. R IPLEY PH. 388

PLEASE DONT
OUR HOMES

UNLESS YOU AGREE

We Have The Best Real Estate Values In Townf “T

ON CHARLES STREET
3 Bedroom Brick, 2 Baths, double garage. Select 
your own color schemes. Priced $27,600. This is a “  
wonderful buy for one wanting a real' home. “

ON M ARY ELLEN «
5 Room Brick, Double garage, carpeting, drapes, 
automatic washer. Immediate possession Priced. ' 

$18,500. Good Terms. .

ON NORTH FROST
5 Room House, 3 room on back. This place Is In 
excellent condition; ready to move into. Priced-- 

Only $12,000

ON NORTH RUSSELL ‘ » •
5 Room with utility rooms. Built ion garage. Now 

vacant. Carries loqn $8500. Priced $13,250

You'll Have To See This 
To Appreciate It!

4 Bedroom Home, corner lot, 4 rentals separate 
from housb on adjoining Tots. RentaTs now paying

$225 Monthly.
M ANY OTHER GOOD LISTINGS

STONE - TH0MA5S0N
* V

Phone 1766 —  Hughes Building 
Phone 1561 —  Residence

V A C A T I O N  V A C A T I O N
GET THE OLD CAR IH CAREFREE SHAPE _

«■». And Enjoy That Well Earned Vacation ^
» -  NEW M OTORS c

For All Makes, Installed —
* No Money Down —  12 Months To Pay i_

-  —  BO DYW O R KS
H  No Job Too Large Or Too Small
_  All Work Guaranteed V
5 FREE ESTIM ATES.
v  Get The Front End Aligned And Save Those Tires! *■*
-  OUR SPECIAL

Tune Motor Complete; Remove Carburetor, Clean; Re
move Distributor, Clean; Set Points, Timing; Adjust 

^  Carburetor; Cleon Plugs: Pack Front Wheel Bearings;
Pack Universal Joints; Check And Adjust Brakes; Set 

^  Head Lights.
.  LABOR $14.25 PLUS PARTS

■ " GET YOUR INSPECTION MADE NOW
► D O N T  BE CAUGHT IN THE RUSH

;  P U R SIEY  MOTOR
w Dodge -  Plymouth

Ph. 113 105 N. Ballard

V •' - í#Aí¿k ,1,-



§kÆ ti
f i S S r

•  NEW TEXTURES •  NEW WEAVES

» PLAID GINGHAMS
LA Y AW AY  

FOR V 3  DOWN•  EVERGLAZED TAFFETAS

[ ¡ E N T S  S O M E T H I N G

d a n c e
_  q u a »n t  a n d  
n il a r e  d a n c e

First Tim« 
In Pomp« STOP

SHOP
SAVE

Your K 'c *  
y The T o rd  A t

LEVINE’S
Dre*»oia ^er*

Botti Sc Yd .

W in d o w *

BUtcheR
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ABILKNE —(Special I -  
Texas farmers will flock 
March 24 for the fifth annual 
Agricultural Field day sponsored

Reds Working 
Furiously To 
Organize Italy

(Editor’s note: Italy is a key 
point in the Kremlin’s efforts to 
fashion a fifth-column n o o s e  
around western Europe. How the 
Communists are moving there, 
using trade unions ‘wherever they 
can, is described by William L. 
Rvan. Russian-speaking analyst of 
the Associated Press foreign staff) 

By WILLIAM L. RVAN
ROME — </P\ — The Commu

nists evidently are organizing fu
riously in Italy to build their 
Trojan horse. Moscow’s 1952 ver
sion of the steed that broke the 
defenses of ancient Troy.

The chain of command from 
Cominform through the World 
Federation of Trade U n i o n s  
(WFTUl and into Italian labor is 
easily discernible.

Italian non-Communist political 
leaders profess to discount its 
importance, b u t foreigners in 
Rome do not.

The Communists, in control of 
the biggest labor federation, the 
General Confederation of Italian 
Labor '  (CGIL,), have imposed a 
high level, hard core command 
over the unions, down to the 
factory level.

Giuseppe di Vittorio Moscow- 
trained Communist, has installed 
in each factory what he calls a 
"peace committee.”  This c o m 
mittee is the cell through which 
the Communists will cxercies 
their- control when and if the! 
chips are down. The order which i 
created the committees some timej 
ago had the ton» of a military 
command.

Foreign observers in R o m e !  
have, little doubt these commit-! 
tees are the ‘ ‘action committees” ! 
Of the future, ready to 'react 
swiftly in the event of crisis. 
The lable “ p e a c e  committee’ ’ ; 
clearly shows the influence of 
the Cominform and the WFTfJ.j

The CGIL is one of t h r e e !  
major labor organizations in Italy 
and by far the strongest. It 
claims more than five million 
members, although a more ac
curate figure probably would be 
3 J-2 million. The non-commu
nist unions are represented by 
the Confederation of I t a l i a n  
Trad* unions, claiming m o r e  
than two million members but 
probably having only 1,400,000, 
and the UIL, the United Italian 
labor, with 400.000 m e r a b e r i , )  
mostly Socialists.

Italian government leaders aie 
certain a large percentage of 
Italy's Communists are Commu
nists of opportunity only, and a 
big part of the membership of 
the CGIL would be unreliable 
for the Communists at a show
down.

But the Communist« already 
have shown they can paralyze 
Italy. They did so In 1948, after 
the attempt on the life of Com
munist Boss Palmiro Togliatti. 
Di Vittorio, knowing his Italians, 
kept the general strike going only 
ao long as he knew it would 
be supported. When Italian work
ers began to get restive, he! 
called it off.

There is- some indication Dî  
Vittorio sometimes chafes under 
the Cominform's discipline and 
possibly his position would notj 
be so secure if the Communist 
party itself had more a c t u a l !  
strength. While the party has 
two million members, the hard! 
core probably is in the area of 100,000.

Dr. Vernon A. Young, head of 
the range and forestry depart
ment at Texas A&M college, will 
be the principal speaker at the 
morning session, which will be
gin at 9 a.m. His topic will be: 
“ The Place of Range Management 
ip Texas Agriculture.”  A second 
speaker will be Henry Arledge, 
Hereford breeder from Seymour.

W e s t| by the Abilene Christian college other Phases of the field day 
u_, .  J .  . . , _ 'are judging contests among FFA
h e i r  department of agriculture. and 4-H boys. Livestock, dairy

The field day is an all-day ed-|came an(j poultry will be judged, 
ucational prog!am for farmers, ¡and there will be grass identifi- 
ranchers, vocational agriculture; cation contests, 
teachers, FFA and 4-H members,' Francis M Churchill, head of 
county agents and their assistants, the ACC agriculture department,

Area Farmers Are Invited To 
ACC Agriculture Field Day

, announced the following judges:. 
Dr. A. A. Heldenbrecht, f  •  •  d] 
nutritionist ior Western Cotton- 
oil; Roy Moritz, Stamford dairy
man and Odis Curry, range con
servationist for the Soil Conserva
tion Service at Haskell.

An inspection tour of the small 
grains experiment plot on the 
ACC farm will be held in the 
afternoon. The experiment w a k 
granted to' ACC by the Texas 
Agriculture Experiment Station, 
Denton. More than 50 varieties 
of wheat, oats, bailey and other 

| small grains have been planted 
to test their adaptability to the 

I Abilene area.

Dog Likes Rides 
With SPCA Driver

BUFALO, N.Y. —(>F)— Rusty, 
a big friendly pooch, likes to1 
ride in blue trucks.

The two-year-old part collie- 
part shepherd even enjoys riding 
in the dog-catcher’s truck.

SPCA agent Len Aronica says 
Rusty wants to ride to th e  
pound every day.

A month ago Rusty was nab
bed tor not having a muzzle. He 
was bailed out but soon landed 
in the pound as a second offend

er. No muzzle again.
Rusty got his muzzle, b u t  

started chasing Aronica’s b l u e  
truck every time it passed by. 
He would jump into the front 
seat whenever Aronica opened the 
door.

Aronica has been giving Rusty 
s ride every day and returning 
him home each time.

But the pooch always kicks up 
a fuss, apparently reluctant to 
leave his new friend.

The gongylug mantis of India 
resembles a flower so much in 
color and shape that other in 
sects alight on it and are cap
tured.

Grocery Chain Cuts 
The Price Of Butter

DALLAS —  (IP) — A  Dallas! 
grocery chain yesterday slashed 
its price on top-grade butter to 
39 cents. It had been selling ior| 
97 cents pec pound.

Another chain said butter sales! 
had been off since it went be
yond 60 cents per pound several | 
years ago.

Wholesale butter prices have 
been skidding about a week on I 
the Chicago butter market which 
largely determines prices through
out the country.

Egge
BERKELEY, C o * . — (F) — 

Fertile eggs wess transplanted
from one rat to m ibMm t  in mm 
experiment by a dnotosol candi
date at the Oofrveratty at CalA 
lornia. j

Donald VY. Bailey aaM 0 »  rot
born healthy, thriving offspring.
This was the first known sucess- 
ful egg transplant on rots, ha
said. The experiment was part 
of a study on the influence of
mothers on the growth of tha 
young

Read The lews Classified Ada

Rice For Korea
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia, In- 

do-China — (/P) — The kingdom 
of Cambodia is planning to send 
a shipment of rice to Korea to 
aid the people of South Korea. 
Ihe shipment is being arranged 
at the request of the secretary-1 
general of the United Nations. | 
A similar contribution was made 
last year.

Read The News Classified Ads

GIRL’S BEST FRIEND—D »-
'  may ba a girl’t  bast 

but sapphires arc bigger, 
via queen Elizabeth Tay- 

by the bug« 
f t  wearing on her en- 

Ths Hol
la New 

to

LEVINE'S
P A M  P A

SEW and SAVE 
For SPRING ! !

Doors Open 9 a.m. 
Pampa's Leading Dept. Store

1C FUSTA
HIKE! BIKE! WALK! RUN! RIDE OR THUMB A RIDE TO LEVINE'S 

FOR OUR GREAT FABRIC FIESTA AND GREATEST SAVINGS EVER!

36" Plisses And 
Seersuckers *

SOLIDS ¡h
NOVELTY PRINTS Y
ALL WANTED COLORS

3 Yds. For

SPORTSW EAR

R e g u la 6 9 c Yard

#  Sanforized f  Fast Color

#  Solid Colors or Strip««

•  CRISKAY EMBOSSED COTTONS

•  POLISHED COTTONS 
•  GLAZED PIQUES

WORTH 98c YARD
LEVIN r s EVERY TARO  

GUARANTEED  

WASHABLE!

1000 YDS. HAND PICKED

Printed 80 Sq. PERCALES
Now Patterns in;

BOX PRINTS 
SQUARE DANCE PRINTS 
NOVELTY SKIRT PRINTS ■  ■  v  J 1

L E V I N E ' S

PRICE

COHAMA 
100%

N Y L O N
* » ■ *

LINEN NYLON
45" WIDE
NEW PASTEL 
SHADES

REG. $2.98 YD.

4 0 "  C ri
roiir

45" Bates Rayon Taffeta
•  NEW SOLID COLORS
PINK 
BLUE 
GRAY 
WHITE 
NAVY 
TAN 

MANY'OTHERS

ORCHID

GREEN

BEIGE

•LACK

RED

BATES R A YO N  N ETS
#  TO MATCH
IS New Spring Calors

,2 " W I“  . W U C
Reg. $1.19 Yd. Valti« V

ALL IST QUALITY 
’ LEVINE'S LOW PRICE

s u / r
21 COLORS
•  NAVY 
S WHITE 
«  RED 
«  PINK 
«  BLACK 
«  BEIOE 
«  LIME
•  TANGERINE 
«YELLOW  ’
«  AQUA 
«  NATURAL 
«  CHARTREUSE
«K E L L Y ........
« «R O W «
«  GRAY 
«  TOAST 
«  LILAC 
«  ROYAL
_  A A L D  r w  n *  M to M , w » i r .
a  w l u  S m  Ir—  I-  to Ito fH i *nr*to.

1 N  G  S
Values 

To $1.98 Yd.
AIL First 
Quality

45" C U R T A IN

ORGANDY
Brown Q  Red #  Aqua

S i
GOLD NUGGET PRINTS'

Wow! Wilt e esvlif ou fcoteber 
Itoou! Too rgn't afford to o iw  o

FIRST QUALITY

W ILL NOT TARNtfH  OR RUB OFF 
GUARANTEED WASHABLE

BRIGHT COLORS WITH GOLDEN 
PRINT OVERLAY

PAMPA STORE HOURS:
Se

9 - 4  9 .

*


